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Team readie_s for accreditation • I 
B)· l .u11rcn Cooper 
ll ill!l'll S1af( Rl'l' l'l"ll'r 
111 prcpar;:1t ion for 11e\t ~·car·s ac-
l.'redidi1tio11 rcaffirr11::ttio11. HO\\·ard 
U11i,· er s ir~· 1, 1tr1der1aki11g a 
LJ lli\·CrSit )'-\\"iClt' liL'] f-St ll(\~• . 
T!1c se lf-stl1d ~· i~ g(>i11g to be rllL' 
111ost i111e11 si,·c a11d cx1c r1 si\'C se!f-
a11al~·s i s i11 tl1e !1i ~1or~ · of 1!1c U11i \·e r- · 
sit\' , accordi11u to a lcttL'f released b\1 
i 11~ JOffi.:c or~1 l1c Jl rcsicle r11. -
Tl1c i11for111t1tio11 \\:ts r11r1cll' public 
\\'L'd11csd<1)' b~' Dr. C;1rl1011 P . /\le.xis, 
Ho,,·a rd' s C\('l"lJti\'C \'il"e 1Jreside111, 
a11d Dr. Orlar1do L.' Ta)1lor. dean of 
1l1e Sl·l1ool of Co111 111 1111it·;11 ions. 
TllL' Self-St11c\~ \\ill pro\ ide a 
'-'i.:01111)rchc11,i\i.: look at tl1c qtialir,· 
- -::.- -
• 
•• 
or 1l1e Universi1~1 i11 a most general 
sc11sc. ''said Ta)•lor. It is dcsig11cd to 
cxami11e 1l1e t111i\1crsit)' arid its future 
plans. he sai(\. 
Tl1crc is -'' 110 ot l1 cr ''' ;\~· fo r ;1 i:o 111-
1) rcl1c nsi \1C rc,·ic\\' , ·· s;1id Ale.\ is. 
''Sclf-Stt1cl)1 sta1cn1c111 s :ire brt1ta ll~1 
...:a11did, •• hC ~1ddcd. 
Acco rcli11 g 10 u11ivcrsit}' o fficial.~. 
''Tl1c essc111ial 11spcct of 1l1e st tidy \viii 
\)L' a rcvic''' 01 tl1c i11sti1t11io11's 111is-
siu11, go<1ls, a11(1 objecti\1es. a11d a 
cl1..•tern1i11a1io11 of 1l1cir i..:011grt1c11cc 
''' ilh it s acadc111ic 1Jrogr<1111 s, 
resources, gover11a11ce. a11d ad-
r11i11istrati\1C prai.:tices. ·· 
1\ cco rdir1 g to Al e:1;is . \\·]10 \\·as a1)-
11(1i rited coor(ii 11a1 or 0 r (lie Self-St Lld)1 
11rogra111, i.:0111111i11ecs l1a\'C bel'1l 
for n1cd and (' ll ai rlllCll Of till' Cf)lll-
-. 
• 
·----
111itees J1ave bec11 ap1,oi 11ted b)1 Presi-
,1c11t Jan1es E. Cl1eek. 
Ta)•lor ,,·ill Si..' r,·e as ch:1ir111an of 
1l1e 1ask fo rc.·e. a11d as cl1air111 ~1 11 of the 
Steeri11g Co111111i11ee. \\'l1icl1 '''ill pro-
,-ide close 111011itori11g of 1l1e pln1111-
i11g a nd i111ple111e11tntio11 of tl1e 
se l 1·-s1 Lt(\ ) • . 
T11e Task Fori.:i.: i~ i.:011111rised of' 
1°<11.'.Lli()', staff. <1lt1 11111i. :111d Stl1clc11t s. 
/\total t)f 25() f<tl.'.ttlty,stctff, al11n111i 
~111cl st11dc11t s \\ 'ill be <1ctivcl~1 ir1vo lv -
ec\ i11 tlte Self-Si11d)1 • 
Tl1c Boarcl of l"rt1~1ees l1as :1lso ap-
JlO i111ccl a fi\1e llCrSO ll StLb-('Olllllliltec 
to serve as a lic1i so11 be\\\'CC11·1l1c 
board a11d tl1e self-s111dy c11c\cavor. 
ai.:cordi11g to 1l1e 1Jrcss relc:1sc. 
Ho\\'ard is ac:('reditcd tl1ro11gl1 tl1e 
i\ I iddle Sat cs Associat (1 11 of Co ll eges 
-
-
/, 
• 
• 
• 
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. P/1r1111 II) R fl}' l . l'11·is 
UMoss Amhe'rst students chant outside of the New Africa House during final hours of the takeover. 
I 
Black students at UMass stage protest 
By Sheli a MaX\\'ell 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The six da)' civil protest that in- ~ 
vol\1Cd a takeover of a Universi t)' of 
~«l a~sac l1usetts at An1herst building 
by black students, ceased \\' ednes-
day after an agreement \vas nlade 
bet\veen the protestors and the 
sc/1001 's chancellor. 
The protest \\1as sparked from rc-
cer1t incidents invol\1ing t\'.'O black 
students \vho \Vere allegedly beaten 
b)1 five \'.'hit e students, and SC\'e 11 
black st udent s ,,·J10 '''crc selected 
for a line-up by '''hite campus police 
officers. 
This week: 
Latest primary 
results , p.3 
The line up took place fo llo'' ' i11 g 
a11 incident that occu1r~din one o f 
the school's female dorn1itories. 
Approxima1 el)1 150 minorit )' 
students entered the Ne''' Afri ca 
House last Friday n1orning after che 
students spe11t Thursday night plan-
ning the demonstration at a meeting 
origi11a!ly scheduled to celebrate 
Black History Month. 
The s1udents, \Vito initially refus-
ed to meet \Vitl1 Cl1a11cellor Josepl1 · 
Duffey earl>' in the protest, sat 
do\vn \Vith l1im Tuesday night to 
\\'Ork out an agreement to e11d the 
take-over, clain1i11g there 11ecded to 
be a11 end to racia! di sharmony on 
can1pl1s. 
Along '''ilh den1ands tl1a1 includ-
ed a poliC)' tl1at' reql1ires 1hat tl1e 
i111i\1ersity to adopt regulatio 11~ 
\\•hich call for in11nediace expulsio11 
of st udents \vho commit racial l1ar-
rassment and renovatio11 of tl1e 
Ne\\' Africa House \Vhich nO\V 
houses" the o"ffices of tl1e Afro-
American studies de1)art1ne11t and 
1.:lassrooms, 1l1e protesters also 
demarided tl1at the five \Y l1ite 
students acc11sed of tl1e beati11gs be 
· ex1Jellcd fron1 sc l1ool and tl1at the 
i11vol\1ed can1pL1s police officers be 
suspended. 
G Continued on page 14 
RAs get long awaited benefits 
Angela Callahan 
Hilltop Staff Report\:r 
GA's \vho had submitt ed a proposal 
of higher compe11sation to Kee11e. 
''My !tat is off to THE HIJ_L TOP. 
a 11 <I Scl1ools. Its accredidat1011 mt1s1 
be rcr1c,,•ed C\'Cr}' 10 yea rs. ''Ac-
L· rcdiclation is a s1an1p of ap-
11ro,·al.' ' saicl Alexis. 
'"Tl1c niajor ct1allengc is the emor-
r11i1~· (of tl1e project).'' said Alexis. He 
s~ti(I tl1at Cl1cek ··,,·a111 s llS 10 look at 
e\· cr~1 tl1i11g.'' 
T11e st11dy is di\1ided into i11to 12 
s11ecific \vor,k groups, according 10 a 
jJrcss release. These groL1ps \v,ill ex-
11lllrC \1<1riot1s as1Jec.·ts of tl1e lJ 11iversi-
1~ · . ·1·11c)1 i11L'l11cle: 
-1l1c r11issio11s , goals, objci.:ti\·es a11d 
i11~ti1111io11al e1l1os of tl1c 1111ivcrsit}' . 
- l111ivcrsit~1 f;1cilities. 
-o rga11iza1io11 a11d core ad -
111i11is1ra1ivc fl1 11ctions. 
L Continued on page 14 
• 
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Photo by Merrim~. n King 
Carlton P, Alexis and Orlando Taylor plan the university's 
self-study program. 
Scuffle causes player's dismissal 
Forward has dispute with coach, loses team position • 
IJ~· Zat·kt·r~· P. B11rgcss 
Hilltop S1.1r!' Rc•1)or1\:r 
/\ s!10\' i11g i11cidenL \vi1l1 l1 cacl 
ba<;kerball coacl1 A.B. Willia1nso r1 
!1:1".> rest1l1ed i111l1L' i11dcfir1ite re1nov<1l 
of senior for\\1 ~1rd Rock)' G!1o lson 
fro111 tl1e HO\\'Jrd 1ean1. 
l)rob ler11s develOJJed bet\vee11 
Gl1olso11 a 11d \Villia111son follo\vi11g 
lialf 1i111e of 1l1e Florida A&M ga1ne, 
l1eld 1:-cb. 6 at H0\\1a rd . 
Gl1olson's anger '''as see11 by spor1s 
fa11s ,,·J1e11 lie knocked 0\1er cups of' 
\\'ater 011 tl1e sideline . 
\\111e11 fi rst approacl1ed, \Villiam-
so r1 '''ould onl)' sa)' , '' Rocky c11t l1i s 
l1a11<l ,"' b11t after run1ors began to cir-
cu!a1c abou 1 \\' illiamson a11d 
Gl1olson's fallout, the coach added: 
''Tf1:-. ;:i ::11Jr i\1a1e matter bet\veen 1ny 
1ea111 and I. and '''he11 he !Rocky} gets 
better \\•e \viii ,\isc11ss his co1ni11g 
l1ack .'' 
( • Gl1olo;o11 felt slighted as his starti11g 
positio11 \vas taken a\\'a>' from l1i1n 
tl1:11 11ighr i11 favor of for\vard 
Ho_\varcl Speitcer, who 118.d bee11 OLii 
\\1itl1 a k11ee injury. 
''/\. B. a11d I had a fallout at half 
ti111c, this is tr11e, about taki11g my 
siarting positio11, its so1nething I do 
1101 u11dersta11d. because here I was 
• 
third i11 sco ring right bel1ind George 
[Ha111iltonl and John [Spencer]," 
said Gholson. 
''I feel as tl1ougl1 A.B. [William-
so11] did so1ne bad things to hinder 
111y career, tl1i11gs that r· do not wish 
10 elaborate on at the prese11t, and it's 
jt1s1 1nessed up. I just felt frustrated f 
a11d I pllt 111 y ha11<l througl1 some 
glass. " 
Accordi11g to Williamson, for,vard 
Ho,vard Spencer \vas supposed to be 
his regular season starter, b11t because 
of inj11ry J1e \vas u11able to comply. 
It '''as then that Gholson took over 
tl1e position . 
'' Rocky definitely had a place 011 
this squad , bu! the reason he did not 
start is because he did not practice for 
t\VO days before the ga1ne - because 
01· a sli ght injL1ry - and ITI)' rule is, ' If 
yo u don't p.aciice, )'OU dv 1101 play,' 
sa id \\1illi an1son. 
Coach A.B. Williamson has had a 
repL1tatio11 over the years of not be-
ing a 111otivator a11d folding in the 
cr1111cl1, and it seems 10 have caused 
complace11cy among his team. 
-
Bison forward Rocky Gi1olson. 
Accordi11g t.o Williamson, 
One player, \vho asked not to be 
identified , said, ''To tell you the 
tr11th, \ve all do 11ot feel like playing 
ri ght no\v, and \ve're just going 
through tl1e molio11s because tl1is is 
our life . '' 
niessages l1ave bec11 sent to Gholso11 
in-an attempt to persuade hi1n to tal k 
O Continued on page 12 
Photo b)· Frank B)·rd 
From left: Spike Lee, Gerry Griffith, Tisha Campbell 
Students take part in national 
teleconference on black film 
' 
B~· Roberl J. Vickers 
._l ill1op Staff R\:pOrter 
''Spike Lee-mania'' reached its 
peak Tuesday \vhen the Black College 
Satel lite Telecon1munications Net-
\vork (BCSTN) broadcast a live panel 
discussion about the movie School 
Daze fror11 Cramton Auditorium to 
250 colleges nationwide. 
The live nationwide teleconference, 
\Vhich \vas tl1e first of its kind, reach-
ed 48 states and an estimated one 
n1illion students and 20 million others 
vi a more than 100 cable outle1s. 
''We've gotten a 101 of response 
for video !ape copies of the 
teleconfere11cc from as far a'vay as 
London," said Associate Director, 
Dr. \\/alter Bar,vick. 
dependence of black fi lmmakers 
since ~he primarily \vhite fi lm in-
dustry does not recognize talented 
black producers and directors until 
they make a mark on the industry. 
''For the most part, white people 
think that the world revolves around 
them, and if they're not involved in 
so1ne[h ing it really rocks their 
\vor ld," Lee.said. 
''If (blacks) are going to be in sho\v 
bus iness, be a producer or a director 
because black peopte have been 
talented since we got off the boat," 
said Davis. 
Davis took time off from a Broad-
\vay play to participate in Lee' s pro-
duc1ion. ''Tl1e reason I made this 
film has to do \Vith where black peo-
ple are in Ho ll ywood and in 
America,'' Davis said. 
·- ' l'holo by Frank Byrd 
• 
--
'Les Blancs ' 
The hard- \\'Ork haS finall); paid off 
for the group of residents and 
graduate assistants of Ho\vard 's dor-
mitories \vho took their grievances of 
low pay and fe\v benefit s to tl1e 
Board of Trustees and the Office of 
Residence Life . 
If it \Veren'! for THE HILL l 'OP 
bri11gi11g tl1e plight of the RA's to 1l1e 
attention of the stude11ts, alL1mni, 
'Board of Trus:ees, a11d ariyone else 
involved, then our cry \VOuldn'~ l1ave 
been heard,•• said Daniel Good,,..•in, 
RA i11 Sutton. 
Although ''School Daze Live'' 
received a great deal of positive feed -
back, Bar,vick credits the January 15 
s!10\\1ing of ''The S!ale of Black 
America '" as the best vie\vership for 
BCSTN . as it \vaS \vatched by an 
csti 111ated five million people. 
He added: ''The last time I did a 
cameo (for Paul Ne,vman), it took 
t\v iec as long a11d I was paid half of 
'vhat Spike paid me. " 
Lee also said that a review of the 
Columbia Pictures release co1npared 
actor Giancarlo Esposito to Groucho 
Ma rks bei:ause of the P:Vt in his hair. 
''White people .assume that 
everything revolves around their 
Tisha Campbell signs autOgraphs -
returns , p. 6 
USA Volleyball _ 
tops Cuba, p. 7 
Condom week 
celebrated, p.8 
''The Pres ident (Dr . Jan1es E. 
Cheek) has recently authorized an in-
crease for RA 'sand GA 's that will in-
clude free ho.using and a stipend for 
two semesters of $750, ''said William 
Keene, dean of the office of 
Res idence Life. 
An O ctober issue of THE 
HILLTO P first gave public attention 
to the grievances of the RA 's and 
• 
According to the p rev ious 
HILLTOP, a group of 50 RA's from 
the various dorms presented a pro-
posal containg three packages. One 
package requested a taxable st ipe11d 
of $1800 and a free meal plan. The 
other two packages contained sim il ar 
demands. • 
Despite the fact that there will be 
D Continued on page 12 
Moderated by Billboard Magazines 
Nelson George, the guest panel in -
cluded: School Daze creator Spike 
Lee; veteran actor, producer and 
director Ossie Davis; 
cinematographer "Ern_est Dickerson; 
actress Tisha Campbell; attorney and 
co-producer Loretha C. Jones; and 
sc11ior vice president of Manhattan 
Records Gerry Griffith. 
In introductory remarks, both Lee 
a nd Davis called for increased in· 
culture," he said . • 
Another review compared the 
movie to Animal House, a late 70's 
movie about life ona white college 
campus. 
''This is not Animal House," Lee 
said, adding that the comparison fur-
ther solidified the emphasis on white 
. ' 
culture . ''They just , can't 'bogard' 
ever:r-thing,'' he said. 
Er11est Dickerson, the film's 
cinematographer and a graduate of 
the Howard University School of 
Communications, said he decided to 
'vork with t.ee since they share the 
same views for black movies. 
Both Lee and Dickerson atteOded 
New York University's graduate 
school toget_her and have some of the 
O Continued on page 14 
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' Robinson 
wins Allen 
award 
ll~ i ·race)· Da,·is 
1-11111•'1' S1.1ff R<·p11r1.-r 
ft)r Ctillcg1..· of Fine Arts jL111ior 
\\ " ..:11d~· Rollin son. lo11g l10L1rs of 
rL'llL' <1r s•1l J1a,·c fi11all~· paid off. Tl1e 
~t)- \" l' <lr · tlld dr<1111a 111ajor '''as recent -
]~ · ..:·l10.-;e11 l1)· t!11..· dra111a facL1ll)' to be 
1111..' fir st r..:cipic111 of tl1c Dr. Andre,,· 
.<\.. i\.ll..:11 Crc<1ti,·c Arts Scl1olarsl1ip. 
Tl1..: $5.000 <l\\•ard is give 11 to a11 i11-
tli,·illtt<1l ir11l1c Ocpartn1c11t of Dran1a 
'' l1ti is :1..:co111plisl1t>d i11 ac!i11g, da11-
..:i11 g a11d si11ging and '''as created by 
a..:1 rcssc.., Debbie Allen and Ph)1licia 
R:1sl1 <1cl. bo1l1 <1lt111111ac of the dra1na 
dc11artn1c11t, i11 l1011or oftl1eir father. 
1l1c l<lt l' Dr .. ~\.11drc,,· A . Allen. ar1 
al111llllllS o r HO\}·ard' s College of 
Oc11tis1r,·. 
PlcasC'ct abot11 lier reccn! achie\·e-
111 c111 . c1c1i11 g is 11otl1ing ne,,- to the 
111 l1l 1i-1alc111cd Los Angeles. · Ca . 
!l :ll l\(' . 
Ro bi11so 11 attc11dcd Holl)''''ood 
H lgl1 Scl1oo t of the Perl-orn1ing Aris 
i11 L .A. t111d ,,·as cast as 1he scarecrO\\' 
ir1 1!1e scl1ool' s prodt1ctio11 of Tl1e 
II · i.~. 
I 
~--
_J 
Sl1c received fl1rtl1cr tr<ti11i 11g at the 
l1111er Cit)' Ct1l111ral Ce111cr in l_os 
. .\nge\es '''ilere she pcrfor111ed as tl1e 
!cad da11ccr i11 111e.'llsicle Sror.\·. 
111 Ho\\'<.lrd' s dra111a depart111e11t, 
Robi11so11' s rcpl1tatio11 precedes her. 
··s11e is a \\'Ot1dcrft1l actress \Vho is 
\· er~· serious abOllt her craft," said 
1·resh1na11 tvlicl1ai;.•I Hyatt \vl10 \vork-
cd '''ith Robi11 son in the choreo-
dra1na 511/a in \\"l1icl1 Robinson played 
the lead role of Sula !Jeace. 
Rob i11 so 11 fir st ;1ppcarcd on stage 
at Ho'''ard duri11g lier fresl1111a11 year 
·in tl1c pro dt1ctio11 o f Tl1e H1i11rer '.'i 
Tale as a chor t1s dancer . Since then, 
she has appeared i11 se\'eral plays in-
c\L1di11g Tl1e .4111e11 Cor11e1· a11d the 
ps)·cJ1odra111a A,g-11es aj· Goel, i11 'vhich 
she portra)1ed tl1c 1i1\e c l1aracter. 
,--- Continued on page 12 
Honors program suffers 
---------- -------- on1c of 1l1e S{ltdc11t s ;1grec \\1ith 
B) Diana Carter \!3re 1n 11er . Kri sti11 P)1 zocha, a 
ll 1!lt<'l' Sca ff Rc1Jor1<·r · ~hilosoph)' 111ajor said, "'Tl1e pro-
The Coll cue 01· Libera! Art s ' 
H o11or~ P rogram l1as suffered from 
c1 tll'..:li11c of ... tt1de111 interest caused b\' 
a lttc l-.. of fL111di11g, tl1e program's 
..:oo rditl~lttir "a id rece11tl~· . 
Si 11..:1..· ta l-.. 1ng O\t'r 1he progra111 in 
Jlll\· 1987. Dr. Tl1eodo re Bre111ncr 
<;a id tl1c progra111 pas bee11 ,,·aiting 011 
111011ic.., th <lt ha,·e ~· ct to co111c. 
''Tl1c prograr11 J1as 11ot bee11 gi,·en 
t he recog11itio 11 il deSer,·es. '' said 
Bre11111er ~ H e said the u11i\·ersit)' has 
O\'erloo kcd tl1e progra1n. not gi,1i11g 
it as r11L1ct1 atte11tio11 as co1npared 10 
l1uJ1 l) T\ 11rogran1 at other uni\·er sities 
:111'<l \.'.(•ll ~'t! t' S. ., 
Brc111 1 r, l10J)t'S to cha11ge tl1e pro-
gra 111·.., f lt tL1re: 
Sonic oJ" l1is JJroposal s include 
~cc 11 ri 11g spec ial l1 o using t'or l1011or 
... 1udc r11::., e.\ pand i11g B1·ai11s10 1·111 , the 
progra111's fresl1111a11 publication and 
i!.Clti 11'1. t l1 c uni\1ersit'' to honor 
StL1dc t;t.., ,,·i1 h 1nofe th<i11 a no1ation 
o n tt1eir records. 
Ho nor student s no'v receive a 
~ 111a ll diplo ina and a nota1ion on 1heir 
tra 11 script. Bren1ncr said he '''ould 
like to o ffer 1he students a·medallion 
to sho'' success ful completion .of the 
prograin. 
He l1as sent the proposal to Dr. 
\\.c11d}" \\ 'inters . dean of the College 
o f Liberal Art s . No action has been 
taken ~·e t un1il next year. _ 
. \ssoc iate Dean Karen Wallace, 
,,·ho is i11 c l1arge of the Humanities 
Oepartn1ent and the Honors Pro-
gra n1, ~a icl she l1as no knO\\'lcdge of 
Bren1nc-r's suggestions nor \Vinter' s 
i11t e n11 o ns . 
'' It ,,·ou!d be \\'rong fo'r me to at-
tempt 10 tell )'OU \\'hat Dean \Vinters 
,,·ill do since , I ha ve 11ot talked to 
lie r, " \\'allaa:.,, said in a telephone 
gran1 is challengi11g a11d i111ercsting i11 
an ac~d t' nl i t' \ 1..•11, c. bLit I 1!1ought 
1l1ere '''Ould be 111o rc ext racurri{·111ar 
. . . . . 
a('l1\ 1t1es. 
Tl1e prog ran1 ,,·as sta rted in 1957 
a11d ct1rre11ti)' has 54 nl en1bt'rs. The 
s1ude11ts nla)· be i11 \'·ited 10 1l1e pro~ 
grar11 t\\'icc i11 tl1e ir acade1nic career . 
Fre.., J1n1a11 s1L1dc111 s '''ho J1a\'e high 
Scholastic AptitL1de ·rt•st (S.A.T.) 
scores, 0L1t standing grade poi11t 
a\1erages (G.P .A.) c1nd 1!1e recon1-
1nendations of l1igh scl1ool cou11selors 
arc eligible. Sopl101nort'S \vith a 
G.P.A. Of 3.5 are eligible. To stay i11 
tl1e 1)rogra111, tl1e stude111 n1ust mai11-
1ain 3.o· average. 
Brem11er said stude11t s ,,·110 come 
to tl1e progran1 n1ust s l1 0 \v aptitude 
i11 1n a th a11d ,·erbal skill s. i\llention-
i11g other qualifications to e11tcr the 
program . he said tht the student must 
take at least 40 courses (one-third of 
the graduati11g load) 1n special 
courses. 
Bren111er said that most of 1he 
studen1s \\'ho enter the program come 
from a Tale11t and Gifted Program 
(T.A .G .). The program is an ac-
celerated educational program for 
·student s in elementary and secondary 
schools . Ho\\'evcr, he said that it is 
not a criteria for acceptance. 
Stating that he is optimistic about 
the future of the program, Bremner 
said that he has many plans that he 
hopes \\1ill enable him 
s1ude 111 s a bet1cr 
atmosphere . 
to offer 
leafning 
Campus Briefs 
Male contest returns 
·rhe .Undergraduate Student 
A ~sc rnbly (UGSA) annou nced 
Tucsda\' , a re\' ised Mr. H o\vard 
competition. Not held since 1981, 
the competition \v iii again be part 
of UGSA's Spring Black Arts 
Fc~ ti,· al . 
According to Kelli Smith, coor-
dinator for th'e competit ion, the 
student chosen to fill the role of 
:vtr. H o,vard should represent 
1
'the posi1ive qualities possessed 
b}' the progressive black men' ' of 
the university. · 
''Mr. Ho\vard is not a flagecint, 
but a selection process," she add-
ed. '' H e has 1he stature of a man 
of purpose, the dictiotrof a man 
of hi story, and the qualities of all 
tile beautiful men in our lives. 
(And) he is honest, dependable, 
and a man to be respected by fami-
ly and friends 1 '' Smith said. 
Finalists will be chosen by a 
commi ttee based on an application 
which includes an essay , and then 
will be required to make public ap-
pearances prior to the final selec-
tion of the winner, 
All interested non-graduating 
students with at least a 2.5 
cumulative grade point average are 
e ligible, and can pick up an ap-
plication in Room I JO of the Ar-
mour J . Blackburn University 
Center. 
\ 
Body found near dorm 
The bod}' of an unidentified 
young, black male ~·as found 
behind George Cook H all Sunday 
at 8 a .nl., according to university 
officials. 
A university security official 
said the apparent cause of death 
\\'as a drug overdose, but has ye1 
to be verified through an autopsy. 
Found along wi1h the corspe \vas 
drug paraphernalia. 
It has been confirmed that the 
deceased is ncitl1er a student or 
university en1ployee. 
Meridian Hill Hall floods 
A steam leak i11 one of the pipes 
in Meridiam Hill Hall caused 
floodi ng in parts of the dorm and 
residents to be inconvienced with 
detour signs Monday . • 
Accord i11g to the Rev . Nathaniel 
Thomas, dorm director, the leal5, 
was caused by steam shooting 
through a damaged pipe. The 
steam weakened the ceiling and 
caused the excess water to run 
do"!n the wall. 
Thomas said the same problem 
occurred about seven years ago in 
the same place, at which time the 
leak and the pipe were repaired. 
• 
' 
Exchange students receive gr·ant 
- Trace)' Davis 
Hill1op St:1ff Rcrortcr 
A $45,000 gra11t from 1he"Gern1a11 
Academic Exchange Service (GAES) 
- a cultura l agency of tl1c Gcrma11 
gover11ment - '''iii allO\V approx imate-
ly 30 of Howard's undergradL1atc a11d 
graduate s1udcn1s the oppo rlL111i1y to 
spend t\vo \vecks in Ger111any 1his 
<;pring. _ 
Students participati11g i11 t t1 c IOLLr 
a re cLirren tl )• e11rolled i11 a 11 indepen-
dent stl1dy coL1rsc sponsored by tl1c 
College of Liberal Art~·. depart n1e11t s 
of art, 1nusic, hi story, Gcrma11 a11d 
Russia11. 
Tl1c class, c11ti1\cd, ''Gcr111a 11 
Socic1y: Its Forn1s an{\ Sources, 
1450' 1650," focuScs on t l1 c l1i story, 
culture, religion and la11gL1agc of Ger-
111an societ)' · 
Accorr;:ling to Or. Paul E. Loga11, 
£hairn1a11 of the Oepar1n1en1 of Ger-
I 
·111an and Russian, this is the fourth 
study tour to Germany. Last year, 20 
students took part in the program . 
In addition to funding each of the 
study tours, GAES has also given 
$25,000 in fello,vships 10 Howard' s 
gradua1e st udent s who attend Ger-
n1an universities. 
Logan said the university should 
encourage more foreign study pro· 
grams. ''.We [Afro-Americans] seem 
lo be 1nyopic. Our yot1ng student s 
don't like to travel abroad," he said . 
Klaus Braum, a graduate s1uden1 
fro1n West Germany, also said there 
is a lack of exchange be1ween Afro-
. American student s and foreign 
st udent s . 
'' Howard students seem to be 
disinterested in foreign culture," said 
Braum, one of three German 
grad uat e student s· who has attended 
Howard over the past 10 years. 
According to Logan, six German 
I 
graduate students are expected at 
Howard next year. 
Logan would also like to see an in-
crease in the number of German ma-
jors and minors. He said many 
students feel German is too difficult 
and therefor., take Spanish or 
another language. 
There are five German minors and 
one major at Howard . 
Logan said some International 
Business majors will choose to minor 
in German because of 1he stability of 
the country's economy. 
Che ryl McGee , a Ho\vard 
graduate, participated in a study tour 
of Germany in March 1986. She said 
tl1at st ud y abroad is a \VOrthwhile 
experience. 
'' Anytime you go somewhere, you 
can see the real ity of something ver-
sus your conception of it,' ' said 
McGee, adding that because more 
Howard st udent s can afford to study 
abroad, 1they should take advantagC-
of_the opportunity. - - . 
Students participating in the study 
tour - which will depart March 19 and 
April 2 - will observe the art, architec-
ture and social history of Germany. 
The itinerary includes visits to various 
historical sites and museums in the 
cit ies of Munich, Nuremberg aO.d 
Regensburg . 
The students will also have free 
1 i1ne and hotel and breakfast costs · 
wil l be covered. Students ffiust pay 
fo r round trip airline tickets and any 
other meals. · 
''Every time I take students over 
there [Germany), their minds open," 
said Logan. Many of the students 
retu rn to Germany for summer 
study, he said. 
Political interns needed 
Yvonne McCormack 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Amidst the dynamics of 
Reaganomics, Jessie Jackson and the 
upcoming presidential election, black 
youth are uninterested and uninvolv· 
ed in political careers said panelists 
at a symposium entitled ''Careers for 
Black Womeri in Politics: Challenges 
and Prospects in the 21st Century'' 
held Wednesday in Founders 
Library. 
The Symposium was held as part 
of a series of lectures sponsored by 
the Afro-American Studies Depart-
ment 's celebration of Black History 
month. 
The panelists said they felt that 
although racism and sexism does ex-
ist it has not stopped them from 
reaching where they are now. 
All the panelists agreed that there 
are many opportunities in politics but 
accordi ng to Debra Downing, 
Member Service Coordinator of the 
. New York State Assembly, one has 
got to have faith and commitment. 
• 
to do a ll the work, but he can't do 
it by ·himself," said Downing. 
The other panelists at the sym-
posium were Fay Orummund, House 
Legislative Assistant to Senator 
Daniel Moynihan of New York, 
Evelyn Fra:!ier, Communications 
director for Norman Sisisky 4th 
District Virginia, and Jan Desper, ex-
ecutive assistint to- Phillis Young; -
mcmber of 1he O.C. Board of 
Educatio11. 
"A good way to get experience i11 
politics is to \VOrk as an intern. ''Last 
year only one out of 15 interns were 
black," said Drummund, of the 
House of Representatives . 
Both Frazier and·· Drummund 
stressed however that getting a sum-
mer internship is very competitive. 
They said positions are hard to find 
unless a person knows someone 
working there. ''The ~ey to who got 
the internship came down to who was 
recommended by who,'' said Frazier. 
Volunteering for political work 
was supported by the panelists. 
''Volunteer and· appear committed 
and someone will remember,'' said 
Frazier. Word of mouth or Contacts 
are as good as gold," she said. Photo b,· Susan Harewood 
" Guest speaker Debra Downing. 
''We need more young Blacks in-
volved in the political arena. Most 
black people a rc looking up to Jessie , Cl Continued on page 14 ' 
Sutton bus 
too crowded 
for students 
• Melanie Brodus 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Students who ride 1he Sutton Plaza 
shuttle are compla ining that there is 
not only a shortage of buses during 
the rush hours, but also that the bus 
drivers f requentl y leave before 
scheduled times. 
. Rev. James Coleman, assistant for 
special programs in the Office of 
Residence Life, said that he, the 
Residence Hall Advisory Council and 
the vice-president and general 
manager of Gray Line Bus company 
hive j)een meeting to \vork out the 
students' complaints, 
Currently, Sut1on Plaza has two 
buses carrying studeh ts between the 
Howard University campus and 13th 
Street, N.W., where the dormitories 
are located. 
Coleman said that to add another 
bus during rush hours would only 
cause the students to become !axed in 
thefr efforts to catch a bus. 
However, bus drivers have been 
equipped with counters 10 note the 
number of student s rid ing the buses 
during peak hours. Coleman said that 
if the data from these counters show 
significant changes, a newly adjusted 
~ bus schedule \viii go into effect 
immediately. 
Coleman added that st udent s 
should schedule their classes around 
less competitive times of the day to 
avoid the unnecessary pushing and 
shoving that occur during the con-
gested hours of 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m. to 5 p .m. 
Cynthia Downing, an Eton Towers 
resident and a daily passenger o n the 
shuttle buses complained, ''If the bus 
drivers are going to leave four 
minutes early, they should al le3.st be 
consistent. I don't think bus drivers 
realize the difference it makes." 
Co leman attributed the off. 
schedule bus problem to the bus com-
pany having to use replacement 
drivers some days when the regular 
. drfvers arc not available. 
£te added that it will take time to 
build rapport between the bus com-
pany, which is a different company 
from previous years, and students . 
'' Just like using Metro, waiting," 
Coleman said, ''is a reality." 
Coleman said that at the next 
Residence Hall Advisory Council 
meeting, schedule changes will be 
discussed. 
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complaint 
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Bush leads New Hampshire primary 
--cc-~c----cc-o-c--c---
By Roberl J. Vickers 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Vice President George Bush kept 
his presidential hopes alive in 
Tuesdays New ·Hampshire primaries 
by defeating chief competitor for the 
Republic-an pre~ idential nomination, 
Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole 
of Kansas. 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson finished 
fourth with 8 percent of the vote, 
followed closely by Sen. Albert Gore 
of Tennessee, who acquired 7 percent 
of the vote. Former Arizona Gov. 
Bruce Babbitt got a 5 percent vote, 
and Gary Hart - who also finished 
last in the Iowa caucuses - received 
4 percent of the Democratic vote. 
Democrats 
Michael Dukakis 
Richard Gephardt 
Paul Simon 
New Hampshire Primary results 
Number of votes 
43,350 
24, 139 
20,697 
9,580 
' ' 
Percentage 
36 
20 
17 
8 ~ 8)-' Trace~' A. H)·mes After a shocking third place finish 
in the Iowa caucuses last \veek, Bush 
struck back, defeating Dole with 38 
percent of the vote. 
Experts are cautious about predic-
ting the outcome of the March 8, 
''Super Tuesday, " primaries - which 
involves 20 states, 14 of which are 
Southern. One third· of the delegates 
to each nominating convention will 
be chosen. 
Jesse Jackson 
Albert Gore 
Bruce Babbitt 
Gary Hart 
8,219 7 
, 
HiV1 op Staff Reporter 
-------~ 
A J. \V . Marriott en1ployec has fil-
ed a complaint against 1!1c compan}' 
after tl1cy threatened to fire her for 
wearing cornro\vs and after corporate 
executives later announced 11a1ion-
\vide that most type of cor11rO\VS arc 
exceptablc. 
Mitchell, an c111ploycc of the 14th 
Street a11d Pc11nsylvania Ave. Mar-
riott, filed 1!1e racial discrimination 
dnd personal appeara 11 ~e complaint 
with the D.C. Human Rights office 
late last year. 
Succeeding a grca1 deal of 1nedia 
publicit}' about the incidc11t, rvtarriott 
cxccl1tivcs discussed the case and con-
cluded rhal their policy prol1ibits ''ex-
lreme hairstyles." The officials, 
ho\vcv.er, said managen1ent of each 
hotel is rcponsible for judging \\'as is 
cxtrcn1e. 
Managcr11c11t at 1l1e District !\1ar~ 
riot! - rur1 by black n1anager John 
Dickson - labeled Mitchell's cornrO\\'S 
as accept;:iblc, a11d tl1e corporate of-
fice later se111 a 11oticc natio11\\1ide 
classifying braicls. '''ithoLit beads, as 
''1101 a l1airstyle 1!1a1 is concidered 
faddisl1 or 11r1L1s11al. 
Pamela Mitchell . 
l'h11I~) courtesy or lltlorne} t:ric Sceele 
During t'1e following meeting thal 
afternoo11, \ ' eselinovich, alo ng with 
Front Di\'ision Manager Michael 
\Veil, informed Mitchell that cor-
nrO\VS \\•ere not allo,ved and tha1 she 
'''ould have to remove her braids. 
Mitchell said sl1e was then presented 
\\'ith ultimatums: wear a \Vig, take out 
tl1c cornro\vS, or terminate her ser-
vices \\1ith the hotel. 
Mitchell explained that the 
employee ma11ual, \vhich stales that 
en1ployees can nol \\•ear ''extreme 
faddish hairstyles," is unclear. She 
a lso tried to explain to Veselinovich 
and Weil that technically her braids 
\Vere similar to a wig because they 
\\'ere not actually her real hair. 
Quoting Mark Twain, Bush said, 
''Reports of my death were ireatly 
exaggerated.'' Supporters claimed 
that Bush was able to con1e alive in 
New Hampshire because he stopped 
being ''vice presidential." 
Lagging 9 percent behind Bush, 
Dole captured 29 perce11t of the Ne\v 
Hampshire vote. He was fol lowed by 
Rep. Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.), who 
received 13 percent of the vote, and 
former Delaware Gov. Pierre du 
Pont with a 10 percent vote. Former 
TV evangelist Pat Robert son trailed 
with 9 percent of 1he vote. 
Some experts believe Dole lost in 
Ne\v Hams.hire because of his sharp 
remarks. On the day of the primary, 
he told a du P.pnt supporters, ''(Get) 
back in your cave." ' 
Massachu setts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis led the Democrats \vith 36 
percent of the vote. ''We \Vent for the 
gold and \von," he said. . 
Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) with 20 
percent of tlie vote, defeated Illinois 
Sen. Paul Simon, \Vho received 17 
perce11t, in the l1eated fight for se-
cond place. 
The strategies of the candidates 
will have to change from a rural, 
face-to-face campaign, to high 
budget advertising and free publici-
ty to reach the large number of 
voters, according to a recent article 
1n USA Today. 
Kemp and du Pont a:re facing 
financial difficulties and may drop 
out of the race prior to thei Super 
Tuesday primaries, according to 
sources. Democrats Paul Simon and 
Bruce Babbitt face similar decisions. 
The March 5 South Carolina 
primary, the last prior to Super Tues-
day, \Viii act as a previe\v to the block 
buster southern primaries that \viii 
follo\v. 1 
Dole, \vho's southern su°pport is 
weak, had hoped to enter Super 
TL1esday as the Republican front-
runner. Now he is expected to rely , 
• 
5,559 
4,797 
' ~ 
,. 
5 
4 
' Republicans Number of votes· Percentage 
George Bush 
Bob Dole 
Jack Kemp 
Pete Du Pont 
Pat Robertson 
58,656 
44,361 
19'757 
15,608 
14,557 
Republicans 100 percent or vole counled 
Democrats 100 percent of \"Ole counted 
-So11rce: USA Toda.1· 
heavily on his wife, a NOrµi Carolina 
native , to act as his link to southern 
voters. 
Although Bush has a strong lead in 
the polls, some experts warn th<it if 
he and Dole split the established 
Republican vote, Pat Robertson 
Cou ld capture a plurality from Con-
servat ives and Democratic 
crossovers. 
Among the Democrats, Jackson 
and Gore - the two southern can-
38 
29 
13 
10 
9 
• 
dictates~ are battling for front-runner 
status. For both candidates, the 
South is a win or lo~e situation. 
Dukakis is expected to campaign to 
the more urban southern states. 
Although Jackson has not drawn 
competitive percentages in the 
previous l\VO races and has been 
labeled as ••the candidate that cannot 
win'' he wi ll likely draw enough sup-
port from the South to be a major 
power broker at the Democratic 
convent ion. Mitchell, a reserva1io11s agent, l1ad 
\VOrked at tl1c t101el for ni11c nionths, 
during \\•l1icl1 time she \vore her hair 
in the jherri curl style. Ho\\'ever, on 
Nove111ber 9, ~he arrived at \vork \vith 
her hair in cor11rO\\'S. According co 
Mitchell, duri11g tl1e follO\\•ing l\\'O 
days, she contin11ed to \\'car her hair 
in cor11rO\\'S, receiving complin1ents 
fro 1n gue~t s and CO\\•orkers. 
At. the close of the meeting, Mit -
cl1ell had ngl. agreed to remove her 
braids. J. ( 
Subseq ently, Mitchell received a 
typed memo from hotel management 
stating that she \\'Ould have to remove 
her braids \vitl1in 30 days. 
District reinstates ·program to stop drugs 
011 Nov. 1 t. sl1e \vas approached 
i11 a hotel corridor by front office 
111a11ager Marie Vesi.::linovicl1, \\•ho 
told Mitchell 
1
her braids \Vere inap-
propria;e and hotel policy states !hat 
''employees ca11't '''ear cor11r0\\1s.'' 
At this point, Mitchel! saicl she told 
Veselinovich sl1e \vas u11a,, ... ·are of the 
policy, b11i..,sl1c \V011ld dicuss it later 
in a locatio11 1nore appropriate tha11 
a h<iJJ,va)' \vith guests and other 
c1nployecs. 
• 
• 
• 
l) 
I 
.. 
' 
• , 
' 
• 
' 
When the deadline arrived, Mit-
cl1ell again arrived at work with her 
hair in cornro\vS. She \Vas given a 
\\'ritte11 \var11ing and sent home \\'i'h 
pay. 
At Marriott Hotels, it is man-
datory that an employee be given 
three \Vritten \\1arnings before he or 
she ca11 be suspended or terminated . 
The following day, Mitchell arriv-
ed a1 \vork \vith her hair still in cor-
11rO\\'S and agai11 \vas sent home ,with 
pay. It \Vas tlJe11 tl1at Mitcl1ell filed 
the complait1'i. 
O Contin·ued on page 12 
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By Onika L. Johnson 
Hill1op Staff Rcporicr 
Operation Clean Sweep (OCS) 
aimed at stopping drug sales in the 
District - was reinslated this \veek 
after it dissemination last month 
· because of the cost of overtime pay. 
Due to an increase in drug distribu-
tion in the area, officials have decid-
ed the city is i11 need of 1he progra1n 
that Mayor Mario11 Barry describes 
as effective. 
Operation Clean Sweep has led to 
the arrests of over 23,000 people, the 
TEST 'I'HF: IJMI'I'S OF YOUR IMAGINATION 
. ' 
Enter the 6th Annual 
HONEYWEU. T 
Award Competition 
' Vision. Imagination. Technology. The world 25 years from now. 
Today's clrean1s become tomorrow's reality. Write .Your vision 
of the world ir1 2013 and enter Hor1eywell's 1988 Ft1turi sl 
Award Competition. 
If you're a full-time student at an' accredited U.S. college or 
university, we ir1vite you to use your imagination and 
knowledge of techr1ology to write a 1,500 word essay on the 
adva11ces you foresee in or1e of several topics-e/eclronics, 
industrial aulomoliun. aerospace, sem iconduck>rs, or 
$3000 " 
auloma!ion in homes and buildings-AND their social 
impacl on the world of tomorrow. 
1r your ideas are among the most imaginative and technica lly 
feasible, you may be among the 10 winners awarded $3,000. 
For Futurist Contest rules. entry form and a free 17 x 22 color 
poster of the Jean-Michel Felon print pictured above, ca ll this 
toll-free number: 
1 (800) 328·5111 Ext. 1581 . 
Don'! delay. You must request your entry form by March 4, 
1988 and mail your entry by March 18, 1988. 
Honeywel• 
• 
confiscat ion of over 600 weapons and 
the seizure of over $900,000 in drug 
trafficking money. 
''Because Or the. need to go beyond 
educating and rehabilitating the 
public, OCS \Vas established. We 
need to attack the availability of 
drugs in the nation' s capitol head 
on," he said. 
· The first attempt of the clean 
s'veep program was aimed at the 
open drug markets. 
This time, said officials, police of-
ficers intend to check more than the 
outdoor markets. According to Lt . 
Nation in brief 
Pneumonia drug cleared for 
use in treating AIDS cases 
Tlie Food and Drug Ad -
ministration approved a11 ex-
perimental drug Tuesday to treat 
tl1e ·1ype of life-threatening 
pneumonia that often afnicts 
A IDS patients. 
FDA Commissioner Frank 
Young said the drug, trimetrexate, 
is the fi rst to be granted specia l 
treatment status under the agen-
cy's new regulations that a llow 
drug developers to provide pro-
mising experimental drugs to pa-
tients \Vith certain serio us 
conditions. 
The new drug will be distributed 
by the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases to 
AIDS patients with Pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia who can not 
tolerate the two conventional ap-
proved drugs. These already ap-
' proved drugs have proven to be 
toxic in some instances. 
The FDA 's ne\v regu lations 
became effective last June. 
Denver judge blocks 
Reagan's abortion policy 
A federal judge in Denver has 
issued a preliminary injunction 
against President Reagan's new 
antiabortion rules for federally 
funded family planning programs. 
Under the proposed new rules, 
a clinic receiving support from the 
$139 million-a-year Federal Fami-
ly Planning Program would be 
barred from informing a pregnant 
woman that keeping the baby, 
putting it up foradoption or hav-
ing an abortion are options for 
handling an unintended pregnan-
cy. It also would be barred from 
referring her to an outside abor-
tion clinic if she requested . 
Opponents of the rule contend 
that the 1970 Family Planning Act 
intended to allow a listing of op-
tions, including abortions, and to 
permit referrals. · 
The ruling, which applies only 
to three family planning groups in 
Colorado and Utah, is the first 
step in an expected lengthy legal 
battle that could eventually reach 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Robert Sheaffer, they plan to make 
''official visits'"' to assumed crack 
houses and drug distribution centers. 
They also intend to continue 
techniques such as undercover opera-
tions, high visabi li ty, pro-ac1ive 
po lice patrols in surrounding areas. 
and jump out techniques to arrest 
drug traffickers. 
''If we can take drugs out of the 
hands of the dealers, there is less 
likelihood of their ending up in the 
hands of our children," Barry said. 
Residents Of the targeted- cireas of 
OCS view the program with skep-
, 
Soviets pull first mis~iles 
under terms of INF treaty 
The Soviet Union began 
dismantling medium-range nuclear 
missiles in East Germany - under 
terms of the INF treaty - as the 
Senate reopened hearings on the 
pact. 
The state-run news agency ADN 
says rockets based north of Berlin 
have been dismantled and are 
ready fo r a train ride back to the 
Soviet Union 
Harry Gelman, Rand Corp. 
' 
Soviet specialist, commented that 
''the biggest single purpose is the 
political one ... creating the impres-
sion of a conciliatory (Mikhail) 
Gorbechev. '' 
He added that the Soviets may 
also be attempting to have a 
''favorable effect'' on the Senate 
proceedings. 
White House arms advisor Ed-
ward Rowny told the Senate Tues-
day that the Soviets ''may be at-
tempting to mesmerize the West 
with nuclear reductions while pro-
tecting ... their conventional 
superiority. 
Ginsburg not to be probed 
The Justice Department decid-
ed not to seek appointment of an 
independent counsel to investigate 
Judge Douglas H . Ginsburg after 
concluding that his involvement or 
financial interest'in 16 cable televi-
sion matters while he waSJ! high-
ranking department official was 
too minimal to violate federal · 
conflict-of-interest laws. 
Following his nomination to the 
Supreme Court, media reports 
suggested a possible conflict bet-
ween Ginsburg's handling of cable 
industry matters as head of the 
Justice Department's Antitrust 
Division and his investment of 
$140,000 in Roger's Cablesystems 
Inc., a Canadian company with 
U.S. operations. 
In a 116-page report dated Feb. 
6 and released Tuesday by the 
special three-judge court that ap-
points independent counsels, 
Assistant Attorney General 
William F. Weld said he found 
''no reasonable grounds to believe 
that further investigation or pro-
secution is warranted. ~ 
t1c1sm, though. ''Clean Sweep just 
sweeps drug trafficking from your 
5treet to my street, '' one resident 
said . ''It really doesn't work." 
Offi~ials, however, believe OCS 
will h3ve positive effects . -
''Our assau lt on the abuse and 
d istribution of illegal drugs has met 
with a measure of success through 
Operation Clean Sweep, " said Barry. 
''With the drug problem reaching 
epidemic proportions, its time for 
drug traffickers to face st iffer 
penalties for their offenses." 
I 
'· 
.  
Ex-engineer pleads guilty 
to manslaughter in crash 
A weak case against an ex-
Conrail engineer involved in Am-
trak's worst crash ended Tuesday 
when he pleaded guilty to one 
manslaughter count . 
Ricky L. Gates, who 
acknowledged that he had smok-
ed marijuana in the train minutes 
b(:fore the accident, pleaded guil-
ty to one count in the.deaths of 16 
Amtrak passengers killed last year 
near Baltimore in the bloodiest 
wreck of Amtrak history. 
The guilty plea was part of a 
plea arrangement in which 15 
other manslaughter counts were 
dropped. 
The reasons for the plea bargain 
were a recent court rUling against 
drug tests ap.d lack of proof that 
marijuana impaired Gates' abilit¥ 
to operate the train, according to 
prosecutor Sandra O'Connor. 
Although the Single offense to 
which he pleaded guilty was 
amended to include the names of 
all 16 victims, Gates, 32, faces a 
possible maximum ·penalty for on-
ly one count: five years in prison 
and a $1,000 fine. If given ·a five-
year sentence, he could become 
eligible for parole after about 20 
months in prison. 
Some relatives of the victims ap-
peared distraught and said they 
were angered by the plea agree-
ment. Many wept during the 
90-minute ptoceedif!g. 
Survey calls King Holiday 
the top gain for blacks 
Making Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s birthday a holiday was the 
top national achievement by black 
leaders in the last decade, accor-
ding to a recently released survey. 
The federal holiday is cited .by 
26 percent of 1,043 black black 
politicians, business people and 
entertainers who took· the Miller 
Brewing Co. survey. 
Rating second in t~e survey 
were gains in major legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial pasitions . 
-, 
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Male role model needed 
C;ongratulations to the Undergraduate Stu· 
dent Assembly (UGSA) for reviving the Mr. 
Howard contest of years ago. 
This is a step in an important direction for 
yqung black males who so desperately need to 
find a positive role model to identify with. 
True enoµgh black male role models can be 
found every day in politics and sports , but it 
is not every daY that a normal ''run of the 
mill' " guy is thrown into the spotlight and 
recognized for his achievements. 
Let's just hope that when a Mr. Ho\vard is 
finally-chosen, he will be allowed to work with 
-- Miss Howard and perform some sort of public 
services in the community, rather than just 
holding the title, as is now the case with Miss 
Howard. We might add that this is no fault 
of the queen's, but by a lack of use by different 
campus organizat.ions. 
The current Mi s-s Ho\.vard , Jennifer 
Thomas. alleaes she has outlined several things 
that she would like to do as the campus queen, 
but her ideas go unrecognized by the Office 
of Student Activities and other campus 
organizations. 
This is a shame, especially when schools like 
Texas Southern University (TSU) in Houston, 
Tex., has its queen at the forefront of all ac-
tivities that take place on campus. Says Alice 
Gatling, the academic editor of TSU's year-
book: "Using the campus queen (and king) to 
help enhance a schoql's community relations 
and service should be the sole reason for 
choosing such a representative. Otherwise, the 
school' s representative only had a title bestow-
ed on her.'' 
When Mr. Howard is finally chosen later 
this semester, let's just hope that he too, feels 
the way \Ve do, and he will \vork with Miss 
Ho\vard to serve the student population, rather 
than just wear a title. 
Racism raising its head 
We often throw around the phr-ase "this is 
the 80s," as though the year in which we are 
living is a signifigant mark of progress in field s 
such as technology, medicine or human 
relations. 
But the year 11ineteen hundred and eighty-
cight bears no indicator of our society's pro-
gress in terms of racism and race relations. 
Alarmingly enough, there are blatant racist 
incidents occuring in our communities. In New 
"York alone, brutal and deadly attacks, which 
have all been racially motivated, have claim-
ed the life of one and have left an indeliable 
psychological scar on many others. 
Now that our desi re to better race relations 
is being seen as more than just a mere cover-
up, maybe some changes will take place. White 
' llpper-ran~ing university officials across the 
country and white students are no longer quite-
ly supporting equal opportunity programs and 
are turning to the overt, hateful and racist 
pratices of what many younger generation;; of . 
non-whites tl1ought were long buried. 
Institutional racism is becoming more and 
mure overt, and is popping up in the work 
place as \veil as the university. We are finding 
that wbite employers are attempting to outright 
ban ethic pratices or expressions, such as braid-
ed hair or certain garb. 
Although racism found anywhere is 
abominable, that which is found on our 
Arr1erican universities is hair-raising. These 
"finer white institutions," which so boldy an-
nounce their great minority enrollment when 
beneficial, are now denouncing the need for 
· a diverse student body. With educators and 
' philosohers that have huge followings like the 
University of Chicago's Allan Bloom, who 
believes courses such as Afro-American history 
dO not enforce ''real knowledge.'' 
Establishments like black universities must sur-
vive and in turn support each other to ensure 
their longevity. 
Yes, racism is raising its ugly head again, 
· but then again it never really disappeared. Only 
cleverly disguised. Now we must stand together 
and call their bluff and take advantage of all 
c;ituations that will lead to our advancement. 
And if in turn, it leads to someone else's 
demise so be it. 
' 
Welcome, conferees 
Welcome conferees to ''A P1·ev ie\v of the 
FUture," Howard Univer s ity's m1n1-
conference a11d job fair, \Vhic'h is f'ocusing on 
minorities and the communications industry. 
We hope through your presence at this tran-
sitional eve11t for ot1r annual Con1munications 
Conference and Job Fair is providing you with 
the opportunity to expose yourself to those 
compa11ieS which have set as their goals, an in-
crease of 1ninorities hired for media-related 
jobs. · 
There is ho better time than now for us to 
net\vork witl1 those \vithin the industry \Vho are 
in top level management p~itions. This in-
teraction should also help ~in figuring out 
\vays to eXpand our career horizons in 
commun1cat1011s. 
As non-white communicators, we should 
also be concerned about how we can relate our 
career goals to the betterment of our people. 
Whatever you visiting students and com-. 
munications professionals do, make sure you 
use the time spent here w·isely. 
Students should make sure they take the op-
portunity to make connections with the 
recruiters and other professionals who are con-
cerned about our future. 
And professionals, make your mark as a 
mentor for the vast pool of young, talented 
communications students that aspire to be in 
your positions one day. 
Only through our combined efforts, will be 
able to make our mark in communications. 
Don't waste your vote 
' 
Campaigning for .the l 988-89 student 
government positions of HUSA president and 
vice-president and undergraduate trustees of-
fically began Feb. 5. lt is important that the 
student population take part in these pre-
election activities because it is the only way that 
an intelligent decision as to who to vote for 
can be made on March I, election day. 
The General Assembly Elections Commit-
tee has scheduled another Speakout for 7 pm, 
next Thursday in Cramtom Auditorium. This 
will be the last time for students to evaluate 
the candidates before the election. Informa-
tion that is unearthed in events such as these 
is of utmost importance when deciding on who 
to vote for. For example ... 
The first Speakout informed us that one 
undergraduate trustee candidate had not y,et 
fulfilled his present position requirements 
before trying to move up the student govern-
ment ladder. This candidate's present position 
REQUIRES that he attend General Assembly · 
meetings, however, he has not been doing so. 
How does this candidate expect us to put our 
trust in him enough to vote for him, when he 
_ is J.,Uffering from chronic absenteeism. What 
will he do if elected an undergraduate 
assemblyman? Come down with a terminal 
case of apathy? He's already dieing from lack 
of the right to vote in UGSA ! 
dent government, there may be a fatal case of 
lack of credentials floating around. Didn't he 
learn anything from Jesse Jackson's presiden-
tial campaign in 1984? He didn't have prac-
tical experience either and although it did not 
'Show in many aspects of his campaign, it was 
a determining factor in his not receiving the 
Democratic nomination. Now this is by no 
means a comnparison, but the lesson is still 
there to be learned. Experienced need only 
apply, or at least that's the way it should be. 
Speakouts not only let us know which way 
''the current'' is flowing, but it gives us a 
chance to say what we want done and get 
answers as to how those issues will be address-
.ed. If you think that your dorm is in, terrible 
condition, tell them so. Find out what~hey are 
going to do about it . The plans for residence 
hall forums did ·not come out of thin air. A 
problem was seen and a solution to it was pro-
posed. If the candidates do not knowfhe pro-
blems, they can not fix them. 
Now is the time for the students who have 
spent the year complaining about things the 
current administration have or have not been 
doing to get in on the ground floor. Tell them 
what you want before the elections. That way 
they \viii know and we will know what to hold 
them accountable for. Now is the time to let 
your · voices be heard. 
• 
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Letters to the editor 
Black and braids 
always "beautiful 
Dear-Editor. 
I have had it up to my ears with at-
tacks upon black \VOmen' s beauty. 
The straw that broke this camel's 
back is the recent \vave of controver-
sy surrounding the choice of some 
black women to wear a cornrowed 
hairstyle into the corporate world. 
First, I must confess that I may be 
sensitive when it comes to criticism 
concerning braids. I myself wear cor-
nro\VS out of necessi1y (I go to work 
at 3 am) and or therapeutic reasons 
(to make my hair grow and to cure 
' that harsh chemical treatment that 
resulted from trying to make my hair 
more (''Revlon-like''). 1 am a lso in 
the cornrowing business. 
In Washington, D.C., Pam Mit-
chell a part-time reservations agent at 
the Mariott Hotel was told she woulct 
be fired if she didn't remove her ''e;>:-
treme'', ''anti-business'' multibraid-
ed hairstyle. A coalitaion is boycot-
ting the Hyatt Hotel in Crystal City, 
Virginia on behalf of cashier Cheryl 
Tatum, who was fired when she 
didn't take her braids out. Other 
women are wearing wigs over their 
braids so that they can stay gainfully 
employed . 
A·merica is supposed to be the 
melting pot, but there is always a 
paranoia with anything in that soup 
that signifies and heightens black 
pride. At a tin1e when black women 
face monumental problems such as 
poverty, teen pregnancy, crime, drug 
abuse, AIDS, and homelessness, do 
we have to be confronted with 
something so trivial as braids? Lets 
see some of those corporations take 
a real interests in black people by at-
tempting to help us rectify those 
problems. 
Lani Hall · 
MBA candidate, Howard University 
U. of Michigan 
racist admissions 
)ear Editor _ 
Once again in our slruggle to com-
Jat institutionalized racism here at 
che University of Michigan, the 
United Coalition Against Racism 
(UCAR) as well as other prQgressive 
groups and individuals have been 
confrontred with the reality of racism · 
among those who purport to educate 
us. Even more unfortunate is that this 
time, the source of this most flagrant 
dis'play of personal racism is a man 
who is in a position to influence the 
academic careers of . thosands of 
minority students. 
Dean Peter Steiner, of the College 
bf Literature Science and the Arts, 
has on several occasions attempted to 
explain away the University of 
Michigan's racist policies by falsely 
attributing the low numbers of 
minority students enrolled here to 
"small pools (of qualified 
minorities), deficient training, con-
flicting social values'' and lack of 
proper attitudes toward higher educa-
tion. lnstead of looking toward the 
structure (in which he has a strong 
and influential voice) as the source of 
the problem, he has engaged in the 
worst sort of victim-blaming. He has 
even gone to concerted lengths to 
publicize his denegrating views in 
several of the University media, and 
. ' has now taken verbal stabs at the 
quality of yo.ur institution. 
We are of course deeply concern-
ed with Dean Steiner's inexcusably 
racist cOmments here at the Univer· 
sity, but what concerns us, addi-
tionally, is that he has chosen as his 
most recent target your school, which 
has always taken a leadership role in 
providing quality education for peo-
ple of Color, especially Blacks. 
we emphasize with you in the 
challenges that your university faces 
.in confronting our society's racism 
and stand in solidarity with your own 
efforts to make progressive social 
change. 
United Coalition ~gainst Racism 
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Op-Ed 
Janice Davis 
Stand by African tradition, culture · 
• 
C heryl R. T atu m, a food · and 
beverage cashier at the National Air-
port Hyatt Regency in C rystal City, 
Va., arrived at work, on Aug. 3, 
1986, with he r hair in thick lustrous 
braids. Her reasons for donning the 
cornro\vs hairstyle are threefo:d: one, 
with respect to hai r gr'o\\'th and 
mai ntenance, a professionally crafted 
braided hairsty le is the most 
therapeutic \Vay fbr black \vomen to 
wear their hair; two, cornrows are a 
~ natural, African-inspired arlstyle, an 
expression of the heritage, cult llfe, 
and racial pride of black \Vomen; and 
three, the style is impeccable groom-
ed, carefully wrought, a nd 
cost-cf ficient. 
From roughly Aug. 3 to Aug. 17, 
there was no adverse reaction to or 
commen t about Tatum's hairstyle. 
To genera lly commenting that her 
cornrO\VS were quite exquisite. 
However, on or about Aug. 17, 
cashier supervisor Mizita Sanno h, a 
negro woman,_ directed Tatum to pull 
her braids into a bun. Without pro-
testing, Tatum began wea ring her 
cornro\vs in a bun the following day. 
-
Another three \veeks proceeding 
without any further suggestions from 
Sanno.h or from any other super-
viso ry personnel. 
Personnel d irector Betty McDer-
mott, a caucasian woman. summon-
ed Tatum to the personnel office o n 
Sept. IJ. Mc Dermott ordered her to 
re-style her hair. At firs1. she cla im-
ed that Tatum violated the ''anti-
braids'' provision of 1he Hyatt 
Crysta l, City E1nployee Handbook, 
even though no such published 
regu lation or oo licy exists. She later 
• 
· Eric McDujjy 
-
alleged that Tat um 's corn rows were 
''extreme' ', despite her hairstyle be-
ing ~ar mo re well-groomed and c0n-
vent1onal than many other manners 
of appearance and dress ,,· hi ch other 
employees wo re with impun ity; a nd 
despite her coiffure being in complete 
conformi ty wit h her immediate 
~upervisor's di rection. Thro ugho ut 
their conversation, Tatum maintai n-
ed that, in light of all of the releva n,t 
factors , her artstyle surely could no~ 
reaso nable be considered ''extreme''. 
In an effort to resolve this situatio n 
expeditiously, the Coalitio n pro pos-
ed a settlement. Finding this proposal 
fa ir and equitable, Rev. J ackson e11-
dorsed the proposa l. 
Noting tl1at Tat utn , like Rosa 
Parks, reperesen ts a symbol of the 
struggle for equality and decency in 
the workplace, Rev. Jackson inform-
ed the Hyatt representatives that the 
boycott and the public sent iment 
against the hotel would '' swell' ', and 
urged them to reconsider their 
posit ion. 
As a result of the boycott , we have 
forced Hyatt to the negotiating table 
and \vrestled substantial concess ions 
fro m the hostel chain . However, our 
\VO rk is not complete; The boycott 
\Viii rc;main in place unti l Hyatt . 
eliminates all vestiges o f its anti-
bra ids policy, compensates t he 
\vomen subjected io the policy , and 
undertakes majo r revisions in its cur-
rent employment and cont racting 
relations with the black and latino 
communit ies. 
Janice Da11is is a Washingto11, D.C. 
arrornej1. 
A personal nightmare at gunpoint 
I almost made history last month. 
f!owever, it was not the kind of 
history most people \vish to make. 
My name was almost of the list of 
37 pi urders victims which in Jan uary 
set ·a recor.d for the largest number of 
mo1ntl1ly homicides in che District. 
A mo nth ago, I lay in a D.C. 
emergency rescue vehicle watc hing 
paramedics hook foreign 3.pparati to 
my body. My ears listened to the dull 
reso11ance of my blood pouring into 
a tub placed be11eath the stretcher on 
\vl1icl1 I was scrapped. 
I was shot in the head with a .22 
caliber ha11dgun at point-blank 
range, by an assailant who attempted 
to rid me of a stylish leather jacket 
\vl1ich I bought for myself as a 
Chrislmas gift. 
I resis1ed his ''relief effor1'' and 
suffered the consequences - a bullel 
piercing n1 Y right temple, grazing my 
skull and finally ex iting two and a 
l1alf inches above my right ear. It left 
perma11enl scars. Physica l, emo-
tional, physiological and 
psychological sca rs, whic h , like all 
wounds, on ly t ime can heal. 
Tl1ougl1 most of my family, fr iends 
and acquainta11ces react with '' I can't 
believe it . That stuff only happens to 
people on the ne\vs," I am forced to 
relive 1he horror, dai ly. 
Henceforth, every time I look in 
the mirror and see the visible physical 
scars, I am remi11ded. Each time I 
hear about a death rO\V execution, I'll 
now rejoice whi le my emotio nal scar 
hea ls. Walk ing the stree1s alone in 
this city after dus k effectively 1riggers 
a psychological eye-openi ng, con-
stant ly mak ing me aware and almost 
paranoid o f the environmenr. A sim-
ple move fron1 a sitting pos ition to 
o ne of standing can invite a violent 
visit fro m vertigo. 
Some people believe mos1 of these 
feetf.Ags \VOU1d no! plague me had [ 
given the j'acket to my a1racker. 
William Raspberry_ 
, , 
thal spe\v forth from all my '' turn -
the-other-cheek '' friends really had 
no place in my character that night . 
D uring the con f ront a tion, I 
though t '' If this clown thinks he can 
ta ke my jacket , he is going to have 
to take it, because I will not remove 
it." Call it foolish , bold , even stupid 
behavior, but the fact remains I kept :::::~;;~~<""i§§ my jacket, my pride and most o f all , _ I kept my li fe . Fortunately, I can ~ \Vrite about the o rdeal. I lived to tell 
about it . 
I write all this for o ne reason - to 
;;;;::: keep you fro m havi ng to go thro ugh 
.... ~ \vhat I am going through . I certa inly 
~-, don 't wis h to make para11oia vogue 
~~. but everyone around here must 
~-..........:: realize that he or she can one day be 
1·h0Ugh I won ' t take time to recreate 
the scenario of that attack a nd un-
fo rget ta ble evening, y6u must know 
there is absolutely no way possi ble 
for yo u to understa nd my feelings, 
unless you have experienced the sa:me 
type of d ilem ma. 
The you ng man who approached 
me tried to take someth ing from me. 
A jacket for which I spent 30-40 
hou rs per week at \York to pu rchase. 
All the cliches and wo rds of wisdom 
prey. In o rder to avoid the o rdeal of 
being hunted , there ar.-e certai n 
precautions to take in order to lessen 
the risks of attack. 
Remem.ber the sp i__e l Ho ward 
Security gave your freshman year 
that most o f us disregard as frivilous. 
Do n't . It can happen . All those 
thin~s about '' not walking alone , 
lea ving the valuables at ho me, 
avoiding alley shortcuts, etc . . '' is 
not just rhetoric. Instead, take it as 
food fo r tho ught , remembering that 
it can happen. In fac t , it does. I' m 
proof that it does. 
Eric McDuffy is a s1uden1 in the 
School of CommunicatiOns and adver· 
rising manager for THE HILLTOP. 
Scientists-in-training soon extinct 
Wl1e11 An1crica starts to run out of 
sc ient ists in tl1c next 10 to 15 years, 
don't bla111e Roberr Bottoms. He's 
sounding the alarm as hard as he can. 
Ri nnggg! The Soviet Union is far 
outstripping us in sc ience ed ucation 
and Japan, with half our populat ion, 
is prodl1cing (\\•ice as many scientists 
· as \VC are. 
R innggg! Tl1e number of 
ul)dergraduate science majors has 
fa llen by half since 1950 and, in 
a no ther te11 years-, ·' the batch of 
hami::grown scien tists \viii have 
dwindled to cr isis proportions. 
Rinnggg! Half the I , 100 doctorates 
awarded in physics last yea r \Vere 
a\varded to foreign nationals a nd, in 
a11othertwo years, tl1e same thing \viii 
be true in chemistry. 
• 
HO\\' did we \Vind up i11 such a 
mess? Bottoms, president of DePauw 
Uni versity, in G reencastle, Ind., says 
it sneaked up o n us fro m a number 
of d irectio ns. The recent emphasis on 
''vocationalism,'' the ''glamo rization 
o f the MBA'' and the explosive 
growth in ''soft knowledge'' fields -
public relations, marketing and so o n 
- has captured you ng people who 
might huve go ne into science. 
H igh-school science educatio n has 
sli pped, aS more and mo re bright 
student s take less and less of the hard 
sciences, having learned from their 
advisers that t hey can make a lot of 
mo ney doing someth ing else. 
De-emphasis of science instruction 
has reduced the number of Science 
teachers. During the last 15 years, 
after a spu rt of post-Sputnik interest , 
''we have forgotten about science," 
Bot1oms says. ' 'Because the graduate 
schools were full, we thought we were 
doing okay. But they were full of 
foreign nationals, most or· them plan-
, ning to retu rn to t heir nati ve 
lands ... . Within 10 years, there will 
virtually be no large homegrown 
batch o f scienti sts available ." 
The solution figures to be as com-
plex as the trends that produced the 
problem . But Bottoms thinks he 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
knows o ne thing that can help: more 
help for coll eges like DePauw. 
His intense inte rest in science 
education goes back two years, when 
he and 47 other presidents of highly 
competitive liberal arts .colleges met 
at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Oh. 
''We did some studies and discovered 
that many Ph .D.' s from the big 
research uni versit ies did their 
undergraduate work a sma ll liberal 
arts schoo ls like ours. For instance, 
o ne Midwestern state university had 
more Ph .D. candidates in chemistry 
than it had undergraduate majors in 
chemistry. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\· 
''That is signifi cant fo r two 
reasons. First, both industry and the 
National Science Foundation have 
tended to focus on the research in-
stitutions, neglecting the contribution 
of the liberal arts schools . Second, 
while the large universities, with 200 
or 300 students in a single class taught 
by a graduate student, can do an ade-
quate job of teaching science to com~ 
mitted students, it's hard for such 
schools to get young people interested 
in science in the first place. You can 
learn science that way, but if you 
have a class of 25 taught by a full 
.professor, you have a better chance 
of getting an uncommitted student 
exc ited abo ut science." 
It is the failure to excite studenrs 
about science that helps to account 
for the crisis, Bottoms belieV~S·. ' ' We 
looked at the journals that publish 
s..::ienti fic articles, and we found that 
a third o f the articles authored by 
professors from liberal 1art s colleges 
listed undergraduates! s~ udents as co-
autho rs. Less than 1 percent o f the 
articles authored by pro fessors at the 
major research universities were co -
autho red by undergraduates." 
The opportunity to work with a 
top science faculty, he said , accounts 
for another interesting statistic : Bet-
ween 1975 and 1984, the proportion 
of freshmen interested in a science 
major fell from 13 percent to only 8 
percent , while at the top liberal arts 
colleges, the proportion has remain-
ed constant at about 28 percent. 
Bottoms obviously would like 
mor~ outside investment in science 
education and research at schools like 
the Oberlin 48. But much of the pro-
blem has been created by educators 
- and must be attacked by ed -
ucato rs, he believes . 
''Advisers can tell students that the 
pursuit of science is a noble one, as 
generations since the Renaissance 
have believed. Colleges can stress 
through thei r admissions literature 
t he beauties of the scientific method 
and experimentation - the beauty o f 
the discipline required to understa11d 
a complex equation or a lengthy ex-
perimental process. We can tell 
students that majoring in science is 
not just a convenient way to enter 
medical school but an end in itself: 
a'. discipline as well worth pursuing as 
psychology and commun.ications and 
economics. . 
' ' If these attitudes are changed, "'·e 
will not have to wake up in another 
30 years to find that our scientists 
have disappeared completely.'' 
William Raspberry is a columnist for 
The Washington Post. 
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Alison Bethel 
Sula a top of the 
line performance 
•• 
Bravo! ·• 
The College of Fine Arts' presen-
ta1ion last week o f a choreodrama 
developed fro m Toni Morrison's 
novel Sula was magni ficant in all its 
splender. 
T he prog ram, under the auspices 
of dancer/c horeographer John 
Perpener a nd ac tress/ instructo r 
Renee Simmons, began \vith a dance 
con cer t -type introduction that 
featured the work of several Duke 
Ellington School o f Performing Arts 
students and instructors. The seg-
ment also included a dance called 
''The Evidence of Souls Not Seen," 
a tribute to deceased author James 
Baldwin that brought the audience's 
eyes to a water. 
Fol lowing the three dance Pieces , 
t he wo nderful madness began. 
Playing the leading role o f Sula, · 
junior Wendy Robinson was accom-
panied by sophomo re Erika Vaughn 
(Nel) - two very talented ac -
tresses/dancers whose use of their 
various dance techniques coupled 
with their emotional interpfetation of 
the well -written script placed the per-
forma nce at the top of the list of 
Ho\va rd 's best theatrical production 
in The oast four years. 
. Not ·only was Perpener excellent in 
his abilit y to transform nondancers 
into graceful and wonderful movers , 
but he managed to make them look 
as though the)" had some number of 
yea rs of dance experience ·behind 
their belts! The opening dance se-
quence was spectacular . 
The choreodrama - unique- to 
Ho"'.ard 's stage - was enlightening, 
and 11 would have been wonderful if 
Sula could have played for more than 
two nights, but problems with space 
(due. to the renovation of Ira Aldridge 
Theater) restricted the group to a 
Thursday and Friday. 
Aside from the actors and dancers 
the lighting and the costumes were ex~ 
• 
ceptio na l and truley beyond profes_-
sional . Few student productions of 
this caliber have hit the Cramton 
stage. auditorium in recent ·years . 
With continued performances like 
this, Howard' s College of Fine Arts 
should continue to draw respect and 
kudos from all . . 
Hat s off to a wonderful 
production! 
Alison Bethel is a senio1· in the School 
of Communications. 
Albert Brandf_ord 
U.S. politics 
on own course 
Someone, without any apparent at-
tempt at facetiousness , asked in the 
middle o f this misera·bie winter for a 
brief examination of some of the dif-
fe rences between living and studying 
in America and in my homeland , 
Barbados. The question prompted 
me to think . 
I' ll tell ..you what : try to compare 
an average year long temperature of 
80 degrees with a mean winter 
temperature o f 30 degrees here, plus 
a wi nd chill facto r that makes it feel 
sub-zero almost every day. 
E no ugh said . The change in 
climate itself has had a enormous 
effect . 
Quite apa rt fro m the vagaries of 
the Nort h American climate, there 
a re, of course, other major dif-
ferences particularly the near frenzied 
pace o f life which ·at times seems all 
encompassing. A significant change 
~om our laid -back style. . 
But it is as a journalist who has 
covered national and regional politics , 
fo r more than IO years that I would 
want to make a few observations 
about our respective systems. This is 
made more relevant now with the 
United States going through the 
throes o f another leg in what is a 
long, arduous, expensive and at times 
bewildering presidential election and 
campaigns. 
It is , I presume, common knowlege 
that Ba rbados - like many of its 
neig.hbors in the Eni?lish-speaking 
Caribbean - shares with the United 
States a love for the principle and 
practice of democracy. 
But there are s1gn1t1cant dif-
ferences between what passes for 
go~~rnment ' 'by, of an~ for, the peo- . 
· ple under the republican form of 
government here and the 
Westminster system used in countries 
that, like America, share a common 
British colonial experience. 
There is no P.resumption of argu-
ment here about which is the ''better 
system ." Rather, I want to direct at-
tention to whether the common goal 
o f a true and active participatory 
democracy is to be found under either 
system. 
Acknowledging at the outset the 
futility of an attempt at an exhaustive 
comparison, I therefore, want to 
point to a single glaring contradiction 
i11 the American system that effective-
ly negates the notion of government 
'' by, of and for, the people''. 
U oder the Westminster system as 
practiced in Barbados, citizens, for a 
small refundable fee of $250, can 
have their names entered in any 
political race that could result in their 
election to national office. 
Though, as in America itself. 
government in Barbados and most 
former British colonies has been 
dominated by the two-party system, 
there is nonetheless in the majority of 
those nations no constitutional or 
· regul~tory barrier to effective par-
ticipation by third parties or indepen-
dent persons or groups. 
Such open and unresti cted access 
to the ballot has, it is true, produced 
a spectacular aberration, but one 
which speaks to the essence o f, true 
democracy. 
In the mid- l 970's, an independent 
candidate in one Caribbean nation 
held the balance of power when both 
major parties won an equal number 
of seats in the legislature. Rather 
than force a return to the polls, an 
accommodation was sought with "the 
independent who, 'after some negotia-
tion, aligned himself with one of the 
parties and emerged as head of the 
government . 
This occurrence, while unlikely to 
be .repeated in other Westminister-
style d~mocracies, is not impossible; 
but it is highly improbable in an 
American-style democr.acy - the ef-
forts of George Wallace in 1968 
notwithstanding . 
The electoral process in America is 
not only o·utrageously expensive but 
restrictive to the extreme, in that it 
makes real participation by anyone or 
group outside of the mainstream 
political parties impossible . 
As one political writer commented 
recently, ''A maze of restrictions i_n 
the 50 states bar real ,national par-
tieipation for third parties- and in-
dependent formations. And, the bar-
riers get increasingly steeper''. 
Professor Kay Lawson in an essav 
titled''Elections Am~rlcan style'' 
issued by the Brookings Institution in 
Washington noted that Since 1971, 
ballot access requirements for new 
parties have been made substantially 
more difficult to meet in· 14 states. Iri 
1986 it was necessary to gather-nearly 
two million valid signatures to get a 
single statewide candidate of a new 
party on the bllot in all SO states. 
''Gathering the requisite number 
of signatures within the time allow-
ed does not guarantee success . 
Signatures must be validated, and it 
is usually the new party that must pay 
for the validation. Florida charges 10 
cents a signature to check the ballot 
access petitions of a third party. Since · 
more than 167,000 valid signatures 
are presently required, this means a 
mi,pimum of $1,670 in filing fees," 
Lawson said. 
Such a barrier to participation i if~ 
the electoral process ServCs only LO 
reinforce the view held in 
Westminster-style democracies that 
America is a democracy of the rich, 
inspite of its chest-thumpina protesta-
tions of being a basiion of freedom 
and opportunity for all. 
Alber/ Brandford is s1udying jour-
nalism it1 the University Without 
. Walls. 
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'Les Blancs'dramatizes racial 
conflict in African homeland 
8}' Palricia A. Ne" ·man 
Hillt op Staff Re.porter 
Lorrai11c H ansbcrr)''s~· Les 
Bl ari..:~, '' the first major \\·ork b)' an 
1-\r111."r1ca11 pla~1 \\" rigl1t that focuses on 
.'\fri..:a ar1d tile \\ 'Orld strui?g]e for 
blal.\k' li-bcr<1t io11. l1as n1ade a l~cmer,­
dous comeback for black l1istu1, 
n10111h a1 1·hc ,\.rcna Stage :heater.· 
SC\'cral draft s 01· ''Les Blancs'' a11d 
111an)1 ' 'ariations on particL1lar scenes 
h.id been '''rittcn by 196) ' ' 'lien 
Ha r1 sbc rr)1- '''as s1 ric k en '''it !1 cancer. 
· Her l1usband, Robert Nern iroff con-
tinL1 ~d \vorking 011 !he pla)' i~ the 
sarTIC' vei11 as !1is \\1ifc. 
Si11c2 it s 13road'''ay OJ)Cni1112. 011 
No'1L'111bcr !5, 1970, '' Les Rlar{cs'' 
' l1a s shcc! ligl1t on 1l1e i111portaiice of 
L1r1ders1ar1ding the difficulties of a 
peaceful coexiste 11 ccJJet \\'een the op-
presc;o1 a11d the oppressed. The pla}' 
received six Drama Critics Circle 
\'Otes for Best Pia}' of 1!1e Year. 
Unlike the original produc1ion , the 
11ev. \'ersiot1 of tl1e play bri11gs 1he texc 
to life right i11side the theater. A cap-
ti,·ating aL1ra is created '''ith che use 
of a cello, drt1n1s, mists, and the role 
ofa po,,·crftil tribal da11cer p]a,·ed b\' 
E,·el}111 \Vright. It is acce11ted ,,;itl1 ti1C 
LJSe of ti'rl}1 rnud puddles a11d fl0\\1ers 
on a plot of authentic soil . 
Tl1c plav i<> based on a fictiotis 
African eolo1l}' on 1he verge ot a 
blood}' revolution. 111 tl1c opc11lng 
sce ne · a. black Africa11 11amcd 
Tsl1.c1n bc is faced ' ' 'ith a difficLil! 
dcci sio 11 of '''hethcr to assLimc l1is 
fatl1er' s tribal te<:Ldcrsl1ip a11c! accept 
' 
'iolcncc as a rncar1s of independence 
or 10 return to l1is fa111 il)' in EL1ropc. 
H is decisio 11 is in fl ue11ced b}1 l1is 
brotl1er and b}' a \\•hitc journali st '''ho 
belie,·es commt1nication bet\\'een 
raL·cs is better 1l1an bloodshed da11cer. 
After Tshc rnbe ' ' 'itnesscs the kill-
i11g of J1is father's friend he decides 
that 11e n1ust 1101 let l1is father dO\\'n 
a11d continue 10 figl1t for cqL1alit}' in 
l1is hon1cland. 
Lorraine Ha11sbcrry's first pla}' A 
Raisi11 i11 rl1e 51111. estab!isl1cd her as 
a rnajor pla}'' ' 'right a11d '''on the Best 
Pla)' of 1t1c 't'car A\vard frotn the 
NC\\' York Dra111a Cr it ics. 
. · Some of Hansber ry 's other plays 
include, Tl1e Su11 in Sidne:>' Brusrei11 S 
~Vindoi\· and To Be Young Gifted and 
Black. 'vhich \vas compiled af1er her 
dea!h. She \vas also the author of 
poetry, short stories and numerous ' 
essays. 
Throughout Hansberry' s life she 
ex pressed a deep concerrr for the 
predicament of blacks not only in 
Africa, but in the \vorld over. Dur-
i11g her ca reer she met exi les from 
Sotith- Afri ca, the Rhod esias, 
s1udents from Kenya , Ghana, Sierra 
L~on_e and Nigeria. Her writings 
D Continued on page 11 
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' Tony Todd and Basil Wallace in ''Les Blancs." 
Film depicts black war veteran 
_ ,_ 
Actress Evelyn Blackwell as Grandma in ''Ashes and Embers." 
-=··=··~~.,.,-..,--- -=~~~~~ 
Kevi11 Chappell 
Hilltop S1~1ff Reporter 
A:·;l1e.s a11d En1ber.\· is an episodic 
story of a str l1ggling and confused 
b'lack Vietnatn \\1ar \1eteran. The 
,nlO\' ie follO\\'S l1i1n as he gro\\'S to 
U11derstand the realities of Vietna111 
and their simil ari t}' to the realities of 
black people in America. 
Hai le Ger.ima, a locally-based, in-
dependent f1ln1maker and teacher at 
-HO\\'ard Uni,1crsity, directs Ashes a11d 
En1bers ''' ilh an e\'en flO\\' . Gerima' s 
d irection leads the moviegoer back 
and forth betv.1cen the past and pre-
sent, in a rh}1th1nic and in novati,·e 
montage. 
Rece111ly , cine ina feature s such as 
Ptatoo11, Ha111b11rger Hitt, and F11/I 
Metal Jacket have dealt \Vitl1 the Vlet-
na1n War frotn the perspective of 
\\•hite so ldiers. TJ1esc fil1ns, for the 
111os1 ~art, fr.iii 10 tell '''11:11 it \\'as like 
to bel a black co111b;;11 soldier i11 
Vic1nan1. . 
Becat1sc 1ls/1es a11cl E111be1·s is 011c 
of the fC\\' movies that deals \vith the 
black Vict11a111 \'Cteran, it l1a s che 
trc111e11dous task of speaking for 
tl1ousar1ds ,,·11 0 ga,·c their time and 
often tl1eir li\'CS for tl1cir cou11try, and 
ha\'e }'Cl to be acknO\\•Jedged b}' 
HollY'''ood. 
Joh11 A11d erso11's task of por1ra}'-
i11g tl1e mai11 cl1aractcr, Vietnam 
\'Cteran Na)• Char les is made more 
difficult because o f 1!1e 1nan}1 emo-
tional, racial a11d economic is"sues 
tl1at su rrou11d the U.S. participation 
i11 tl1e Vic111a1n \\' ar. 
A11derso11 does an cxcel!e11t job 
,,·ith tl1c role . ... · 
E\ ·cl~· r1 Black \\'Cil co11cinci11g plays 
!l1c gra11dr1101!1cr of Na}' C l1 arlcs. She 
I 
has lived in rural America all of her 
life and has a specia l bond with the 
land that her gra11dson Is now trying 
to appreciate. 
Black\vell gives a convincing por-
trayal of the old woman \Vhose ties 
to her land are much str-0nger than 
her grandson's revere11ce for life 
itself. His cynicism was born when he 
'''ent to Vie1nam. There he vie,ved the 
lack of respect a human life received 
and ho\v easily hi s life could have 
been ended. 
The entire movie is very emotio nal. 
It compells 1hose who a re too young 
to · remember Vietnam to wonder , 
\\'hat life must have been like for the 
thousa nds of Americans who fought 
for a cause which some of them knew / 
11othing abou t . 
Gerin1a realistically defines the 
[]Continued on page 12 
Reaction_s to hair weaves vary 
Yolanda Sampson 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The hai·r \\'Cave tre nd '' 'ill ex plode 
in 1988 . According 10 rhe \Vin ter 
1988 issue of Black Hair Care 
111agaz1nc, 
· 'Today's contemporary \voman 
'"ants a s1yle that wi ll enhance her 
looks and increase her options at 
\vor k and at play. That 's '''hy man y 
'''omen are opting for the ne\vest look 
in Jong, luxurious hairstyles." 
A survey di st ributed o n Ho'''a rd's 
campus .revealed that 76 percent of 
the female students with short hair 
want.longer hair and as a result, some 
of these st tidcnt s will get hair weaves. 
''Hair weaving is the process of at-
taching hair pieces with a weaving 
machine and thread to the ex isting 
hair, " said Steve of Mr. Ray' s Hair 
Weave in Silver Spring, Md. 
Prices for hair weaves at at Mr. 
Ray's range f[om $36 to $240 depen-
,.\i11g on tl1c texture and the amo unt 
of hair purcl1ascd. People \\1ith hair 
,,·ea,·e$ must J1ave. the1n tig ht e11ed 
• C\'CT}' six \veeks in order to keep a 
good appearance. 
Accordi11g to the Fcbruar}' 1988 
i~sue of Esse11ce magazine, hai r 
'''ea\'Crs find tl1at human hair is easier 
!J ma nage, and isavailable in more 
textures. It also al lows grea1er flex-
ibilit}' in sty ling, since heating ap-
1Jlia 11 ces can be used on it. 
Tina Adams of ABC Wigs in Nor-
theast Washington believes that 
''n1ore people arc buying human hair 
ror hai f weaves because it is a trend. 
People want lo 11 g hair these days. 
Our business l1as expanded because 
of the desire for long hair by man y 
black women." 
'' I got a hair weave because I 
\va11ted long hair. My boyfriend loves 
\vo men such as Janel Jackson, 
LaToya J ackson, and Meli' sa 
fyforgan who have long hair," said a 
freshma n resident ~of Truth ·Hall who 
asked not to be identified. 
So1netim,es women get hair weaves 
for variety in hairsytles. ''Why be 
stuck \vith o ne hairdo when variety 
is a spice of life?' ' said a Fine Arts 
major who asked to remain 
anonymous. ''Sometimes I get hair 
weaves for special occasions. My hair 
looks better longer with some of the 
outfits that I wear." 
A resident :of Bethune Ha ll who 
also ask not to be identified believes, 
that black women get ha ir weaves to 
enhance their beauty, and they try to 
simulate wh ite women. 
''Most black men ado re black 
women with features of white women 
such as green or blue eyes a nd long, 
bouncy hair , "she said . 
''I think t hat it is terri ble for b lack 
women to get hair weaves. They 
should be p roud of who they are and 
what they _repres~nt! '' said Wayne 
D Continued on page 1 1 
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Designer Patrick Kelly (ce nter) sketches some of his fashions that have 
brought him fame. 
Avant-garde designer 
shares success secrets 
Cale Mitchell 
,. Hill1op Staff R.:11or1er 
Fashio 11 designer Patrick Kel l}' 
J1as become one of tl1e hottest 
.. black fashion desig11ers i11 Europe. 
In a recent appearance s1Jo11sored 
b)' Tl~e Wasl1i11gton Post, Kelly 
told ~1 s story of success and gave 
advice on· how to break into tl1e 
fasl1ion \VOr!d. 
''Sketching is very in1por1a11t 
\vhile }'Ou-are ,,·airing for your big 
. break,'' said Kelly as he co11t i11L1ed 
to dazzle tl1e cro\vd \vitl1 qtiick 
sketches of l1i gh-fas l1ion dresses. 
Kell)' also sa id that there is 110 
secret · 10 breaking into the Paris 
fashi~n \\'Orld. ' 'S tud y Frcncl1," 
he sa id. '' I speak bad Fre11ch, bL1t 
I also speak bad English too. 
H is designs are \\'Or11 by Grace 
Jones and Pri ncess Diana, Kell y 
said. '' I a lso do designs for my 
n101n and grandmother.'' 
Though most designers do not 
sell tl1eir fashions to the public 
Kelly sa id tl1at he does. ''Th~ 
pieces that you really like and rea l-
ly believe i11 are the ones tl1a1 se ll 
first," Kelly said referring to hi s 
ex ~erience in marketing !1is 
des igns. Locally, Kelly's fashion s 
arc available at Wood,vard a11d 
Lotl1rop stores. 
At prese11t, Kelly is designing 
g0\\1ns for a n1ovie that \viii feature 
Farral1 Fa,vcec t, star of tl1e Broad-
'''ay play a11d 1novie E:'<rren1ities. 
According to Kell y, he is '' the 
'''orst person to \vork ' ' ' ith '' ,,.hen 
clesign irig clothes. 
'' I \vork all 11ight a nd a ll da}', " 
he said, adding that lateness is 
• 
something that he cannot tolerate. 
According to Nina H yde, 
1 fashion editor of Tl1e Washington 
Post, ''The thing that separates 
.Patrick Kelly from the rest of the 
design world is that he is so 
cooperati ve and acces ible. '' 
' ' I said to Patrick, 'Give me a 
half an hour o f your time to talk 
to the student s at Howard.' .He 
\vas \Villing 10 give much more 
than just a half and hour," said 
H yde. · 
A native of Mississippi, Kelly 
said memories of the state are 
always with him. 
''Mississippi stays i11 my mind 
\Vhen I design clothes.,. I think of 
some of the things I saw. in the 
black Baptist cl1urch there, little 
ba lls on hats, shoes, etc ... ,' ' he 
said. 
Kel ly's mai11 trade-1nark is but-
• tbns!. ''Wl1en I \Vas a little , I was 
a pretty rough kid. I kept break-
ing the buttons off my clothes. My 
grandmot her kept sewi ng· new ~ 
011es back·on. I ended up· with dif-
ferent colored buttons-- red_ ones, 
bro\vn ones, blues o nes; on my 
clothes," said Kelly. 
On hiS> route to success, Kelly 
said he has \VOrked al several odd 
jobs. 
''I ' ' 'orked at the Salvation Ar-
m}'. l also taughl high school and 
managed 10 convince the people 
that I had a degree, " said Kelly 
\vl10 has a grad uation equiva len-
C)' diploma. -
Kelly sa id "he. got into faShion 
school by letti ng hi s \vork speak 
for J1im. 
'' I told the people at school that 
if they based tny \VOrk on an essay, 
l \\1ill never get i11. For n1c school 
is 011e of the best thi11gs yo u can 
do. I was in a11d out of school. I 
\v ished I could have stayed iO, '' he 
said. ' ~ 
About succeedingin Nc\v York 
Ci ty, 'Kell y sa id, ' 'If you are go-
ing to Ne\v York, you have to have 
the be:;t ideas in the \vorld or you 
D Continued on page i 2 
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ALLEN 
Takoma Park , Md. 
270-2288 
• AMC'S ACADEMY 14 
Greenbelt, Md. 
220-0022 
• AMC'S CARROLL TON 6 
New Carrollton. Md. 
459-8070 
• AMC'S RIVERTOWNE 12 
Oxon Hil l. Md. 
839-0696 
• AMC'S SKYLINE 6 
Bailey's Crossroads. Va. 
93 1-3600 
NOW SHOWING 
• ARLINGTON BLVD./ 
LEE HIGHWAY 
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS 
Merrifield, Va . 
876-1800 
CAPITOL HILL 
Washington . D.C. 
547-1210 
• JERRY LEWIS "'\ 
CINEMAS 
District Heights. Md. 
735-1414 
\ 
K-B BARONET WEST 
Bethesda, Md. 
986-0500 
• K-8 CERBERUS 
Wash ington, D.C. 
337-131 1 
• K-8 CONGRESSIONAL 
Rockvil le. Md. 
.,984-3600 
• K-BJANUS 
Washington, D.C. 
232-8900 
• K-8 PARIS 
Washington. D.C 
. 686-7700 • 
• LAUREL CINEMA 
Laurel, Md.' 
776-7650 
•MT. VERNON 
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS 
Alexandria. Va. 
799-1 800 
• ROTH'S TYSONS 
CORNER 
790-1007 
• IN DOLBY ITEREO 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
•• • 
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Bison defeat Hornets, · 69-59 
By S teven \Vatkins 
Hillto p Staff Reporter 
In what amounted to a very slug-
gish o ffe nsive star1 b)' both squads, 
the Ho\vard Uni versity Bison (14-8 
overa ll, 8-3 in the MEAC) gal,,aniz-
ed their forces and defeat ed DeJa,vare 
State at home last Saturday, 69-59. 
Hindered by poo r sho f selection 
and gene!1f1.ll y slopp)' play early on, 
the Biso n ~ere unable to score for the 
first five 111inutcs of the ball game . 
They marfagcd 10 pul l a\\1ay from the 
H o rn ets ( 2-21 overa ll, 1-12 i 11 the 
M EA C ) witl1 a flurr y o f three 
po int ers to gain another confe rence 
\VIO . 
Down 0-6, at 1t1c 14:58 mark, the 
Biso n ra llied \vith three, three 
pointers by Jeff H ol lo111an , Cl1uck 
Smalley and George Hainilton . The)' 
out sco red the Hornet s 14 to 5 in a 
five n1inutc rL1n a nd ass u1n ed a 14- 11 
lead which the Bison sustai11 ed 
throughout the contest . Even \\'ith the 
\vin, Bison tea111 n1embcrs and Head 
Coach A.B. Wilia mson \Vere d isap-
poin1ed \\•ith n1 a n)1 phases of the 
game. 
The ma i11 at tr action o f the ga111e 
was the ca reer J1i gh, 29 point, scor-
ing perfor111 ance by senior guard 
Ha milton . With the exception of 
Ha milton 's offensive out put , t he 
Biso11 were unable to capitalize on 
numerous offe11 sive OJ)!)O rtur1it ies 10 
ro ut Dela\vare State . . Tl1e Bison 
allowed the Ho rnets to stay \\1itl1in 
arms reac h arid i11 turr1ma11)1 1·ans left 
Burr Gyn111asiun1 di sappoi 11ted '''itl1 
tl1c Bison inabilit y to go f () f tl1 c kill . 
''Seve11ty- fi ve 11crccnt of tl1c ga111 c, 
I was pleased \Vith , the o tl1 er 25 per-
cent I was11' t. I tl1i11k \\'C sl1o uld l1ave 
bce11 able to fini sh the ga 111c ' ' 'ith the 
cro,vd standing 011 i1s feet , '''hi le \Ve 
do spectacu lar 1l1 i11gs a 11d st _:. ~co re. 
But '''e tried to do spectacular tl1:11gs 
· in the \Vrong ma1111e r a 11d ,,.e •• rncd 
the ball ove r 100 111ucl1," said coacl1 
Willia111so 11 . 
'' \Ve're goi11g to ha\ C 10, ctit do\v11 
o ur turnovers ir1 t hose last fi \ C ga111es 
of tl1 e season b)1 a1 least fi,e PL'r 
game . We ha\'C bee11 11ear 20 and 11 
has got t.9 drop into tl1c 12 area (for 
us) to bC able 10 J)lay \vi t l1 the ! { •P 
rca111s ir1 ot1r co 11 ferc 11cc, ' ' \\1il!i <.1r11 · 
so n said. 
Al tl1ou g t1 111 c Biso 11 ·1ed t he 
Ho rnet s by as 111 a ny as 18 po ir11s ir1 
Photo b)· S...reila Cobbs 
Jeff Hollimon (24) attempts to dunk lost Saturday Night against Del St. 
tl1e seco11d half, the tean1 stil l s1ruggl-
ed as a t111 i1. Ho,\aard S1)et1cer a11(! 
i11jt1rcd ~\vi 1 1g- rnar1 Rock~· G l 1ol ~ l} t1 
(lid rio t pl<I)' 1l1e enti re ga111c, 
alt l1ot1gl1 1!1C)' ~ui t e d lJ J). T t1eir 
abse 11 ce i11t1ibi1ed t l1 e l~i so 11' s potc 11 -
1ial 1Jcrfor 111a11ce. 
(_'0•1cl1 Willi <1111son 's start ed Skip 
Byt1t1111 a11cl Ho llin1ar1 i11 S·1)e r1ccr 1.111d 
(~ holso r1' s 11 la<.:c. Tt1i s decis io 11 to gi \·c 
l1is )'Ounger pla)'crs more mi11 utes d id 
11 ot achieve the satne explosive caliber 
play '''hich l1as enabled 1l1e Bisons 10 
' ' 'i11 their last seven of cigh1 games. 
Fo rtu11ately, tl1e Biso11 \vere playing 
1!1c last place tean1 i11 tl1e M EAC, 
Dela,vare State , and not the first 
place team. Nortl1 Carolina A&T. 
'' I had to play differe nt con1bi11a-
1ions for various reasons today. I 
\vanted to see a fe\v thi11gs. We d id11't 
\\:1c:·, ·e lx>en in the 
insur.lflcc businc.--ss since 
18% - the )' t:af \\'C 
<>pened our fLrSt o ffice in 
d0\\'t11own Baltimore. 
Since the:i , l 1SF&G JJ:}· 
sur.mcc: has e\'Oi,,ed into 
a Fon une 500 
c<1mpany ... a company 
t11at \\1ritc:s vario us lines 
ot· insur.mce. fro n1 per-
so11al i1lSur.mce for your 
car, h(lme, posscsSions 
and lit'e to all t)'JX"S of 
con1n1crcial insur.mce for 
l:i.rgc: ;md small 
hl1sinessc:s. Our diverse 
activities create excellent 
opplnunitics for 
grJduat<.-'S in Accounting, 
Computer Science, 
1\1anagement Information 
S)·sccms & Mathematics. 
USF&G has been an 
in1<.-gr.tl pan o f the 
renaissance of Baltimore 
- we were one of the 
fLrSc companies to com-
mit to lhe lnner Harbor 
redevelopn1ent . Today, 
we've grown to more 
than 10,000 employees 
throughout the United 
States and Canada and 
have more than 2,300 
employees in the 
Baltimore area alone. 
They're located in our 
35-story lnner Harbor 
headquaners , our 70-acre 
Mount Washington train-
ing and data processing 
CC.'flter, and our Baltimore 
branch office. 
If you are thinking 
about the direaion your 
cJ.reerffitaking, take a 
closer ICXJk at USF&G . 
USF&G® 
INSURANCE 
Human Resources 
Depanment 
P.O. Box 1138 
Baltimore, MO 21203 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employ~r M/F 
' 
play well at times, but the most ir.. 
portant thing is we 've got a win. This 
is the first time in the year we've \von 
four straight and we ' re trying to get 
a little roll going. We go on 1h1 ..:e 
road trips now. 
The Eastern Sho re is a to ugh place 
tP play ... and then '"'e ha ,'e the real 
- -tough Southern trip agai n~ l (North 
Carolina) A&T and South Caroli na 
State. These last fi ve mean a lot to 
our momentum going into t he 1ourn-
mant . We \Va nt to star t play ing bet -
ter and I think \ve \vi ii ,'' said Coacl1 
Williamson. ; 
- --- ·· After starting o ff slo\v in the firs! 
half andl entering the locker room 
with a 33-23 lead, the Bison came out 
shooting in the second half a nd ex-
tended their lead to 18 (56-38) \v ith 
8 :47 remain.ing. This offensive su rge, 
coupled with the Hornets poor 
shooting (39.3 percent from the fie ld. 
24 of 61 and 41 .2 percent free thro'v 
percentage , 7 of 17) a llo'''ed the 
Bison to ride ou t t heir ear l)' second 
half scoring 'vave. Dcla\\'a re State 's 
sma ller a nd slo,ver squad \Vere 110 
lo nger a threat. 
''These guys just ha ve to lea rn to 
start from the jun1p. That' s the pro 
blem \v ith this learn . \Ve',,e got to 
pick it up in t he second ha lf . 
Somebody has to ma ke a steal, a 
d unk or something so that we get tl1 e 
momentum ... \ve' re bette r off ru11n-
ing, but if \VC need to go to the po,vcr 
game, we can, ''said senio: guard 
Ha milt o n. 
The Bison \Vere not able 10 
capi1 a lize 011 a po\ve r or ru n11ing 
game as tl1ey lost to the Uni versit )' o f 
Mary land Eastern Sl10re , 83-75 , 
T uesday night, breaking tl1 cir fo ur 
game \Vinning st reak. 
T eam membe rs a g ree tl1at 
11 n\vard 's strength lies in the tea n1 s 
abili ty to pick up the pace a nd get in -
to a rhythm \vhere they can \vear op-
posing teams do,vn. The problern 
\V ith this game nla11 for HO\vard, has 
been in limitin1;, the nu mber of tur-
11overs with th::i sty le of play. If the 
Bison can improve upon thi s deficit , 
it '\•ill determine \vhether they ca11 be 
sl1ccess ful in the MEAC tOl1rnan1e11t . 
.. 
Shoot the hoop 
Tomaro Abernathy (33) drives for a lay-1-1p as the Lady Bison went on 
to defeat Delaware State, Saturday Night. 
I 
' • 
Tracksters 
run tough 
MEAC • lll 
B)' Ori Dixon 
Hilltop Staff Reporcer 
The Ho\va rd Uni versity Men 's and 
\Vo111e11's track 1eam placed sixth a11d 
foL1rt h , respecti vely, in the eighth an -
nual Mid-Eastern Athl~lic Con-
ference indoor track and field cl1a111-
1,io11ship , last \veekend , at tl1e 
Uni versit y of North Carolina in 
C hapel Hill. 
Ni11 e scl1oo ls cook part in the t\vo1 da y a ffair: Bethune-Cookman Col-
lege. Coppin State College , Delaware 
State College, Florida A&M Univer-
sity, North Caro lina A&l' Un iversi -
ty, South Carolina State Coll ege , and 
Ho\va rd. 
Coach Willa im P . Mo ul trie hosted 
a chan1pio11shi p meetipg with the 
Bison befo re th·e semi -finals began . 
'' We are in a champio nship meet . 
There fore we sho uld ru11 like cham-
pio11s,' ' said Coach Moul trie, '' Win-
11ing is si mple. All you have to do is 
beat the person in front of you.' ' Un-
fortunate ly, it \vasn' t that si mple for 
the 23 member team . 
T he semi - final s sta r ted wit h 
LaSonji Barnet t and Brian Ms Daniel, 
n_1en1bers o f the Howard trac k team, 
singing thei r own rend itito n of the 
Natio nal Ant he m . The crowd 
responded with cheers and applauds. 
Six members o f t he Howard team 
, competed in the firSt event, the 
'''omen ' s 220 yard-dash. Only o ne 
advanced to the firia ls, . Mic helle 
Felder. 
, 
Ad rienne Fe rgusen, Cindy Ford , 
and Felder each too k firs t place, in 
their heat. Tisa J ohnson placed se-
co11d . J ani ce Kelly and Cynthia Cot -
ton earned third place, in their heats. 
f elde!"_took fifth ola~e in the final 
C Continued on page 11 
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Photo by James Mckissic 
U.S. Volleyball player, Craig Buck (7), spikes ball against Cubpn team. 
U.S. volleyball team outdoes Cubans · 
By Steven Watkins 
Hilltop Stafr Reporter 
The United States men 's volleyball 
team defeated the Cuban'men' s team 
in front of a boisterous crowd at 
George Washington University 's 
Smith Center, last Tuesday night. 
The two teams were considered the 
best in the world. However the U.S. 
team ' bettered the Cubans, 15-8 , 
11 -15, 15-ll and 15-4 in four games. 
This was the third victory for the 
U.S. in the five match Cuban-
American tour which started in 
Durham and Charlottesville, N.C . 
and will now proceed to Denver , Co. 
and San Diego, Ca. 
While the fans cheered inside the 
center, anti-Cuban demonstrators 
bfaved the sub-freezing temperatures 
o ut side th arena chanting anti-
co mmuni s t and anti-Cast ro 
d isparagements. 
Under 1he guidance o f new head 
coach, Marv Dunphy, \Vho was one 
of the most respected collegiate 
coaches in the nation at Pepperdine 
University . The U .S. team appears to -
have the standard of play necessary 
to vie for the gold medal in the 1988 
Summer Olympics in Seoul, Korea. 
Since Dunphy assumed his new 
positiion in 1985, the American team 
has compiled a 145-24 record and 
won its first ever World Cup and 
World Championship, considered in'= 
ternational volleyball's ''trip.le 
crown ." The U.S. also won the 1987 
Pan Am Games for the first time 
since 1967. 
. . 
The U.S. could enter the summmer 
Olympics as a serious contender for 
the gold medal. President Fidel 
Castro said the Cubans will not be 
participating in the gam~s as a sign 
of support for North Korea. Thus, 
the results from these matches held 
in the U.S. hold significance for long 
term bragging rights. · 
The U.S. team roster is ml!de up 
of members, exclusively, from 
California. Every member bOasts 
both a hometown and college in the 
sunny state. 
The standout of this team is Karch 
Kiraly. At 6' 3'', from Santa Barbara, 
·ca., and graduate of UCLA, Kiraly 
is the quinessential volleyball player. 
Generally recognized as the finest 
y:QlleybaJI player ev~roduced in the 
O Contlnued on page 11 · 
• 
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Legal heroin use proposed 
C11rtrise Garner 
Hill1 op S1aff Rcp(1rrcr 
Virginia doctors J1a·ve appealed to 
state legislat11res to approve the use 
of heroin for i11tractable .:anccr pa-
lient s. To date, NC\\' Jersey is the only 
state that J1as approved leg i ~lation for 
the use of the illegal dr11g. Ir the doc-
tdrs suceed, heroin 'viii be used only 
for terminal\)' ill patients \Vith six 
months or less to live. 
Heroin has been arou11d since an-
cient times and is knO\Vtl for its pain 
relieving effect s . It s medicinal pur-
pose will be to keep tl1c terminally i•l 
patient lucid and as pai11-free as 
possible. 
So1ne doctors and n1edical experts 
\\'Orry that patient s 111igl1t become ad-
dicted to the drug_.''Addiction 
• 
shouldn't be a major probl;em 
bc1:ause the dosage is controlled ," 
.~aid a spokesperson for the Cancer · 
I11formation Services who \vas only 
ide11tified as Lynn. 
Federal legislators \vorry about 
\vhere heroin would be bought, who 
\\'Ould have access to ii and who 
'''Ould administer the drug to pa-
1ien1s. ''Usual ly, drugs are ad-
ministered through organizations like 
Hospice," said Patricia Jones of the 
Hospice Association of America. 
~not her argument over the use of 
l1eroin is that a patient can get the 
same relief from other drugs such as 
Demoral, which is a widely prescrib-
ed drl1g for cancer patients. Heroin, 
however, does not make the patient 
as naseous as does Demora!. 
There is the additional question of 
\Vh~ther marijuana can be used to 
. relieve pain 1·or terminally ill patients. 
A marijuana extract can be used to 
relieve nausea from heroin use but 
it is b3sically used to rt>lieve n~usea 
and sickness from chemotherapy 
treatments. 
Heroin can be used to relieve con-
sti pation and cramps. · It also in-
_creases the apP.,etite. 
With heroin, which the body 
breaks down in10 morphine, a patient 
can tolerate the dosage better than 
\vith marijuana. Studies from the Na-
tional Institute of Health also show 
that morphine, which is legal, is 
equal ly as potent as ,heroin and the 
l1as similar side effects. · 
Many doctors feel tha1 corii.fort is 
first. ''Dying with an addiction is no 
prob lem as Jong as the patient is com-
f ortabl~," said Jones. 
• 
• ' . 
-- Pho10 b)' Frank 8)'rd 
From left, Terri Williaf'."s , Rodnet:_ Mcfadden and Su~ette Scipio handout information for Notional Condom 
Day in Blackburn Center . 
-Taste pr~ferences determine diet 
H.U. observes condom week 
• 
I\~ S111>hia "fign t1r 
I l illi<'I' ..,l,!TI R.,'J'l'rl~r 
-
flrl)fl l]1!..:Ll l1~ !1ig!lll..'llt.'Cl ~ll\<l!"t'llt' SS 
of 't'\11:111~· rr;111~r11it!l..'cl cliseasl..'~ 
(S ~l)l. 11 ,111:111 L',)111r11i111..'t' of Ho1•arcl 
L"11i1..:r,i1~ r111..'(!i1..·<1l stt!LIL'!llS a11cl 
r1..'11rt''-l..'tlltlti11..'" L1f till..' ~111dc'tlt J1caltl1 
'Cr\il"1..' arc 'PLl11,L)ri11g <1 :"Jarional 
Cor1lll1111 \\.1..'cl- progr<lnl 1hrt1 
l- cbrt 1 ar~ ~I. 
111forr11<1tiu111..'\'ll1..'l'r11ir1g .:ondo111s. 
llLl\\ It) ti<;(' 1!1i.:111 I' )~1i:rl~. 11herc tl1c~ 
.. ::111 li1..~ f0t1nLl :1r1tl l1t111 1t1e~· pri.:1 e11t 
' 
botl1 prcg11a11cics <.1r1d STDs ,,·as 
a\·ailablc \\1 cd11csda~· 011 1l1c gro1111d 
floor - of 1J1e Arn1ot1r J. lllackbur11 
CL'lltl..'r. Rcprcsc111ati\'t.'" of Pl ::11111e'I 
F> <1rcr11t1oocl distribt1tccl cor1clor11s a11(J 
p<1r11pl1le1" as \\'1..'ll . . 
''\\ 'c arc tr)'i11 g to raisi.: <l\\'<lrc11ess 
J.111011g St11clc111s, ·· s<1id L111!1cr A. 
\ ' irgil. P rcside111 of 1!1e Ho1\ard 
U11i,·t'r'>it,· .\lc(li.:al Sc!1ool S1t1dc111 
· Cou11.:i!. 
Stt1de11t s .:irc11l111ed arot111d tl1e 
tables se1 up in Blackbt1rr1 b111 111os1 
1\ere 11ot ,,iJ!i11g 10 pick tip 1t1e fret' 
.:ondo111s. Ho,,•ard medical stude11cs 
dis1ribt1ted tl1e co ndo1n s 1!1ro11ghout 
1 l1e cr0\\1d and \\'Crc ni er \Vil h variotis 
1..'0mTllClltS. 
•I 
''Assorted colors? '' 
·'The)' clon'i rnakc 111y size.'' 
''Rubber~!'' 
''I got C!lOLJgl1, nia11. '' 
Tl1t' goals of 1!1e program are to 
!O\\er the rates of u11inte11ded 
preg11ancies as ,,·ell as STDs and in-
.:rease niale invo\ve1n ent in co11-
Lracepti,·e a11d orool1vlactic issues. 
Continued on page 11 • 
Crack leading D.C. drug sales 
l 11ni :1 Pt·t1 11 s 
~!1lltL'i"' '>1.111 R. ~1,,1r1~r 
.Cr<ll" l-. ;, r1i~l1l~ · !JO ten1 cocai11e 
de ri1;:i1i1 r: , i-, f!ooc!ir1e. illct<al dr11e 
r11 :1 1 · i-.1..'l~ i11 1111..' Di ., rric( or C-olL11nbia 
ar1c! l1<lS O\·e rtake11 PCP as tl1c drlJQ. 
of .:hoicc\ ::ic-:orcling to District police 
offi.:ia!s. 
Higl1!~ addic1i1e a11d ine . .;pensi,·e, 
cra.: 1-. i ~ a forr11 of cocaine 1hat has 
been cookecj and refined into small 
seg111e 11 t ~ that ''eigh fron1fi\·e10 te11 
millil!rarn~. accordine. to a narcotics 
. -
officer. 
Paige Brer11011, a drtig rel1:1bili1a-
1io11 cou11sclor for Straigl11 J11c .. ci ted 
111edicai researcl1shO\\i11g1l1a1 cra.:k 
i:. tl1e ctirrent r11o st ;:.iddi.:1i1·e drt1g. 
U11 like cocai11e, crack l1as ar1 cxrrcmc-
1~· ''quick high.'' 
''Cocaine causes a higl1 i11 011e-l1alf 
10 \\\'O hours. depe11ding 011 tl1e 
dosage,'' said Brenton, "'but because 
crack goes to the brain mt1ch faster, 
it causes a high in fi, ·e to ten 
minutes.'' 
Be11ton said the most commo11 
Fruit coated with Alar 
s~· n1ptotns of crack usage include 
a11atl1}1 , a11xiety, paranoia, sleepi ness, 
hal!11cinatio11s a11d se\•e rc drug crav-
i !lg~. . 
H o r11icide Captai 11 William 0. Rit -
ct1i~ said h~ .'''ill be investigaiing 
\'ar1ous hom1c1de branches and their 
·sucess in solvi11g drug-related 
hon1icides. 
Fift)1-seven of I 987 's 228 
ho~icides 1vere drug-related, and an 
estimated 14.5 percent of tl1is year's 
homicides involved drugs, sa id a 
police official. 
... 
Pholo by Frank k}·rd 
Carcinogens discovered on fruits 
'1i1:t1c llc K. ·r a~ lt1r 
lt illt<J)1 '-,1;ifl keport~r 
That \\ hi1c film O\'Cr apples and 
grape<., is rnorc than a lit1lc dirt that 
a ,,,a1cr a11d a good '''ipe can cure. 
Tl1t'.: !rt1tl1 i1, that the seeming!)' 
harmle<.,s \t1b\tance coulcl be a car-
c inogen ca lled r\ !ar. 
A recent <.,tU,i)' b) ar1 i11dcpendcnt 
l<iborator) di \c lo\cd tl1at a number of 
~af C\\R )' Store\, Jn c . sell apple., that 
(·or11ai11 a rr:1,iduc of !Ile ca nccr-
ca t1s,ir1g ·chc r11ical, 1\rotc Carole 
~ugar1nan of The \\'a.,hington Po.,i. 
Al ;:ir i1, the trade name for 
damin o1idc, a plant gro1\.'th 
regulator. Approxirnatcly 75 percent 
of tl1e c\timated 825,000 pounds of 
Alar u\ed annually arc applied to ap-
ple<,; 12 percent i1, used on peanul'i 
arid other 1,ub1,tanc:e<, incl udi11 g 
. peachc1,, cherric\, pea\, nectarines, 
l<)ma\C)C'>, prt1ncc,, bru<,<.,cl<, sprouts, 
canteluupe<., a 11d ornamental shrub\. 
Alar i'> U'>Cd to incrca\c the color 
of f<lOd and reduce the cracking and 
brui\i11g of fruits. Jt ha.\ al\O been 
- 1, hown to delay crop maruration, thu\ 
extendin g harvc<.,t time, a\ well a.\ in-
c rea\e total crop yield.\. 
Although concerns ove r the on-
congenic ity (tumor-cau.\ing effects) 
of Alar werepubli\hcd in the 1970'.,, 
.,jgnificanl fi1·1ding<, were not un-
covered until il1e 1980 '<.,. 
. In lY84, t!1c l:.11\·iro111ne111al l"'ru -
!ection AgcnC)' (EPA) commenced a 
1,pecial revie\v of Alar' s risk s and 
benefits based on data 1vhich in-
dic:ared the potent ial for it to cau~e 
ca11cc r. 
The EPA J)roposed the cancella-
tion of the regi .r.,tration of all food 
ur.,cs of Alar. Ho\vever, Federal I nscc-
t icidc , F t1r1gicidc and Rodenticidc Ac1 
(Fl FRA) Scicn1ific Ad visory panel 
co11cludcd t!1at the studies \\.'Cre insuf-
ficient for predicting tl1c cancer risks 
frorn exposure to Alar. The United 
States Department of Agri culture 
argued that 1hc EPA u11derestimated 
the benefits of the c l1cmical and urg~ 
ed the agency to reevaluate tl1e need 
for cancel la ti on. 
Dr. John A. Moore, Ass istant Ad-
minir.,trator for Pesticides a nd Toxic 
Substances said that tl1e EPA's dcci-
'>io 11 to postpone a final decision 011 
/\l;.ir per1ding ne1v information \Vill 
pcrrnit the agency to make a more 
<,oun d evaluation of its potential 
liazards. " 
.Whil e ft1rther te.\ti ng is being per-
formed, the EPA i~ requiring the 
Uniroyal Co. \vhich regi '>tc red Alar 
in 1963, to conduct its own .'itudies on 
Alar'.<, re<.,idue\ and tumor-causing ef-
fe'c~. Furthermore,~ Uniroyal must 
disoo11tinue the u.se of the substance 
on Concord grapes, reduce its overall 
application and place an advi<;ory 
aga inst the uSe of Alar in ai)ples with 
each bag of the chemical distributed. 
'' These interim measures should 
reduce exposure to Alar to acceptable' 
levels until results of th6 required 
studies can be made," said Walter 
\\'aldrop of the EPA Office of 
Pes ticide Programs . 
The EPA st resst{d tha1 the risk 
estimates do not renect scientific cer-
tainty, but represent Only an index of 
health hazard. The heal1h concerns 
about Alar a re for long 1erm effects 
result ing from lifetime exposure. 
Although Safcv.1a)' Stores, Inc., 
have pledged not to buy products 
treated \vith Alar, the substance was 
fou nd in apples in Sacramento, Los 
Angeles and Washington, D.C. area 
stores. 
- . 
'' I feel that the public's concern is 
unwarranted,'' said Brian Dolling, 
Public Relations Manager for the 
O.C. area stores. 
Approxiniately 90 pefccnl - of 
S~(~_way's apples are purchased from 
the state of Washing1on. Dolling was 
quick to emphasize that the 
distributors do not relinquish the 
names of their suppliers; therefore, 
he said, if apples were being treated 
with Alar, it would be nearly impossi-
ble to determine the individual 
culprit. 
I 
S\veet -1asting substances provide 
8)' Dr. Jean Ma)·er and Dr. Jeannne glucose needed by the brain, whereas 
Goldberg bitter substances are often poisonous. 
Spc..:ial 10 rhc Hil!1 op In humans, some tastes not 
· \velcomed at first may grow to be 
Science is spri11 kled \Vith riddles, a ssociated with pleasurable feelings, 
and among then1 is the question of such as the taste of alcohol and it s 
1\'l1y '''e eat \\'hat 1ve cat. Is it because euphoric effects or coffee and the 
\\'e like the taste, or do our bodily ''caffeine high." Considering the 
needs create taste preferences? potential harm that can accompany 
111 recent years the frontiers of over-consumption of alcohol or caf-
rcsearch ha,·c 1vide11cd to explore tl1e fe ine, it is possible that the taste 
· process of food se!ectio11 and to iden- system knows better than the brain! 
tify links bet11'een metabolism and Taste.. preferences change depen-
taste. ding on whether son1eone is hungry 
Classicall}1 , taste has been divided or rull.-A-slice of cake for dessert 
inco a qt1ar1et of prin1ary categories: may inspire rapture, but a second 
scet, sour, salt)' and bitter. Some ex- helping seems less inviting. Intially 
perts no''' question tl1is grouping , appealing, S\veet tastes can become 
believing that certai11 tas tes may be ''too sweet'' as one continues 
n1ix1t1res tl1at cannot be broken do,vn S\.\'ailowing them. This is an example 
into fot1r tastes. of how taste and bodily needs are 
T he case ma\' be that su bsta11ces linked . 
exhibit a taste spectr11111 based on dif- The abi lity to taste and the 
ferences in cher.1ical composit ion . pleasantness of fo od tastes change 
Curiously, t1\'0 co111pot1nds \vi1h 1vith age and can be altered by 
similar c!1e1nica! str11ctl1re may taste disease. Older people seem to have 
very differe11t, 1\•hereas t\\'O similar- less of a sweet tooth than the younger 
1asti11g substances· ma}' have different se1. Age a lso diminishes the ability to 
cl1en1ical st r11ctures. perceive tastes at low concentrations. 
Whenel.'.er food is put into the In zinc deficiency, a person may 
mouth, taste receptors on the tongue 1 r lose a ll sense of taste, a condition 
ans,ver (\VO qU~stions for the brain: call ed ageusia. Taste changes are also 
What am I eati11g, and do I like it? associated with the chemotherapy for 
Along with the sense of smel l, taste cancer: what once tasted good, now 
acts as a sentry , reacting crit ically tastes bad. This can lead to serious 
\vhen foreign s11bsta nces e nt er the 11ndernutrition , compounding the ef-
body. ~ fects of illness. 
Some taste preferences are innate, Different cooking methods or 
such as S\veetness, others are learn- presentation of a wide variety of 
ed. Ne,vborn babies l1ave been sho,vn foods may be helpful in discovering 
10 accepc S\\'eet liquids and spit out \\1hic h dishes will be acceptably tas-
bitter ones. This response may be a ty. Extra condiments or spices may 
s t1 rvival mechanism, si nce genera ll y help win over the taste buds, so that 
Al02 
the elderly or thoSe 01· any age who 
are seriously ill \Viii take in some 
nourishment. 
On the other hand, certain foods 
m~ taste too delicious for one's own 
.. 
good. The innate human preference 
fo·r sweets probably helped primitive 
ancestors to survive as they rummag-
ed for food in forests, spitting out 
bit ter, poi sonous berries and 
swallowing swe~ t ones. Today, 
however, a person' s sweet tooth has 
been undermined by cheap and 
avai lab le sugar, a commodity known · 
in such quantity for only two 
cen turies. 
The creation of foods high in both 
sugar and fat has been responsible for 
many extra· pounds and cont ributes 
to rising health risks. Shakespeare , 
knew nothing about sugary breakfast 
cereals and candy bars when he wrote 
''Things sweet to the taste prove in 
digestion sour ,'' yet the quotation 
seems apt today. 
The desire for pleasurable tastes is 
a lmost like an addict ion--and may in 
fact be one. Ralph Norgren at 
Rockefeller University has found 
pathways from the taste nerves that 
branch off to a part of the brain call-
ed the limbic system, O( emotional 
brain. Iii many parts "ofihe-emotion:\I 
brain are receptors for ~ the ertdor-
phins, natural opiates. Th(..ugh 
research is only prelim'.:iary, a con-
nection between taste and feelings of 
well-being may be established. 
Meanwhile, a person can let his 
sense of taste work for him or her by 
consciously striving to develop a 
preference for a varied, well-balanced 
diet, rich in fresh and lightly process-
ed food s and low in su_gar and fat. 
• 
Intro. to The Short Story. 
' 
When Carla told me that my date 
\Vas a little short, I thought she was 
talking dollars and cents, not feet and 
inches. So there I was at the door, in 
my spiked heels, staring at the top of. 
my date's head. 
All I could think was, ho\v do I 
get niyself out of this? I could imagine 
ho'v niy legs would ache if I had to walk 
around with niy knees bent all evening. 
So to stall for tin1e, while figuring 
out how to fake malaria, I made us 
some Double Dutch Chocolate. 
When I brought it into the living 
roon1, I discovered that Gary was 
a chocolate lover too. Ah.h, a man 
after ,my own heart. OkaY, I de-
cided ltl give him a chance. So we 
sat down and saw each other face-
ro-face for the first rime. He had a 
nice smile. 
After some small talk-I mean 
conversation-I discovered that we 
both love Updike, hate the winter 
weather, and both have minia-
tt1re sch11auzers. So, we made 
a dare to introduce Shadow 
and Schatzi i1ext week. 
General Foods• international Colfees. 
Share the feeling. 
• 
v 
!' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Are you interested in Student Government? How about the issues 
facing Howard University students? 
The Elections Committee appreciates the participation of all the 
students that have attended the past three speakouts. We believe 
you are truly interested in student government and the real issues 
facing Howard students. So... _ . - . 
• 
• 
Confirm our beliefs. Come to the biggest speakout of the year!!, 
Where: Cramton Auditorium, Thursday, February 25, 1988 ~ 
at 7 p.m. Ask questions. Get involved!!! · * 
-
HUSA President/ Vice President 
Floyd Dickens/ Van Johnson 
Michael Joyner/Georgette Greenlee 
David Porter/Anthony Joseph 
Garfield Swaby/Robert Turner, Jr. 
Undergraduate Trustee 
Mary Daniel 
Darrin Gayles 
Daniel Goodwin 
David Odom 
Darryl Segars · 
*POLLWORKERS NEEDED 
We need 60 students to work the polls for the elections which will 
be held on Tuesday, March 1, and Thursday, March, 10. 
Compensation and lunch provided! 
Two shifts available;9:30-2:30 p.m. and 2:30-7:30 p.m. 
Double Pay if you work both shifts! 
Training Mandatory. · '· " 
Sign up in Room 116 Blackburn Center. . 
*To all Student Councils that turned in names of candidates: You 
must verify the ballot by Wednesday, February 24, 1·988 . 
• ,. 
.. 
. • • 
• 
• 
. , • 
• 
·-
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
•• /'. 
... 
• 
• 
. 
• 
Join a Market Leader H.U.S.A. Presents a Trip To·· 
. 
in a Leading Market!!! 
• 
Whether you are starting or advancing your banking career, 
we offer exciting part-time and full-time opportunities in the 
following areas: . 
• 
• 
, 
branches 
clerical/secretarial 
· retail lendil\g 
• 
Walk-in interviews will-be held at these 
branches: 
February 23, _:1 988, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 
4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Tyson's Corner 
8200 Greensboro" Drive 
Mclean, VA 
February 24, 1988, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
· Dupont Circle 
1369 Connecticut Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 
February 27, 1988 9 a.m.-1 p.m 
District Heights 
6224 Marlboro Pike 
District Heights, MD 
• 
• 
Join our winning team in 1988 and take advantage of our 
excellent opportunities and compensation package. 
. Perpetual Savings Bank 
Employment Office 
. . (703) 838-6057 
' 
• 
• 
The MEAC Basketball 
·· · Championship ·. 
in Greensboro, N.C. 
Depart: Cramton Auditorium 
... Friday, March 4 at 9 a. m . . 
Return: Sunday, March· 6 
• 
• Prices: 
Students 
Doubles-$ 7 5 
Quads-$55 
• 
Non-Students · 
Doubles-$85 . 
Quads-$65 
• • 
~ 
Payment due February 26 at Cram-
ton Box Office (No Refunds) 
Price includes tickets to all games, 
round-trip transportation, and hotel 
accommodations. For more in orma-
tion call 636-7008 or 387-3-6 3 after 
5 p.m. · · • 
• 
I 
! 
• 
. .... 
• 
• 
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- THE MISSION 
' 
NCR 
To CREATE VALUE 
At NCR, we've found that in 
order to create value, we must first 
satisfy the legitimate expectations 
of every person with a stake in our 
company. We call these people 
our stakeholders, and we attempt _ 
to satisfy tfleir expectations by 
promoting parfnerships in which 
• • 
everyone is a winner. 
- • We believe in building mutually 
beneficial and enduring relationships 
with all of our stakeholders, based 
on conducting business activities 
with integrity and respect. 
• We take customer satisfaction 
personally: we are committed to 
providing superior value in 
our products and services on a 
continuing basis. 
· • We respect the individuality of each 
· employee and foster an environment 
in which employees' creativity 
and productivity are encouraged, 
recognized, valued and rewarded. 
• We think of our suppliers as partners 
who share our goal of achieving the 
highest quality standards and the 
most consistent level of service. 
. 
• We are committed to being caring 
and supportive corporate citizens 
within the worldwide communities 
in w_hich we operate. 
; 
• We are dedicated to creating value 
for our shareholders and financial 
communities by performing in a 
manner that will enhance the return 
on their investments. 
• 
THE CHALLENGE 
ToW1N 
• 
We·re so committed to our mission 
that we're encouraging the next · 
generation of leaders to re-examine 
America's business values. We're 
doing this by holding the NCR 
Stakeholder Essay Competition 
which all full-time undergraduate 
and graduate college or university 
students may enter. Entries should 
explore the topic: ''Creating 
Vallie for All Stakeholders in 
Corp~rations and/or Not-for-Profit 
Organizations.'' 
The student chosen as the first 
place winner will be awarded 
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's 
school will receive $100,000 in 
NCR data processing equipment. 
The second place winner will 
receive $15 ,000 cash and the 
entrant's school will receive $35 ,000 
in equipment. One hundred $1,000 
awards of merit will be given to 
chosen participants. In addition, 
selected award-winning entrants 
will be invited to attend the first 
NCR International Symposium on 
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10, 
1988, in Dayton, Ohio. 
·- -
THE RULES 
I) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open 
to any full-time undergraduate or gra~uate student 
attending an accredited college or university in the. 
United States or its territories. 
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on the 
topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in . 
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations." 
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of . 
discussion Qlay include, but are not limited to: Ethics, 
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social 
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics 
relate to managing for stakeholders. 
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on.8\0" x 11" 
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet 
'Should list the entrant's name, school, home address 
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be 
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in 
the upper right margin. Winners will be required to 
produce proof of current full-time c"ollege or university 
enrollment. 
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988, 
and received by April I 5, 1988 to be eligible for 
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder 
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder 
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not 
responsible fof, and will not consider, late, lost or 
misdirected entries. 
• 
5) In the event any prize winner is a niinor, the cash 
award will be made to his/her·parent or guardian. 
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on 
IRS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of the 
recipients. 
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity 
releases ari? affidavits of eligibility and compliance 
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to 
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days 
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void. 
8) All entries become the property of NCR and Will not 
be returned. 
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree 
to these rules an~ the decisions of the judges which 
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the 
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR 
advertising and publicity purposes without any further 
compensation . 
• 
State and territorial judges will consist of panels that 
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made 
from state and territory winners by a national panel of 
judges. 
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667, ..,. 
8am- Spm EST. 
Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988. 
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: 
• 
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition 
NCR Corporation 
Stakeholder Relations Division 
1700 South Pstterson Boulevard· 
Dayton, Ohio 45479 
NCRs Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders 
( 
I· 
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·condoms 
Continued from paqe 8 
This is the 10th· year of the National 
Condom \\1"f'k .<i•1rl it h;:i~ h~r:0rne a 
program-on anac-1on'afleVel. -
Local health agencies as \veil as 
AIDS education groups \Vere invited 
to share information. Dr. \Vilbur 
At\\'ell of the Ho\vard l'Jniversity 
Mental Health Clinic spoke on ''The 
Link Bet\veen Drug Substance Abuse 
and A IDS '' and Reverend N. 
Thomas, Meridian Hill Residence 
Counselor discu.sscd· ''Male and 
Fe1ua1e Relationsh ips on Campus." 
According to Planned Parenthood, 
there is no particular brand of con-
. doms that are the best. The best 
brand of condoms is the one you and 
your partner like b·est. 
Condoms come in different sizes, 
colo rs, textures and lubricants. Latex . 
condoms with ''tips'' (reservoirs) 
lub ricated with spermacidc offer the 
best protection against disease a nd 
unintended pregnancy. 
Althou-gh conctC)mSdo not provide 
100 percent protection, they are 
highly effective if used properly. 
The pamphlet ''Why are Rubbers 
so Popular, " handed out by Plann~ 
ed Parenthood four things not to do 
with condoms. 
DU NOT use vaseline or other 
petroleum jelly \vith rubbers. The jel-
ly will ruin the latex. According 10 National Condom 
Week (NCW) sponsors, in 1986, 
nearl y 16,000 Americans died from 
AIDS; by 1991, an estimated 180,000 DO NOT carry a condom in your 
\viii have died from AIDS. The bulk pocket or billfold for very long. The 
f latex \Viii dry out and crack. o unintended pregnancies and ne\v DO NOT d J h 
cases f chlanlydia gonnorh.ea . reuse a con om. ust t ro'v 0 
. . ' ' 1t a'''ay l1erpes, sypl11l1s and ve11ereal \varts · · 
occur in the 18-24 year old age group. DO NOT k. · d Tl 
-- - - -· . . . · s 1p using a con om. lCY 
Condon1s arc relatively inexpensive \\'Ork o11 Jy if they are used every tiine 
compared tQothcr methods of birth you have sex. . 
contr.ol. 
Second only to abstinence, correct 
use of condoms is the most effective 
\vay 10 preve111 tl1c transmission of 
STDs, including AIDS. 
.. 
I 
;i 
1. 
Advertise • 1n 
For more information about con-
doms and STDs, contact Planned 
Parenthood or the Health Educator 
at 1he H .U. Student Health Center. 
the HILLTOP 
'· I. Coll 636-6867 
Hansberry 
Continued from paQe 6 
often expressed h~r belief that ''the 
black movement encompassed not 
only civil rights in America but the 
problems of the colored Peoples of 
the ¢vorld." 
Les Bfancs reflects' upon 
Hansberry's belief that ''ultimate 
Track 
Continued frqm page 7 
n1cc1. Adae Lamon reached the finals 
in the 220 yard-dash, for the men's 
1eam. But due to a false start he \\•as 
disqualified fron1 the race. 
Seb,1stian \\1arner came back from 
a sprained ankle he had sustainded 
earl ier in the 220 yard-dash , to ad-
v·ance to tl1e fina ls i11 the 880 yard-
run'. He took second place, \vith a 
time of 2:00:23. 
John Brancl1 came in first place in 
the 60 yard-hurdles in tl1e preliminary 
Saturday. This time \vas second best, 
behind J ohn Givens of South 
Carolina State. 
''Thai guy is gOod. At the Kodak 
Invitationals, he ra11 neck and neck 
'''ith the fourth best hurdler in che 
\VOrld, before fi11ally coming in se-
i..:ond place,'' said Branch. 
Fergusen represented Ho\\•ard in 
the \\'On1e11's 60 yard-dasl1. Bria11 
\1cDaniel '''hO \\'as expected to \\'in 
the 60 yard-dash, jumped the gun 
I 
'' Moµi says the 
hotise just istit the 
same without me, 
even though its • ' 
• a lot cleaner.'' 
destiny and aspirations of th'e African 
peoples and 20 million American 
negroes are in extricably and 
magnificently bound up together 
forever.'' 
Les Bfancs takes a serious social 
problem and makes it very enjoyable 
to \vatch. It looks inside of each of 
the ce:.it ral characters to see how they 
feel abou t the racial tensions that ex-
ist. This play is an excellent fi lm for 
those in search of cultural enlighten-
ing for Black History Month . 
• 
and was disqualified frOm the race. 
'' I was really concerned with get-
ting out of the blocks on time. I guess 
I was a litle too nervous, and that' s 
what caused me to get out of the 
blocks before it was time to,'' said 
McDaniel. 
Jn long distance running, Gida 
Bolt, a sophomore from Texas, took 
third place in the mile run . 
·rhe strongest event for the Bison 
\Vas tl1e mile-relay. The men's came 
in second place: Jeff Dallas, John 
Branch, Brian McDaniel, and Jevon 
Williams made up the team. 
McDaniel ran extremely tough for the 
Bison. Each time he rounded the 
trac k, his friend and teammate, Sean 
McCray, enthusiastically cheered him 
on by saying: ''Ain't nothing to it, 
but 10 do it!'' 
1"isa Johnson, Cotton, Kelly, and 
Felder made up the winning women's 
mile-relay team. They won the race 
with a time of 3:50:62. 
In field events, Rohan Webb show-
ed his strength in the shot-put finals. 
He came in third place, with a throw 
of 50'7''. 
• 
Just because your Mom is far 
away, doesn't mean you can't be 
close. You can still share the love 
and laughter on AT&T long 
Distance Service. 
It costs les.s than you think to 
hear that she likes the peace and 
q4iet, but she misses you. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a call. You 
can clean your room later. Reach 
out and touch someone~ 
AW 
. The right choice. 
-
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Volleyball 
Continued from page 7 
. . . . . 
United States, Kiraly has been nam-
ed by the Federation l11ternational of 
Volley (FIV) president, Dr. Acosta 
as, ''the prototype of \vhat ~ 
volleyball player should be." 
The U.S. team has four veterans 
returning· from the 1984 team. Coach 
·Dunphy will take only 12 of the ex-
isting 17.players 10 represent the U.S. 
in Seoul . 
After falling behind early i11 the 
first game of Tuesday nights best of 
five series, the U.S. generated a 14 to 
three point surge to eas ily win the 
first game. Tl1e Cuban's evened the 
match ~t lJ in the second game by 
outscoring the U.S,, 4-0. after a fi ve 
minute deadlock at J 1- 11 . 
The third game \\'as the longest a11d 
mo'it excitinl! of The C\'eninl'.!. Ct1ba 
Hair weave 
Continued from page 6 
took a 2-7 lead at the five-minute 
mark . This set the stage for a U.S. 
comeback wfiich tied the score, 9-9, 
and put the crowd on the edge of 
their seats . 
Relying upon aggressive front line 
play, middle blocker, Craig Buck, 
rose to the occasion, unleashing three 
consecutive spikes to extend the U.S. 
lead to 14-11 . The U.S. fin is hed off 
with a spike by Kiraly and. a 15-11 
victory. • 
The fourth and final game of the 
m?tch was the shortest, lasting 19 
minutes.The U.S. trailed again, 2-3, 
but were ab le to dominate the 
Cubans with eight unanswered 
spikes. Most of which came from 
outside hitter, Dave Saunders. and 
Buck. I 
''We're clearly the number one -
team in the country right now,' ' said 
Blick. . 
U.S. volleyball fans have much to 
look forward to in Seoul, especially 
with Kiraly as the mainstay in the 
U.S. men's lineup. 
nalism said that a couple of years 
ago, she got a hair weave. 1'When 
I looked at myself in the mirror, l had 
realized that I had been a fool to try 
to be somebody that I was not. I 
Porter, a senior majoring in Visual thought that if I had long hair, others 
Media at The American University. wou ld think I was prettier. 
The survey ind icated that 90 per- '' I was insecure about myself and 
cent of the students at Ho,vard feel 1ried to buy security with a piece of• 
that women who get hair weaves are hair," she said. · 
insecure about themselves. Conversely, Sheri Wineglass, a 
''!think that hair weaves are fake . freshman .resident of the Quad said, 
It 's not you," exclaimed Yasmine ''Like mini-skirts, hair weaves are 
Lewis , a junior Allied Health major. . just a trend for 1988 . Y 01,1 either like 
A sophomore majoring in jour·' the trend or you doil't ." 
LSAT • GMAT-• GRE _ 
RLlf~ic --, 
Educational Services 
5010 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 201 
Washingto_n, D.C. 20016 
(202) 362-.0069 
• 
The history of African people will be celebrated via 
poetry, song and dance on Saturday, February 20, 
1988 at the Phyllis Wheatley YWCA, 901 Rhode 
Island Ave., N.W. The night's major event at 8 p.m. 
will be preceded by a children's program at !> p.m. 
- -r ·-- -- -------·---- ----- ------ ---- --- --- ------ -- --- ------ --- ------ --i 
. ' 
21st SUMMER SESSION IN VALENCIA, SPAIN 
June 29 - August 13, 1988 
Information : 
DR. J. M. SOLA-SOLE 
BOX 192 
The Catholic University 
of America 
Washington D.C. 20064 
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 
UNIVERSIDAD DE VALENCIA 
(Colegio Mayor La Concepci6n) ' • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- ·---------------------------------------------------·---------· 
' 
- - -
GET BACK ro YOUR Roars 
On Friday, February 26th, 
John Wate..-s will tum the 
60s on its ear with a 
comedy that shows no mercy. 
• 
A new movie by john Waters 
atmamA· .......... wr.11mTUL.1 an: .,. 
11111-. 9'lm . -llAllr. UllLlll•-nua ...... 
LI hl.lllwwww II IU'l•llll 
•l• TUM•--• 
• 
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Designer . 
- I Continued from page 6 
have to think , they are the best." 
Kel ly ~aicl the day he received a 
mysterious one.way ticket to Paris 
was the day he wa.\ evicted from 
his apartment and t he day his 
light s and te lephone were cut off. 
Afte r arriv ing in Paris, he met 
Tt1tu, the sister of late designer 
Willi Smith, and began designing 
costumes. 
''I used to design costumes on 
the streets of Paris. I'd set my 
dresses right out on the street. 
When the police came, I took 
tl1c1n down. Eventually, I became 
friends \Vith the police," said 
Kellv. 
Whi le in Europe, Kelly met an 
editor of tl1e French magazine 
Elle. His work was later featured 
in a six page color spread in the 
magazine. The spread featured his 
designs, himself and the models of 
his choice. •, 
Kelly's Po!l·I visit included slides 
of Kelly's fash ion sho\v in Paris. 
''We h~a.d a wo man in our show 
\vho was fline months pregnant. 
we made her a tube dress and she 
looked great in it. Some wome'n 
are embarrassed of that shape. I 
think it is the most beautiful shape 
i11 the world because it._means that 
a baby is comin,g," said Kellv. 
The slides of the sho\v in Paris 
featured a sweater that could be 
converred into a pair of pa11ts, 
Zebra prints in suits, and African 
prints, \vhich Kelly said \vere 
frowned upon in the U.S. 
Bright colors \Vere also a part of 
Kelly's fashion line. ''Colors make 
you feel good. On a rainy day, if 
you wear orange, at least everyo11e 
\Viii look at you,'' said Kelly, \vho 
also designs clothes for th_c larger 
size woman. 
The mi 11i-fashion show follo\v-
ing the slide presentation starred 
a group of local models in some 
of Kelly's trade-mark fashions, i11-
cludi ng the zebra prit1ts and mer-
maid dresses shO\Vn in the slides. 
Black baby do lls are also a part 
of Kelly's \Vorld. He said he has 
col lected over 10,000 dolls and is 
still co llecting. 
On the issue of being ''the rage'' 
in Europe a11d America, Kelly 
quoted a frie11d, ''Don't believe 
what your purse tells you, believe 
in wha1 you are selli11g." 
Ashes 
Continued from page 6 
Vietna111· veteran as ~omcwliat con-
fused,and ho lding hatred for the en-
tire world for putt ing them through 
such a terrible experience. 
The story is set in 1988 \vith 
numerous flashbacks to Nay's \var-
time experiences. These reflections on 
significant events provide a grea1 
mechanisn1 for Gerima to unfold his 
main character as he understands 
more and more about his ·existence on 
earth. 
Gerima's previous works in-
clude,Child of Resis1ance, Bush 
Mama, Harvesl: 3000 Yearsand After 
Winter: Sterling Brown. He is current-
ly in the pre-produc tion stage of his 
UJJcoming fi ln1; Nun11. 
Ashes and Embers does not have 
the flashy sounds or special effects of 
a big production movie. It does, 
ho\vever, have a powerfu l cast and an 
i1nportant message. 
Asl1es and E1nbers is a movie \Vhose 
tin1c has come. It is not to be miss-
ed .. 
• 
Braids 
Continued from page 3 
Because of media attention, >vhen 
Mitchell arrived at work on the day 
that she wou ld have received·a third 
warn ing, she was not suspended. In-
stead, she was told that the hotel's 
corporate headquarters would study 
the .\ss ue and contact her in three 
days'. · 
Corporate officials did not believe 
that co rnrows were ''extreme," a nd 
. Mitchell was allowed to continue her 
se rvices with the hotel. 
According to Rdbeq Souers, dire:c-
to r of corpo rate relations at Marriot~ 
Headquarters, the corporate office 
knew no thing of the issue until it had 
a lready gained media at rention. 
Souers added that some cornrows 
styles , such as those with beads, can 
be considered inappro priate. Cor-
po rate headqua rters is currently in 
the process o f revising their policy on 
extreme hairstyles , thus making it 
clearer and more specific, he said. 
Mitchell continues to work at J . W. 
Marriott with the complaint currently 
pending investigation. . 
Eric Steele, Mitchell' s attorney, 1s 
also t!*-: attorney who represented 
C heryl Tatum in a similar case in-
volvin the Hyatt Hotel . 
Ste e said Mitchell' s case rea f-
firms hat was learned in the Tatum 
~ case - e awareness that this is a na-
tional roblem involving discrimina-
tion that not only exists with the 
Hyatt and Marrio tt hotels. 
Robinson 
Continued from.page 2 
Robinson has also appeared in pro-
ductio ns in the D.C. area. She took 
pa rt in the WHMM Black Histo ry 
program, ''All Things Considered 
Black'' - a spiritllal dance dedicated 
to the child ren of the future, and last 
summer, Robinson was involved in 
''Positively You'' a program spon-
sored by the Arts Council of D.C. 
aimed at motivat ing elementary 
schoo l kids. 
Although her concen1ration is in 
acting, Robinson is a ski lled dancer 
as \veil. She began dancing at age 14 
and has had formal t raining in jazz 
and modern dance. She performed in 
Spirit lcl dance concert presented by 
the Department of Drama, and has 
danced in several other productions. 
' 
Commitment and dedication, said 
Robinson, have been the key to her 
st1ccess. ''Acting is where my heart 
is. It's the only thing I really want to 
do," she said, adding that she has 
been inspired most by her family, 
\vhich she dCscribed as ''constantly 
supportive," and also by actress Deb-
bie Allen. 
I 
• 
• 
Vibrant and energetic, Robinson is 
well liked and respected by professors 
and peers alike. 
During her sophomore year, she 
was chosen '' Mos t Oulstanding 
Sophomore'' in the Drama Depart-
ment. Robinson is a lso a member of 
DI VA (Divi ne Intelligent Versati le 
Artists), a sOciety for wo1nen who are 
fi ne arts majors or minors. She has 
served as both . vice president and 
his1orian of the o rganization. 
In the future, Robinson plans to 
cont inue performing on stage. 
''Stage is more of a challenge than 
commercial \vork," said Robinson, 
adding that the audience is one of the 
most re\varding aspects of acting for 
her. ''Looking.out and seeing an au-
dience full of people is incomparable 
to anything," she said. 
According to Robinson, blacks 
should be more supportive of theatre. 
Drama Department Chairman, Dr. 
Carole W. Singleton, \Vho directed 
Robinson in Ag11es of God best 
summed up the sentiments of many 
people regardi11g the talented yoting 
woman . According to Si ngleton, 
''Wendy Robinso11 is going places.'' 
Gholson 
Continued from page 1 
about the incident and to come to an 
understand ing about his status. 
Gholson, however, has not answered 
the messages, said Williamson. 
' 'When Rocky is ready to talk to 
A. B., he will ," said another Howard 
player. 
'' Rocky knows he was wrong, 
because if he d id not he would have 
been here in my office a long time 
ago," Williamson said . '' He's hav-
ing emotional problems at the present 
and until he comes to grips with 
himself this thing will cont inue·~· un-
RAs 
Continued from page 1 
no cash increase in the stiJ1ends, 
Goodwin said rhat he is- s<itTsITed . -
Keene said, ~ ' ' This is the most 
substantial increase since the incep-
tion of the Res idenc Assistan t pro-
gram." Keene also added that the 
move for free rent will be more 
til he comes to talk to me he is not 
a part of this team,'' he said. 
Willtamson 's suspensiu11 oi rt.ocky 
from the team is a disciplinary act 
that ~e had to do as head coach, ac-
cording co the coach. 
' 'Being a coach is not easY~ and 
sometimes I have to act as a 
di sciplinarian, because this is like a 
fam ily· · that I have tO watch over 
a nd "sometimes I have to take action 
when action is needed," he said. 
Gh'!lson ended his season scoring 
8.9 points a game, while grabbing 4.4 
rebounds per game. Since his 
absence, the Bison have been 3-1 , and 
beneficial in the long run because. as 
~he rent increases, the benefits 
increase. 
'' I' m very satisfied with it [the 
decision of free rent] . It' s the least 
they could have done . The majority 
of them [the RA 'sJ wa nted free 
rent ," Goodwin said . 
'' I'm thankful to the fact that the 
administration (Residence Life, the 
Board of Trustees) heeded oUr call . 
Other RA's and students thought !hat _ 
• 
Howard Spencer has averaged 10.2 
points per game and 5.4 rebounds -
filli~g the starting forw~rd spot_ 
respectively. The Bison, however, still 
miss that legitimate sixth man that 
Gholson could have afforded the 
team . 
Women's basketball coach and 
Assistant Athletic Director Sandra 
Tyler said , ''I cannot make a com-
ment on the situation because I don't 
feel as though I have that right . .. 
because A.B. 'was Rocky's coach.''' 
. . 
our fighting would be for naught, ' ' 
Goodwin added. 
The new benefit is effective for the 
spring semester, according to Keene. 
''This will effect the charges on the 
account and we adjust the housing 
charges accordingly. ' ' 
' 'It {the increase] was a joint effort 
by THE HILLTOP, the RA's, Dean 
Keene and his workers, and th~ 
hierarchy [the admi11istratiog . an 
BoClrd of-Trustees],'' Goodwin sai . 
- ' -
----
, 
Stop foo ling around. It 's time to get hardcore about software. With 
Microsoft. . 
We' II give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in 
R&D fu nding. Along with one of the most elementary tools for think-
ing- a door. wh ich leads to your own private offi ce. All backed by 
management that truly does speak your language, because they proba-
bly helped write it. . . 
We're serious about software design. If you are too , then sign up 
for an on-campus interview. ~ 
Software Design Engineers 
We' re working on everything from compilers, operating systems, and 
networking to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity. software, 
and more. In fact we' re working on some truly visionary ideas we 
can' t even reveal yet. You could be too , if you have programming 
experience and a background that includes micra 's, " C", 8086, 
UNIX*/XENIX"', or MS-DOS®. 
Program Managers 
Instant responsibility. You select the features,. you shape the product , 
you design the user interface for new generallons of software. Guide 
product developn1ent from programming through documentation a~d 
testing. Keep your product at the .forefront of technology by knowing 
your competition and product trends . 
There are opportunities to work with our teams in applications, 
systems, languages, or CD-ROM., If you 're about to graduate with a 
B. S. in computer sc ience , math or a related maJor, we want to talk to 
you. 
Microsoft offers you an opportunit~ to live and work where the 
quality of li fe is high and the cost of hv1ng is low - the beautiful 
Pacific Northwest. Along with amen1t1es such as a health club member-
ship, workout facilities and parcourse, plus an array of benefits . 
Begin by attending our on-campus interviews on 
Friday, March 4. Contact your Career Placement 
Office to sign up. We are an equal opportunity 
employer. 
*U NIX is a tradcJ11arl 11f AT&T lkll Uihs. 
• . . 
- . 
--• 
XENIX and MS· DOS arc tr.tlkniarl ~ 11f Micnis.,1ft C'11rpiir.1ti1lfl . 
' ' llJKK . Micn1s.o.1ft C'Ol"Jl'lf'.llitin. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
' 
) 
• 
• 
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·candidate·s ignite students 
Tan)·a Alexander 
H i\l1op Staff Reporter 
~ --,--,~~~~~~~~ 
Amid the emotional[)' charged 
speeches that took place at the HUSA 
Speakou1 held iii 1he Bald \\in Hal! 
lounge Feb. 16, en1crged tl1c slogan 
'' Rekindling the Flame," a phrase 
adopted by Dav id Po rter a11d A11-
thony Joseph, running n1ates for 
HUSA pres ident a11d \'ice pri::sident 
'f"Cspccti:vely in 1t1is )'Car's campaign. 
For the t\\'O candidates, '' Rcki11dl-
ing th e Fla1nc'' S)11nbolizcs ar1d IJCr-
sonifies an igr1iting of the commL1ni-
. . 
ty and student corysc10L1sncss. Tl1c 
cl1urcl1 and the black family ,,·j ]J be 
used as. key co1p{o nc111 s i111l1c cffor1, 
accord111g to Por ter a 11d Josepl1. 
Port er is a seco11d semester 
political scic11cc major from Ft . 
Worth , Tx. \V.ho is ctir rentl y a 1 
111 cmbcr of HO\\'a rd's debate tear11 
arid prcside11t ofCar\1~r Hall. He left 
t\1id -\\1estcr11 ·state Uni\•crsit\1 i11 
Texas in 1986 arid a basketball career 
10 con1e !o HO\\'ard for, \\'l1at l11..' 
terms, ;'political rcaso11s.·· 
'' I \\'ent fron1 an athletic to an in -
tellectual acti\it)' and it \\as an ca'i~ 
1ra11sition. Con1i11g to HO)\ard \\a'i 
or1e of tl1c best cl1oi~cs ['\e r11ade 
becaL1.,e it rcprc:.e11ts a fir111. positi\C 
dcci:.io11 abot11 the ft1tt1rc," said 
Porter. 
J\lthot1gl1 lJotl1 Jo:.epl1 a11d Porter 
~ 11okc for a 11 11roxi111;11cl~· ! 5 mi11t1tc\ 
0 11 tl1cir :.logar1c\11ri11g1t1c SJJC<tkotil, 
r>ortcr's SJJeccll \\'aS Lllliql\C. IJ11Ctll'-
!)Oratir1g 1t1c tl1c111c of C\'Cr)' HUSJ\ 
:. lc.1te, '' Tl1e Ctirrc111··. •·1-11c 
C<.1ta ly:.ts'', ''\\1e I O\l'. Ho,\ art! 
U11iversi1~·,'' as \\'Cll ~l'> 1 t1is (J\\tl 
''Rckindlir1g tlie f!a1T1c," 11 or1cr 
allt1dcd 10 1l1c idea tl1:11 !1is a11cl 
Jo-.c1,J1's i-,\t1e-. c11co111p11~~ ihc is:.uc-. 
of e\'Cr) sla1c \ }1i11g for office_ 
J\ !opic tl1;:11 <tpj)Car5 to be the L'Cll -
tr<1I cl1c111c of tl1c c11tirt.' ca1111)aig11 i~ 
t l1a1 of a re\ i\io11 of t !11..' H USA cor1 -
"'it t11io11. ''It 11<1~ bce11 '-C\cral ~·cars 
')i11cc it ,,·as firs! e11ac1ed," saicl 
Josc11t1. so it sl1ot1ld be rca11<ll}/L'd. '' 
''Stt1de11t gO\er11111c11t \\·tll be 
11r1<1blc to operate to it:. full potc111ial 
if 1l1ir1 g~ s11cl1 as attc11da11ce arc not 
<.;t<1!cd 111orc clear[\' ," said Porter. 
General 
-
' 
• 
- - - - -----'--------~~-~~ Photo b)· •· rank Byrd 
Candidates David Porter and Anthony Joseph 
Tl1c f>ortcr and Joseph sla te is be-
i11g talked about. 13otlt ca11didates at-
tribute 1l1c <1lti..'r11io11 to <1 ''l\\O-fold 
11la1 f orn1. ' ' 
··T)1c platform is i11110,·ati\'C. 
cl~· 11a111ic. It addrc:.scs issue:. 011 can1-
1111~. off ca111pus, and li 11ks st udent s 
to the\\ icier black comr11u11it)'," said 
Jo~cplt. 
''Our 1Jrogra 111 is \\\'O-fold, it co111-
11riscs prograr11\ 1l1at address 1!1e co11-
scio11sr1ess of tl1c bl;ick co r11111u11ity as 
\\'Cll .:1s i11111rediatc c<.1111pt1s co11cerr1s 
of 1l1c studcr11 s. 1 ' reiterated Porter. 
··\\1c \\•a111 to r11c1kc sure tl1e t11ti\1Cr-
'iil)' goc:. i11 1l1c rig\11 dircctio11. \\1e 
feel tl1a1 \\'e offer better altcr11<tli\1Cs 
1 l1a11 \\1l1 a1 l1a :. bcc 11 otl1er\\'i:.e stig -
gl..'stcd, '' sc1icl Josc1Jl1. 
Jo!-.epl1 is al'>O a scco11d sc111cster 
jt1 1i.i or. He is ;111 i111cr11~11io11;1l ~1L1 dc11t 
frt)111 Trir1idad 111r1joring i11 Political 
.,1:icr1cc. so111ctl1i11g else lie l1a:. i11 con1-
111ori \\ i(~1 Iii<;- rt11111i11 g 111<1tc. Botl1 
i>orter a11cl Jo-.cph J1a\'C tl1eir C)'es set 
011 J_a\\ <.,cJ1ool. l10\\C\'Cr, Joscpli sa~·s 
l1is goal i-, n1orc lo11 g tcr111. He hc1s a 
doL1ble 1najot-lJ1 ccor10111ii.:-. arid pla11s 
to pL1rst1e grad11ate \\'Ork in foreig11 
a(fai rs. Jo:.cpl1 ~a)'S J1e \\';111ts to C\'e11-
tt1all~· gc1 i11,ol,•ed i11 politics ''at 
l10111e. '' 
Botl1 Porter and Joseph are co11-
ce rned '' ~1h solidarit y among Afro-
An1erican student s and internatio11al 
student s. Porter hopes that he and 
Josepl1 can add a·fresh perspective to 
tl1e job of H USA presiden1 and 
\'ice-president in terms of their 
fostcrin_g unification and a ne\v 
u11ders1andir1)! . among the 
. students since international student s 
make tip 19 percent of the universi-
t)1's populatio11. 
''Rt11111i11g for HUSA office l1a s 
bcc11 011 my nii11d si11ce I \\•alked 011 
- 1he ya rd," said Joseph, '' so it '''as 
1101 a recent decision.'' 
Joseph and Porter said they met in 
,-arious political science classes a11d 
l1a\'e a\\\•hys had a desire to help tt1e 
st 11dent body. 
Porter a 11d Joseph are proposi ng 
anS\\·ers 10 various histo ri c Ho\vard 
problen1s SL1ch as: long regi stration 
lines: inadequate food service; the 
absc11cc of a uni'tersity \Vide Afro -
r\meri can st udies curricu lum ; lack of 
sufficient security; financial aid \VOCS 
a 11cl tltc list goes 0 11 . 
otors Corporation 
• 
Permanent, CO-OPerative Education and Summer 
I_nternship Opportunities In: 
• 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Accountin~ 
Finance 
General Business 
Management 
Marketing 
Master's Business Administration 
Interviewing March 3-4, 1988 
Employment in Various Locations 
Sign-Up at the Following Placement Offices: 
Permanent Engineering 
Career Planning & Placement Office 
6th & Bryant Streets, NW 
Engineering CO-OP & Summer Internship 
Office of CO-OP Education 
School of Engineering 
2300 Sixth Street, N. W. 
School of Business Placements 
School of Business Placement Office 
2600 $ixth Street, NW 
G.M. Videotape Located in University Placement Offices. 
-
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• P _i!2~~Y Frank R~· rd 
HUSA candidates Garfield Swaby and'-'Robert Turner . 
Experience tops slate 
B~- Ra('htl L. S\\'arns 
Hilltop Staff R<.'pOfl<.'T 
It's a bluster)' Sat11rda)' af1ernoo11 
and 1nos1 student g0\1ern111e11t offices 
i11 B\ackbur11 arc dark, but - the ligltts 
still burn in the HO\\'a rd Unive rsity 
Stude11t Association (HUSA) office. 
Dressed in acid-\\1ashed overal ls 
111atchedincongruously \vith a \\•hitc 
dress sl1irt·, HUSA presideiitial 
l1opcful Garfield S\\1aby s1)ra\\1ls casi-
1)1 in <_I. cl1air, disctissing ca111paig11 
plans \\1ith ru1111ing -1natc. Robert 
Tur11er. 
It 's a 1Jlace \\•here t!1e l\\'O sce 111 
quite at l1on1e. a11d, 1!1cy co11tcnd, a 
job \\•ith \\1l1icl1 thc)' 're equally 
familiar. As fi11a11cial ad\·isor of tlte 
current HU SA adn1i 11 istratio11. 
S\\1ab)1 n1a11ages 1!1e associatio11's 
$75,D<Xl budget. accordi11g to tha1 Of-
fice. Tur11er se r.\1es a~ H USA's assis-
tan1 direc1or of prograr11s. 
The sla te cot1t s t J1eir experience as 
ke~· in a race \\'here 1l1e isst1es J1ave 
somet imes been obscured by an lln-
precidented nun1ber of candidates. 
Four slates vie for 1!1e top HUSA 
posts. 
'' IBM \\'O!l 't !t ire )'OLI if )'Oll clo11 't 
l1avc certai11 qualifications. ' ' Turner 
said. ''Are \Ve goi ng to elect st udent s 
\\'110 do t1ot have hands- on ex-
pcric11ce?'' 
S\\'ab)' , a fina 11ce and insurance 
111;:1jor fro n1 Hartford , C1., also 
chai rs the General Assemby Budget 
Co111mittee \Vhich allots monies to 
ca1npus o rga11izations . He is also a 
1ne1nber of the University-Wide Ac-
. ti\1ity Appropriation Group and the ' 
H0\\1ard U11i versit)1 Self-Scudy Task 
Force. 
Tt1r11er, a 111arkc1ing major from 
Ne\\' Orlea r1 s, La., serves as chairma11 
of 1hc Self- Help Organizations Col-
lec1io r1 s Co111111ittee and as Ca1npus 
Pal vice-chair1na11. He is former vice-
basilcus of Omega Psi Phi Fraterni-
t)' l11 c. 
Th eir experience gives them 
11ccessar~1 adn1inistrati\1e contact s that 
1J1eir OpJ)011e111s lack, sa id Frit z Jea11, 
Cl1rrc11t H USr\ preside11f. 
''Yot1 11eed co11tac1s to sol\'C pro-
blc1ns s1noo1 !1l)1 and Garfield has 
them,'' Jean said , adding that the 
t\VO S\v..aby and Turner \Vere . ''right 
'''ith [him) thi s summer'' as part of 
1l1e stt1denc task force that persuaded 
Board of Trustee members to recon-
sider elimination of Ho,vard 's defer-
Continued on page 14 
• 
• Slates 
face off 
G lenda Faunt leroy 
Hillcop Scaff Rcpor1 ;r 
Candidates conte11ding for top 
posi tions in Ho\vard 's s1udent 
govcr11ment faced off in what of1en 
becan1e a heated exchange during 
\\1ednesday night's HUSA electoral 
speakout in Baldwin Hall 's !Ounge. 
The debate was the second of its 
kind as it gave the four slates com-
J)Cting for HO\\'ard University Stu-
de111 Assoc iation' s (HUSA) posi-
1io11 <; , along \\'ith the five candidates 
for undergradL1ate trustee, the oppor-
1unit~' to make botl1 then1selves and 
their pro111ises known to the student 
body. 
Man)' o f the HUS'A president and 
yi_ce- president slates shared similar 
ideas. as they all promised to ease the 
problems of regislration, housing, 
and financial aid. 
H USA candidates Floyd Dickens 
a11d Va11 Johnson proposed to in-
stitute a student security escort ser-
' ' icc and an Entertainn1ent Board to 
bring black artist s to Howard. 
The slate of David Porter and An-
thony Joseph offe red three plans for 
tl1cir platform \\•hich included, exten- · 
ding library hours duTing final exams1 
to 24 hours, a phone-in registration 
system, and a student lottery, in 
\\•hich proceeds \vould st1pporc the 
fu11ds available for stude nt cmergen-
C}' loans. 
. Georg~tle GreC'n lce, vice _presjden~ 
tia! candidate, followed \vith a stirr-
ing speecl1 tl1at urged all students to 
get involved in the.politics of Howard 
and 10 ''make 1l1is place rock· \vith ac-
ti\1ity." 
H er runnin g n1ate, Mi chael 
Jo~1 11er. said tl1at l1i s platforrn includ-
ed o pen com111 l111 ica1 ion bet \veen 
HUSA offi~ers and the s1 ude11t body, 
a co111mun1ty tutorial se rv ice, and a 
Clean-up Georgia Avenue day. He 
sai d the s tude11t government's 
respo11sibil ities extends into the su r-
rounding local commu11ity. 
Undergraduate Trustee contender 
Daniel Good\vin pied his ''case'' dur-
ing _an often lou_d _and emotional ap-
Continued on page 14" 
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• 
'''Cry Freedom' is powerful ••• An exciting 
adventure of escape •.• A movie of passion!' 
-Gene Shalit, TODAY SHOW/NBC-TV 
• 
the decade, even of this generation!'' 
-Marshall Fine, GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 
• 
• • 
• 
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llob fair ta~es on smaller-impact UM ass students follo\ving the final World - -Series baseball game. Reportedly, the black student \Yas a New York 
Mets fan , and the \vhites were 
Boston Red Sox supporters. 
~ t a c ement, ''The student s occupy- -
ing th e New Africa H ouse have 
ta ken a principled - position on 
leg itimate concerns . T he q ua lity of 
leade rship in the state and ~ountry 
ca n be determi ned by how it 
t1 a ndl es such c rises as th is o ne." 
8)· O nik a Jo hnson 
and April Si l,·('rs 
l -l 1llrop St;iff Reporter<. 
a<; seriOLIS I)' as it should be," said 
Scl1ool of Co1n n1u11ica1io11s senior 
C)1belle O'Sul li\'an. 
Ho,va rd U11i\1ersi1v's School ot 
Co 111 1n11r1ica1ion~ began its ar111tia! 
111i11ori I y job fair I con f ere rice e11t it !eel 
'' Mi11ori t ics a11cl Communica1io11: 1\ 
P revie'' ' of 1t1e FL1tt1rc'' Tl1ursci<l}'. 
Stl1clcnlS atte nding 1he conference 
11ailcd from SL1cl1 pl ace~ as Pen n-
o;~1lva11ia, l\'1ic t1iga11, Nc\v J ersey a nd 
<l'> far <I~ 1l1c Virgin Isla iids to atte nd 
1t1rec days of job ir11er,1iC\\'S , panel 
cliscL!S'>ior1s, social activ·ities and 
\arious con1pcti t1011s. T he cve11t - usually billed as 011e of 
t he r1a t io11's largest rni11orit)· ".:0111-
1n u11icatio11s confcrer1cc'- 011 tl1c E<1<;t 
coast - ,,,a,, th is )'ear, rcd11ct'<I to 
1n i ni-co11 f crc11ee sta11di 11g. 
The ge11eral opi11io11of1!1e students 
~cc111cd 10 be 1l1at the job fair '''as a 
positi,·e e'cnt. So111e stucte11ts, 
110,,-e,er. did e-...:pre~~ some a111ou11l of 
di .. plcaSllTC. Tl1e reductio11 came af1er uni,cr-
sity officials decided <he affair \\Ot1ld 
be tnorc bc11eficiat to stL1den1~ in t!1c 
F;:1 ll '''hc11 ir11crr1st1lps are still plcr1-
tiful. Uut ''i1h the decrease i11 con-
fcrc11cc p11blicit)' and a11e11dancc, the 
even! is pro' ing to lack studc111 i11-
vol,·c111er1t to the cxte11t of JJre' io11\ 
year~ . 
''Tl1e or1I)· ,,.a)! that I k11e'' about 
tl1e co11ferc11ce ''as from li,·i 11g in the 
;1rc<1 ... I 1t1i11k the\' sl1ould send 111ore 
i11forn1<1tior1 to bl3ck schools '''ithin 
1l1c Ur1itcd States," said Tot11icia 
\.\ "ooclfolk, a sopho111ore from 
(~ t1e)1le)· St<ltc U11i\•ersi1y, i11 Pa. 
Rc<.:rLiitcr.;, a1 tl1e job fair ,,·ere fro1n 
''r''''''''"''' •~••l,lir·1tinn, ',, .... 1, ,.,, Th,. 
' 
··-r lit• \ ·r11 , f ,, ..• ,, .. ,. i, 1:1'1 11L'ir1~ 1;1her1 
Frazier l(l rcl"er 1l1cn1 10. She also s<.iid that i11 tl1c ~c,er1 )'cars sl1e l1a') '''orked on l ':1ritol 1-lill. ~lie l1as 1101 .<.ce11 011e 
l'la":k r11alc or fcntalc roaming ihc 
11<111' 1t1 <lrorJoffresur11cs. ''I'd like to 
~<·c 111orc )"Ol1r1g blacks <111-...:ious to get 
i11l1ccnLJ')C1J1cri..: is roo1n,'" s t1e said. 
Continued from pagT 2 
Fra1icr said it is a]<;o i1111Jor1a11t t(l 
pul ()n fl re')LJ!l\C 0 11[ ~· the tl1i11g .. ~Oll 
arc Ca])able of doi11g. ··1r ~·ou car1'1 
do \\ll<tl )"OU '>a) ~Oll C<lll. ii COllll'~ 
back to 11;1l111t )'Ot1." 1,l1e a<ldcd'. 
l·r;11ier al<;o '>l re.,scd 11;:1\ inl! a ~ense 
1)1' dircc1io11. Sl1e <;aid 011e n1l1s1 ha,·e 
;111 i<l('a of'' 11<.11 tic or she '''at11s to l!:et 
ill\Ol\ed ir1, a11d ~lso k110,,- :he 
politic<1l 11l1ilo1,01Jl1)' of'' 110 t1c or she 
'''1111<.. !<l \\Ork for. 
1-·r<.11ier ~aid 1l1at 11olificia11~ t)L"t"<t-
sio11;.1ll\ c;:1ll lier offiL'l' 100J...i111?. ftir 
. -
black i11tcr11., l1ut <.,J1c o1ter1 J1a~ 110 011e 
Self-study !979 \\(\~ Lli\idcd i1110 \\Ork grOLlpS 111:.11 ;;:1rgetctl .,pecific '>Cl1ools of the 
t1r1i'...;r<.,1t\'. ;\le.\i' o;;:1id 1!1at ''C!1cck 
,,,1111c'-l 1(1 i111crgr<ttc ir11,titl1tio11.,·· for 
t!ll\ ~Ill(\\, ~111d ii \\OlJld l"C'>ll!l itl 
''111(1re ,,Ork <111(\ 111orc i11for111<1tio11. '' 
Continued from page 1 
- gc)\CI 11:.111c·c \ ·l :.1rcl1 31 i'> 1!1c fir)t critical 
111ile')\(l11c of till' '>l'lf-'>tLid)'. said 
!"<t\\(JI. Al 1l1i~ ti111c il \\'Ork Olltli11c 
,,i(l \1c \llbr11i1tcll l(1 i\lit!cllc St<ttes. 
-lil1f<ll)" (.lllCI lc;1rr1i11g re~Ol!l"Cl'\. 
· i 11')1 it LI [ i ()Jl ill <Ill\ <.l llCl'lllCll l . 
-1e;.1i.:l1ir1g <111tl re\c;:1rcl1 
1 ~1e Clllll\11Ctil)ll Jatc for tile stud~· 
1~ \ ·l;.1rcl1 1. 1989. /\ft er 1t1c co111pleted 
.,1 11(\\ i, '>llbt11itlL'd to i\1idcllc Sto1tes, 
<I cil-C lCUlll \\ill \i'>il 1!1e lllli\·er<;it)' 
lieft)re :.1c(.:rt.::<licla1io11 i\ rc11e\\CJ. 
-'illl(ICllt U/l(I '!lJderll 'Cf\ ice-.. 
-<1-caclcr11ic r:ir<1gr.:1111\. 
- l1l1clgc1 111ti..:c'': t'orr11;.11 i()!l <l tlll 
i1111Jle111~· r11 <.l l ic)tl. 
1 llC !,1-.t \l'lf-'>tlltl\, t'()ll(lll(IL'J Ill 
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s At the GRAND HYATT WASHINGT-ON. we encourage you to do s 
i:::! both We respect the fact that ')'Our s!ud1es are important That is I:!. 
o;, :.h, \Ve a•e pleased 10 announce that a nun1ber of PART-T IME o;, S ::ios1t1ons are available S 
• Wai te r/Wait ress $4.50/hr +· t ips S • Barbacks $7. 70/hr S 
•Del i Attendants $7.70/hr S •.Room Service Servers $4.50/h.r ..- tips S $ • Bussers $6.65/hr $ 
~·.e ,.. ~'9 1' you so no p•ev1ous experience is necessary. and 1·1e S oiler '.'ev o:e 1·;orr{1ng schedules th.qt are convenient to your needs S 
I:!. T>i<! Grand Hyatt \'\lash1ngton 1sconven1ently located 1n down1own I:!. 
o;, DC ne~t !O !he Convention Center The Metro stops right outside ;::;, 
._,ur door If nteres1ed 1n tnese and o1her pos1t1ons 
S APPLY IN PERSON EVERY MONDAY. 9AM-2:30PM s S'. SECURITY OFFICE...,(.10th Street Entrance) S 
$ GRAND HYATT(DWA$HINGTON $ 
11:::. 1000 H Street NW. Washington, O.C. 20001 .it:o 
o;, E-i., J:-:><.''W"·ty Employer ~.1 r \:? 
s s s s s s s s s s s s s ·s s s s 
' ; 
,_..__. 
. '"""' • 
' 
_ t 
-
' 
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SPRING BREAK SIULES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts, 
games, parties. exhibitions, freebies, golf, tennis, jai alai, 
greyhound racing, grea1 nightlife and the best Deaches in 
Florida. It all happens in the Daytona Beach resort area. the 
~pring Break Capital ot the Universe! 
Pack your car, hop on a tour bus or catch a flight on Oelta, 
Eastern. American. Conl inental or Piedmont. A travel agent 
can make all the arrangements at no added charge . So, Cll 
800-854-1234 tor marl lnforml11on . 
Follow Ill• lfNd lo 
D•rton• BHch on 
FOR lfREE SPRINGaREAKINFORMATION call 800-854-:"1234, 
or write Destination Daytona! , P 0. Box 2775, Oaytona Beach, 
FL 32015. 
Name ________________ _ 
School 
Address _______________ _ 
Ci1y ________ State ___ Zip __ _ 
Wal l S1reet .Journ a l, Kni gl11 Ridder 
and Gannett . They 100 ex pressed a 
certain a moL1nt of d ispleas ure \vit h 
conference p roceedi11 gs. 
Nate Mad iso n , a reporter for the 
Da)'!o n Da il y Ne,vs said , ' ' T his co 11 -
ference is very \VO rth,vhil c, 110\\'ever, 
som e fine t uning co11cer11 i11 g its dai-
IY sc hedu li11g of events is 11ccessar)'. 
The n1i11i-co11fercnce \viii be 
fo l\o,,•ed by tl1e 17th annual Com-
m unications Confe rence in October. 
Dr . Car1er- \\1illi an1s, H o'''a rd's 
coo rdinator for Co111i11ui11g Educa-
1ion and Co1111nur1it~· Ser,•ice P ro-
gra rns, said 1!1e October co11fere11cc 
''''' ill be larger \\' itl1 more 
recrui1ers, 111ore exhibitors, n1ore 
panelists, and rnore of a foctts 011 
scl10\arship. '' l1c said. · 
B1·uce 51Jei1;l11 co1111·ib111ed to tl1i.'i 
.'ilOf_\' . 
Lee 
Continued from page 1 
same aspirations fOr black ci111e111a. 
• 
T he ''''O hol1r teleco11fcrct1ce also 
included a questio11 <1 11d an<;,,er ses-
sion that allO\\'ed SIL1dcr11s fror11 
HO\\•ard arid otl1er participa1i11g 
black colleges fror11ac·ross1l1e col111-
try to participate. 
Be1111ct Col lege. i11 GrecnsbOro, 
N.C., Cl1c11nt:) Uni,crsit)', i11' 
P hiladel1)!1ia , Pa., Clark College, i11 
Atlanta, Ga. a11d Te>.as So11tl1er11 
Uni,·ersit)", i11 Hol1sto11, T-...., ''ere 
sor11e of tl1e black i11stitt11io11) tl1a! 
19ok !Jart and q11c,tio11ed Lee a11d tl1e 
other par1cli'i!'>. 
011e Stl1der11 qL1c~1ioi1ccl l_cc 011 il1e 
co11tr0\1Cr'>)" bcl1incl \l ar1c<;~<1 
\Villia111s' 011c-1ir11e c1ssoci~1ior1 \\·\111 
1l1c filr11. '·J·\,·as c·o11~icleri11g 11L'r for 
the par1 of Ja11c b111 sl1c c1r1cl l1cr llll'>-
band did 1101 feel :!1i~ part ''as rigl11 
for her at that 110i111 i11 !1cr ,·arccr. I 
\\"Ouldn't re\\ rite tl1c ~cri111, :111LI '' t1c11 
I sa\\' Ti~l1<.1, \l;1r1c,~a \\a~ 0111 of 
l1erc, ·· Lee '>:li'-l. 
Cont inued from page 1 
Publi~hed repo rt s ind ica te t l1at 
those fi,,e st uden ts a 11d a notl1er 
'''h ite high schoo l st11de11t ''·ill face 
cJ1a rges of assa ult at1d ba tt ery, and 
civ· il .right cl1 a rg€s fil ed by t !1 e \\\lO 
st ud e11t s '''ho \Vere beatc11, a11d a 
\vhi te '''01na 11 \\1!10 \\1as \\1it l11hct11 a1 
the li me. 
C lasses that 'vere schedlilcd 10 
rcsun1e tvl9nday in tl1c bl1i ldi11g 
' ' 'ere nl0\1ed else,,·here, according to 
school officials. 
No action \\1as ever take11 to 
remo\•e the de moll stra1i11g studc11ts 
bccat1se 01· the peaceful 111an11cr t l1at 
1l1c st11dents l1e\O the dc111onstra-
tion, accofding to publi~hed ac-
counts of the incident. 
Records shO\\' t hat 1hese t\\"O in-
cidents ' ''ere not the first displa)'S of 
racial prejudice 011 tl1e ca111pt1s. 
!11October 1986, a black stL1de111 
\\ <1s bcatc11 b)' a _!!rOll\) of '' l1i1c 
Swaby 
Continued from page 13 
red pay111ent prograt11. 
''As far as I can sec, he t1..Jar11c1a1 
l1as done his job," said H USA ad -
' 'isor Vi11cet11 Joh11s, dean of St11dc11t 
Acti,•ities and life. Joh11s decli11cd to 
con1pare 5,,,aby '''i!h past fi11ar1cial 
ad,,isors or to evaluate his pla1for111. 
''We',,e do11c so mucl1 1!1cre 
<;J1ouldn't be atl)' doubt (tl1at his slaie 
l1olds tl1e best crede11tials]," 5,,,ab)' 
said. last '''eek, the slate orga11izc<I 
a \"Oler registration dri\"t: ir1 
Blackburn ''' llere 417 SIL1der11s 
registered, he said. 
HO\\"C\'Cr, 1n11ch of t!1c duo·~ list of 
<1cco111plisl1111c111s '''ere H USA or 
Or11cga Psi Pl1i S!)Ot1sorcd c1.:1ivitie<;. 
Critics pri\1a!ely sLtggest 1l1a! 1l1c 
S\~'<Ib)·/T 11rner slate ricles Oil Ille 
acl1ic,•cinen1s of a11 active ad111i11istra -
1io11 a11d a scr,·ice-o rie11tcd fratcrr1i-
1~·. Tlie)' co111c11d that tl1e ca11cliclatcs. 
:1re good follo,,·ers, 1101 i11110,·.:1ti,•c 
leaders. 
Jca11, 1!1ol1gl1, sl1ruggcd off 
L"rit ici.,111 of his· <.1ppoi11tec'i. ·'Garfield 
'' It is truly regretful that it 
r1ccesS.i tatesa demonstration such as 
1l1is sit- in to bring a\var·en~ss to the 
a1rocioL1sly visible and subtle racisn1 
at tl1is institution of higl1e r learn -
ir1g.'' sa id 111en1bers of tl1e Third 
. \\1orld Cat1cus, a grotip o f non-
\\•!1i1e s1t1dcnt s a t the uni versity, i11 
<1 letter add ressedt o the proteste rs. 
'' \Ve fee l that your peaceful and 
11011viole11t a p proach tO\\'a rds ad -
clrcssi11g the he inous act of racism. 
dc111011st ra1es the st re11gt h an d 
courage of . .. (1h e) mino rity and stu-
de111 J)O pulation of this universi t)', •· 
1l1e)' said. 
i ·11e students ha\1e also rccei ,1ed 
'-LlPl)Ort from Democrat ic presiden-
tial t1opefuls, the Rev. J'esse 
Jackson a nd Massac husetts go\1er-
nor l\ Iichael D uka kis. 
Jackso11 ca lled and tal ked ' ' 'itl1 
the s1ude11ts at 9: 15 a. n1. Tucsda)' 
111or11111.11. and said i11 a11 official 
1~ crcati\1C, orga11 ized a rid ha rd -
''orki11g," he said. '' He"s tl1e fir st 
JJcrso11 I go to \\1l1ct1 so methin g needs 
to be orga11ized . ' ' 
-Tl1c state itself argues that an ''ad-
111i11istration is 011ly as good as its 
''orkers'' a11d stress tl1eir ''p ractica l 
;o111cl '-·rcativc so\ut io11s to H USA pro-
ble111s. '' T hey propose a ugme nted 
1-I US/\ \1is ibility to inc rease student 
i11\·o\,·e1nent, more interaclion bet-
''ee11 HO\\'ard a nd the community, 
<1r1tl regu lar forL1ms to address ca111-
IJUS concerns. 
''Tt1is ad ministratio11's biggest 
t'ai l11re '''as that it ' ' 'asn't ' ' isible 
c110L1gl1," T ur ner sa id. He said he 
p la11s a \vee k ly ne,vsletter: a 
r:elc1Jl1ot1e informat ion line, a11d im-
pro111ptu ra llies on the yard to keep 
,(LJCICT11S i11fortned . 
S\\'<lb}1 said the Self- Help progra111 
\\'ill start gi,1ing loans next se 111es ter. 
T!1C)' also ir1te11d to crea te a scholar-
\lti!J fLind for a rea high scl1 ool 
stt1dc11ts \v l10 c hoose 10 attct1d 
Ho,vard. u tili zi11g donations from 
local busi 11esses. 
To address student complaints 
about fina 11cial aid , registratio11 a11d 
l10L1sing, 1l1e slate proposes a n1onthly 
J ac kson reportedly also cal led 
Du ffey co express his concern s a nd 
li e urged im med iate negoliations on 
tl1c stude11t demands . 
Dukakis expressed di sgust about 
tl1 c incident in a prepa red statement 
by calli11 g the attack on che students 
''i nt o le rabl e behav ior'' a nd 
den1a nded !hat university officia ls 
ta ke ca re o f th e problem ''firml y 
and pro mpt ly." 
Duf"fey described the nego tiations 
as (.'O~di al . ''They were a lively, in-
teresting, \vo nderful group of peo-
ple. \Ve had a good time . We also 
had serious di fferences," he said. 
In respo nse 10 questi ons about 
the uni\1e rsit)1 's racia l prob lems, 
Duffe)' said : '' Racism exists in 
C\'ery part of Ame rican society. 
(On) tl1is campus, it cropped up and 
('''as) e.-...:posed.' ' 
. 
• 
Residence Hall Fo rum. Report s col-
lected from such meeti ngs will be sent 
10 1l1c appropriate uni \1ersity-wide 
co111111it tee, he sa id. 
C a11didat es propose mo re al um-
ni /s tudent progra1ns to emphasize 
the impo rtance o f alumni donations 
to tl1e un i\1ersity. H oweve r,,specifics 
about such progra m s \Ve re unclear. 
They also support the Afro-American 
studies cou rse as a g raduation re-
1 qui ren1c11t , S\va by said . 
Speakout 
Cont inued from paoe 13 
!)Cal. He ass11red) he a uclience that he 
i.:olild bes t r eprese nt the 
l111clcrg radL1atc s udent \Vh en facing 
tl1c <1dn1i11istration a bo ut .the pro-
blc r11s of reg istra ti on an"d housing. 
Trustee l1 q pefu l Mary Daniels 
guara111eed 1!1a t s l1 e ' ' had done her 
l1or11c,,·o rk' ' a11d \vas well prepared to 
face 1l1e dL1t ies o f the office and 
David Odu m , t ru stee candida te , 
recci\1Cd applause \vhen he professed 
1ha1 the clcctio11 \vas ''a serious mat--. 
1er'' a11d 110 time for games nor 
gi111111icks. 
' 
• 
ULTIMATELY, • .. 
IT COMES DOWN TO 
ONE CHOICE. 
Don't take cha nces \vi th your future. 
Where you choose to s ta rt your career has a lot 
to do with where you end up. 
Take your ta le11t to Tl1e Travele rs. 
' 
As a $46 billion d iversified financia l services 
leader, The Travelers offers cl1alle11ging careers in 
many fie lds. Like insurance, finance, actuarial, 
management, data p rocessing, and more . 
And, no matter where you sta rt, 
you ' ll receive a competitive sala ry, com-
prehensive benefits, exce llent training and 
development potential. 
So, make a head s-u p decision . 
Make the one choice that opens 
hundred s of optio ns . . 
Join The Travelers . 
To find out about s ig11ing up fo r The 
Travelers' recruiting schedule, contact the 
School of Business and Public Adminis-
tration Placement office immediate ly. 
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS 
MAR. 7TH. 
, 
TheTravelertJ"' 
You're better off under the UmbreUa:'' 
Th<' Tr~v<• lt•rs Com I"'""''· ll~rt ford . Conn<'C l o<"ut tlbUQ. 
A" Equ~I Opportunity Empk~·r . 
• 
, 
' 
• 
j 
' 
.. 
I 
·' 
• 
• 
Hi, I'm your Dean, 
McLean Stevenson. 
And Ive got some 
great news aoout this 
year's Spring Break. 
You can afford it. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
. 
' 
.. 
' . 
Without havir}g to sell your books, your stereo, or our 
ropmtnate. You see, I represent Piedmont Airlines an 
I l<now that if you like low fares, youre oing to like tlying on 
Piedmont. Just remember to book wel in aavance. 
With a little planning, you and your friends can party in 
any of the 150 cities coast to coast that Piedmont flies to. 
So, if you really want this years Spring Break to be very 
memorable, yet very affordable, get to our local travel agent 
or call Piedmont at 1-800-251-5720 an start researching it 
now. Because you can't cram for low airfares. · 
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The Hillltop/Friday, February 19, 1988 Pap 1~ 
Trustees on profile 
• 
Kimberly Lincoln, 25 
Washington, D.C. 
School of Law, 1st year 
Activities: Member, Student Judicial 
Board; member, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc.; licensed mortician 
''(The) graduate trtistee can help 
shape the future of all graduate 
students. Therefore, I implore each 
and every one of you ~o select a per-
son who you feel ~iJJ · be aggressive 
and assertive enough t~ voice the con-
cerns and needs ofl all graduate 
students. We have the power to ac-
complish our hearts tlesires and to 
further the development of our peo-
ple, but we should nOt forget from 
' whence we have come. We should , 
have. faith and be su[e of what we 
hope for and certain of what we do 
not see.'' 
--
•• 
• 
' 
Sharnn Shepheard, 1~4 
Macon , GA 
.. 
College of Dentistry, 2nd year 
Activities: Vice President, 
Sopho1nore class; member, Oral 
Cancer Society; member, American 
Stl1dent Dental Association; member, 
National Student Denral Association; 
member, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraterni-
ty, Inc. 
' ' Pass ion de feats talent every 
time ." 
-
Brenda Lacy, 24 
Pasadena, CA 
School of Law, 1st yeftr. 
Activities: Member, Hilltop Policy 
Board; member, National Bar 
Association student chapter; 
member, Delta Sigma Theta Sorori-
ty, Inc. 
''It is not enough that (the) 
graduate trustee merely sits on the 
board and attends related functions. 
It is important that the student 
reflects the concerns of the graduate 
students and effectively articulate 
such concerns to the board so that 
(the concerns) can be addressed by 
the proper forum." 
, 
Lloyd M. Royal, deClinedl comment 
on age 
Youngstown, Ohio 
School of Divinity, 1st year 
Activities: Undergraduate Trustee; 
president, Golden Key I National 
Honor Society; Beta 03.rnma Sigma 
National Honor Society; Howard 
University Co-Operative Education , 
-
''The degree holder is.a leader, but 
the great leader is the greatest ser-
vant. The rewards will endure for a 
lifetime. As students of Howard 
University, these are the principles by l 
which we musl live---seekers of 
wisdom and understanding with a 
lifestyle of service. We have 
demonstrated our ability , now letS 
' fulfil l our potential." 
\ 
• 
• 
• • 
. ' 
Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and 
fees paid in full-plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school. 
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air Force. 
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you"ll also gain 
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned -officer in the Reserves. 
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more- depending on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a {espected 
Armed Forces physician. You 'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medicj!I 
technology. . 
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-
and want to cut the expense of medical school-send for more information today. 
... 
- - - - - - - .,. YES! Sen4me lull de11il1 on how the Armed f1:trcas H1al1h Professions Schol1rship Progr1m c1n n1lp cut my medic1t school expenses. I meet tl'le age requirements n011d below. 
I I und1rst1nd I 1m uod1r no oblig1tion. M1il thiJ coupon to: A1m1d forces Scho111ships, P.O. Boll Z86S I Hun1in;ton S111ion, NY 11746·2102 9012 Check up 10 three: 0 Af•y 0 N1q ·O Air Force -
I 
I 
• 
• 
I 
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The H.illtop/Fridoy, February · 19, 1988 
_ Announcements 
T~e. BrOthers of Omega Psi Phi 
FraterMlty, Inc .. invite you to get 
PAID IN FULL at St . Augustine 's 
Saturday, Feb. 20 from 
10 p .m.-2 a.m. Admission iii $3 
· On Monday, February 22, at 5 p.m .. 
the ~nt_ertairyment Management 
Assoc1at1on will meet in Room 51 8 
of the School qf Business . 
Furniture-desks , nightstands . 
closets , shelves, etc., tailor-made for 
your needs. Inexpensive. Call Garry 
at 387 · 7568. · . 
WORD PROCESSING . THAT 
SHOWS YOU AT YOUR ABSOLUTE 
BEST . Quick. Deliver on-campus. 
Call or write for free samples, rates , 
service: Jean Mosher, 1718 Conn. 
Ave., NW No. 310, Dept. HU 
Washington, DC 2ooog; 5g3.95e9 
The Health Professions Club 
will have a meeting on Wednesday, 
February 24, 1988 at 5:30 p.m. in 
- Locke Hall Rooni 105. All are 
welcome to attend this meeting! 
Come celebrate with the Undergrad 
Library '' Black History Month Film 
Series' ' today at 12:30 p.m. iri UGL 
Room L41 . Today 's focus is 
'Literary Works on Film '. " The Sky 
is Gray'' by Ernest Gaines and 
''Native Son'' by Richard Wright will 
be presented by the incomparable, 
Dr . Jennifer Jordan , Lecturer, 
English Depa~tment . 
------ =--~---
Do something r:lifferent while making 
a difference! Represent Howard 
University at an all-night teach-in on 
homelessness . ·'Challenge of 
Homelessness: Charity to Justice, '' 
will be held TONIGHT at 10 p rn at 
Lafayette Park in. Washington, DC 
' through 10 a.m. on Saturday . 
Speakers will discuss various 
aspects of homelessness. TO sign 
up cdritact Monica Rowland or Nan-
cy Joseph of HUSA's Community 
Action ,Network at 636-7007 or in 
Room 102A Blackburn Center. 
ATTENTION : 
Faculty, staff, students! Janus, the 
English Department literary 
magazine , requests your poems, 
short stories. essays, line drawings, 
photographs. Copies to 218 Locke. 
Include name, ID, address, phone. 
Deadline 4-4-88. 
Black History Month 
A celebration heritage 
On· Tuesday, February 23. 1988, 
PhY.Uis E. 1Young, At-Large Member 
.of the D.C. ·soard of Education will 
-speak on '' Education and Public 
Policy in the Black Community '' from 
2-4 p.m. ln Founders Library Room 
300. All are welcome to attend. 
The Undergraduate Stu·dent 
Assembly is looking for participants 
interested in performing during the 
1988 Spring Black Arts Festival 's 
JAZZ DAY! Quartets for STRAIGHT 
FORWARD, BIG BAND AND PRO· 
GRESSIVE should contact Floyd 
Dickens in Room 110 Blackburn 
Cante or call 636·6918/19 . 
Dead ne is Wednesday, February 
24, 1 88. 
. /141 ·so homores,' juniors and non-
gfoladu ting senior young men in-
terested in the MR. HOWARD corn· 
petition Can obtain applications in the 
UGSA office· Room 110 Blackburn . 
For futher information, contact Kelli 
Smith, coordinator, at 636-6918/19. 
There will be a Club Georgia meeting 
Tuesday, February 23, 1988 at 6 
p.m. in the Blackburn Center Forum. 
r 
Students-Faculty-Staff-top prices 
paid for used and unwanted books 
with resale value. Time Jones. TAJ 
Book Service 722·0701. Support a 
student enterprise. 
• 
Don't miss out as Todd Johnson 
presents Ladies' Night EVERY Sun-
day night at the Roxy, 1214 18th 
Street, NW from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Ladies are admitted free all night. 
Nothing but the best in club and 
house music. 
Next Friday, February 26. 1988 
THE JAM fy-1! Long Island , NY's rap 
stars, PUBLIC ENEMY will be live in 
concert at the Clubhouse , 
so ... BRING THE NQISE!!! .Also , the 
club music reunion of the Small Side! 
In the spiri t of our Finer Womanhood 
Celebration, Alpha Chapter Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority. Inc., is hosting· a 
seminar ent itled " Drugs-Can They 
Really Hurt Me?" 
Monday, February 22, 1988 
Undergrad Library Lecture Room 
7-9 p.rn . ;. 
Guest speaker will be Ron Clark, 
R.A.P., Inc. 
Help us KNOCK OUT drug abuse. 
Participate in Alpha Chapter, Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc's Bowl-a-thon. 
Informational meeting Februay 22. 
1988 In the Undergrad Library Lee· 
ture Room at 6 :30 p.m. 
' 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority . Inc. 
celebrate 
BLACK AWARENESS WEEK 
Monday, February 22 
''Famous First'' 
Letter Writing Campaign 
9 a.m.-2 p .m. BlaC:kburn·Groundfloor 
"T~e New Black Middle Class .. 
SpeaKer: Dr. Bart Landry, author 
7.30 p.m. School of Business Aud. 
Tuesday, February 23 
'' Blacks in Polit ics··· 
Voter Registration Drive 
9 a.m.·3 p.m. Blackburn Groundfloor 
Presidential Election Seminar 
(Reps from Presidential campaigns) 
7 p.m. Blackburn Aud . (reception) 
Wednesday, February 24 
'' Blacks in Health '' 
Red Cross Blood Drive 
9 a.m .-3 p.m . 
Blackburn West Ballroom 
Annual Coffee House 
''A Greek Talent Show'' 
7 p.m. in the Punchout 
Friday. February 26 
''Blacks in Education· · 
Faculty Appreciation Day 
Scholarship Awards presented to 
high school seniors at Banneker and 
Cardoza High Schools 
Wednesday, February 24, 1988. the 
School of Business Student Council 
presents 
''Howard Explodes· · 
The night all of Howard comes alive. 
The doors will open at 9 p.m. and the 
party will PUMP until 4 a.m. But ... you 
must enter before the STROKE of 
midnight!! That·s when the doors will 
close and the party becomes private. 
Get there early and be sure not to 
miss the special showing of '' Back 
to the Mecca'' The Homecoming '87 
Video courtesy of MTM Productions. 
Admission is only $3 so bring your 
invite/flyer and be there. 
Help Wanted 
The Potomac Area Council of 
Arr1erican Youth Hostels , is looking 
for an intern to assist in the Partners 
in Education outreach program. The 
Partners in Education program offers 
low-income and handicapped youth 
opportunities in recreation arid 
education in and around the 'D.C. 
area. This is an excellent opportuni-
ty for students interested in program 
development , public relations , 
education and recreation . Contact 
Paul Finver at 783-0717. 
MOONLIGHTING 
$$$ 
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
STUDENT by day ... ENVIRONMEN· 
TAL CRUSADER BY NIGHTll• 
Dust off your cape, earn $$$, and 
- qualify for front-line political work: 
"STOP pesticide poisoning 
•PROTECT Chesapeake Bay from 
oil rigs 
*SAVE our endangered groundwater 
Letter campaigns, petit1on1ng . fun-
draising , campaign management 
training . 10-40 hours per week. 
Evening full-timetpart-time $5-$1 O 
per hour. Be part of the solution! Call 
CLEAN WATER ACTION at 
547·1196 
Sales. On-campus and off. No com-
petition. No cost. Immediate income.· 
Experience preferred. but not 
necessary. Extensive training re-
quired. Call Mr. Ghezzi at 424·1685 . • 
Personals 
Mr. Texas, 
You've brought me joy. sorrow and 
finally happiness. You 've given me a 
chance to open my heart and love 
you . Now just give yourself a c;hance 
to open my heart and love you. Now. 
just give yourself a chance to love 
you back. 
No. 1 New Yorker 
T.J. 'GUEENIE ' 
I thank you for making my Valen-
tine 's/birthday complete. Try and 
keep it simple. try and keep it real, 
because one day I'll fly away. 
You 're WUNDERFUL!!! 
Chess-n.ut 
Boobee. 
To my love and my best friend. No 
one in the world . but you 
Poomplot 
. ' 
Lyle . 
Sorry l was asleep when you called. 
Let 's try again real soon. 
Your short walk from the Meridian 
· Shuttle. 
Eaglefoot· 
Thanks for a wonderful weekend! 
Thanks for a wonderful weekend' 
Three whole days of walking in the 
cold, never getting enough to eat, 
tots of schmooze time and the awful 
stomach patting . 
With Love, 
Miss P.T . 
P.S. I'm still sore from the Valen-
tine's Day Odyssey. 
The only thing of which I'm sure 
My love is simply pure 
You can play your part 
And so straight to my heart ... 
Very ·original, however,--Yeats 
Thanks to all St. Louis Club members 
who were extremely helpful in mak-
ing the Valentine's Day Fundra1ser a 
success. 
Red Hots and Kisses, 
Kimberly · 
To my fierce and wonderful DIVA 
sisters: I love you al l. YOu have 
enriched my understanding of unity, 
sisterhood. womanhood, creativity, 
self-enrichment and discipline. I 
know I can be a pais sometimes, but 
remember, ''God is not through with 
me yet." Let's keep moving forward 
together ... " We've come t~is far by 
faith! '' ~ 
Love, 
Zora Neale Hurston 
DIVA No.3 on the 6th Platoon Line 
Jimmy Jam, . 
What a wonderful week. I love you . 
Naskilove 
Dear Skelitor. 
I enjoyed this weekend a lot, but 
next weekend I' ll make ya feeeel 
good. 
Love. 
L.L .B. 
Dee , 
Why is it that you gotta AL WAYS rest 
after a ··zesty session'"? 
The pH Balancer 
ROSE 
_Whoa! She wore those shoes again 
She wore white and blue with blue 
on shoe 
Tachycardia! Diaphoresis! 
The way she moves 
The way she speaks 
Her style! 
Excitingly exhilarating 
D. Bartee 
Perez. 
You'll always have a special place in 
my heart . Friends Always . 
Bookie 
Joe Friday. 
Soon 1·11 be your wife . 
Always your friend. 
Forever in love. 
Love. 
Tuesday . 
CONGRATULATIONS'! 1 
Vickie Fields 
and 
Steven Villiams 
on your wedding day. have fun 
honeymooning!!!!! 
Al-Becky 
To my special friend: I miss seeing 
you on Campus/Carver. wish you 
were here or I there . Many hugs and 
kisses. Luv U! 
V.W. 
Cavalier Poet. 
I'm a helluva woman and you ·re a 
helluva man. Turn off the lights. 
Southern Comfort 
To Alisia , (the most beautiful girl at 
Howard) Please let me make dinner 
for you! 
Hallmate 
To Cleveland, 
Now that I've met you I can truly say 
what happiness is . 
Roosevelt. 
A Toast ... 
To the coolest couple on campus ... 
Slim Kim & Smokln · Joe 
Luv. 
A.Q.B. 
R.A.L. MY DEAR, 
1t seems that the seed planted in '78 
has blossomed in '88. Just think of 
the loving friendship (and more) we 
now have to look . forward to! God 
bless you. 1 
B.C.O 
To Jill (My N:.ubian Princess) 
Like a diamond, our love is strong, 
Like a diamond, love is the strongest 
substance known to man 
L ike a diamond. our love 1s 
multi-faceted 
With time new facets appear 
Facets as beautiful as the ones 
prediscovered 
I am confident in the fact that we 
have many more facets to discover 
my love. many more. 
Love 
Your aborigine man 
For sale 
Cubic refrigerator in excellent con-
dition. Call 483-3102 
For Rent 
Large apartment with dishwasher, 
disposal, washer, dryer, f ireplace. 
and large closets. Walk to Howard 
University. Available immediately. 
Kay Mitchell 232· 1671 
House to share 3 rd floor. Fireplace, 
air conditioner, washer/dryer. walk-
ing distance to campus. Available im-
mediately. Call 667-7533 for addi· 
tional information. 
• 
• ICS 
Do you care who is the next 
editor-in-chief or business 
manager of THE HILL TOP? 
Come to the public selection process 
for the postion·s on Monday, Feb . . 22· 
at 6 p.m. in the Hilltop Lounge. 
Audience members are permitted to ' 
ask questions to the candjdates. 
" 
-
SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
Special Summer Programs 
Parsons In Paris: 6-week program June 3o-August 13, 1988 
Pathhng, drawing. art h1slory and the h.beral arts. Paris and the Dordogne 
countryside or Siena. Italy. 
Fashion In Paris June 30.July 30, 1988 
Fashion illustration. a history of European costume and contemporary 
:rends in French fashion . Slide presentations, museums, studio and retail 
outlets. guest lectures. 
Photography In Paris June 30.July 30, 1988 
The aesthetics and craft ol photography. Lectures. gallery v1s1ts and 
shooting ass1gnmenls 
Architecture and Design in Paris , June 30.July 30, t988 
European decorative arts and the history of French architecture. Parsons 
facul1y and staff members of the Musee des Arts oecorat1fs Alternate 
curriculum available on architecture and modernism. 
Parsons In Great Britain July 7-August 8, 1988 
A program co·sponsored by the Cooper·Hewllt Museum. Arch1teclure 
and decorative arts 1n London Four excu1s1ons to nearby country homes 
ai"ld towns 
Parsons In Italy June 30.July 29, 1988 
Principles of architecture and the history ol ltahan architecture. Rome, 
Florence, Venice and Milan 
Parsons In Israel July 13-August 15, 1988 
An in-depth 1ntroducoon to the history and archaeology of Jerusalem. and 
to techniques of artistic representat ion and photographic reportage. 
Parsons In West Africa July 5.July 30, 1988 
Ceramics. fibers. metalsm1tl11ng, photography. archaeology or traditional 
African art and arch11ecture. The Ivory Coast and/or Mah {813·8124188). 
Bank Street/Parsons June 27.Ju!y 29, 1988 
A 101nt three·summer master"s degree program with the prestigious Bank 
Street College of Education . The curriculum examines educational supervi· 
s1on and adm1n1strat1on with a visual arts focus. 
College Session In New York June 27.July 28, 19811 
Full·t1me study 1n a spec1f1ed art aMd design area. Drawing. pa1nt1ng. 
ceramic and te~t 1 le design. communication design. photography. arch11ec· 
tural design . 1llustrat1on. fashion 1llustrat1on or fashion design. 
Pre-College Session In New York June 27.July 28, 1988 
A full·t1me opportunity For high school students cons1der1ng college maJOrS 
1n drawing. pa1nt1ng. ceramic and textile design, commun1ca\1on design. 
photography. introduction to architecture. 1ltustrat1on. fash ion 1llust1at1on, 
fash ion merchandising or fashion design. Introduction to art and design · 
L.lso available. 
Pre-College In Israel _, JulY 13-August 15, 19118 
A new program ottered 101ntly with the Bezalel .A_pademy of Arts & Design. 
Promising high school students visit maier historical sites Emphasis on ar· 
chae~ogy and drawing or photography. 
Pre-College in France July 14-August 11, 1988 
High schOOI students of artistic promise visit Paris and the Oordogne 
region. College·level drawing and painting. with lectures 1n art history and 
prehistoric archaeology. 
All foreign programs include air transportation. land transfers and ac:com· 
modations. Dormitory arrangements for New York programs are available. 
Selected programs are oftered with underQraduate credit. graduate credit 
and no·cred1t options For additional information, please return the coupon 
below or o•ll (212) 741·8975. ' 
-------·--·--------------
Parsons School of Design, Office of Special Programs 
66 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10011 
Please send me information on the following 
special summer programs: 
0 Parsons/Paris 
D Fast::Qr/Paris 
O Photography!Paris 
D Architecture/Paris 
0 Parson~reat Britain 
D Parsons/Italy 
O Parson&'lsrael 
0 Parsons/West Africa 
D Bank StreeUParsons 
D Ci>lege/New York 
D Pre-College/New Yo<k 
D Pre-College/ISfael 
D Pre-College/France 
Name _________________ __ _ 
Address ____________ ______ _ 
City• _ ________ State•--- ---'-'P'----
Phone ______________ ~-----
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